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Diabolical Spiritualism.

COMMCNI?AWON FROM MRS. M. J. WILCOX- 
SON.

To tho Editor of the RellKto-FtiUoaoDhtc*! Journal:
I learn that objections are strongly raised 

against Brother Davis* use of the term, 
“Diabolical Spiritualism;” and I have no 
doubt that many ignorant skeptics and 
quarrelsome critics may make capital of 
the phrase, as being used by one who has 
been considered by the uninformed as the 
mouth-piece and founder of our faith. But 
there has never been a time in the life of 
our movement when the subject of diabol
ical influences has called for such prompt 
and vigorous treatment as at this present 
juncture. A process of eclecticism is re
quired, m which the net containing all kinds*' 
of fishes must be drawn to shore for the work 
of separation. And no consideration of 
self should stand in the way of the good 
work. Let me here call upon every true 
follower and disciple of our Christ to buckle

I on the armor of fidelity and courageously 
! sentinel the ramparts of truth against the 
j most wily and subtle foe we have ever yet 
i encountered upon so formidable a scale. I 
j consider no weapon so deathly, no mode of 
i attack so crafty, no stab so cruel as that 
' which is used to destroy our blessed cause 
| by destroying private character. And when 
I one can stoop to blacken and defameall such 

persons as are too brave and truthful to 
countenance fraud, imposture and lies, is 

j not the act in itself proof of diabolical in- 
i fluence—proof of a copartnership with the 
j murderous spirit of Jesuitism?
i I hold no personal animosity toward any

misguided persons to which my words may 
* apply. 1 have for days and even weeks 

! shrunk from the call which has been made 
j upon me by a strong power that has left me 

no rest; and! shrunk from itsimplybecause 
I did not wish to make myself a target for 
such shafts as I have seen aimed at some of 
our foremost and most faithful co-laborers 
in the good work of evangelizing the world 
to our comforting gospel, but I do not, after 
all, believe that I can shuffie off my duty 

| upon others, nor can oneof us be justified, 
| in this hour.of Spiritual warfare with the 
j powers and principalities of darkness, in 

keeping silent, where our words may result 
in giving strength to timid, disheartened 
believers. 1 think many of onr hitherto 
strong men retire from any open participa
tion in the impending controversy because 
they do not relish the treatment that you 
and others have received. But while men 
sleep the enemy soweth his tares. Once, in 
a similar controversy; though of awe 
private character, I was greatly distressed 
by the spirit of heartlessness, the malice, 
hatred and rivalry which was indulged in 
by one of the parties referred to. A course 
of criticism coupled with earnest appeals 
from the peace and justice-loving teachers 
of our circle or band, had aroused the ire 
and revenge of those addressed, and while 
previously the greatest harmony had pre
vailed, the result was an angry altercation 
and separation. The spirit of rivalry had 
broken out; “who should be greatest,” and 
who should be accepted as leader or author
ity in matters of difference or controversy ? 
then, petty fault-findings, which speedily 
swelled into a diabolical spirit of, the 

- most wicked slanders. Names of exalt
ed spirits were freely assumed; our dearest 

z departed were counterfeited, and we were 
plied with communications from the “ high
est authority,” which met our incredulity 
with charges of anti-Christ, and Jesuitical 

- control; we “were good mediums, but on 
the wrong side of the housel” We must 

/ come out and be separate, and all would be 
right; we should then do a wonderful work! 
but, If we persisted in following our pres
ent influences, refusing to ally with them, 
who were followers of the true Christ, we 
should surely go to the bad! and something 
"worse’’should be our fate! They always 
pretended to havesom “worse” to 
bring "upon us, as if to ten us with 
menaces and threat* of avenging 
power. There was one very prominent Mr. 
Blowhard, who had «owa so M that he 
was commander-in chief of the Spirit world. 
He could say “ go,” and they went* or he 
could say “come” they camel Poor 
soul! Perhaps k troversy
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Besides, 1 was fearfully perplexed with one 
prominent phase of the influence, viz: I 
could not but notice, much of the time, that 
I saw no sure proof of any spirit being 
present, but often felt what purported to 
be such was only the medium’s own mind, 
and that the authority of the Spirit-world 
was invoked for the sole purpose of giving 
weight to the pretended communication, in 
the minds of credulous people, and those 
who treat all revelations (so-called) from 
the higher world with great veneration. I 
observed, too, as I always have in similar 
cases, that some very selfish object, some
thing calculated to secure financial success, 
or something for personal aggrandizement 
or notoriety, was the pivot upon which the 
whole plan hung, and, as a matter of course, 
the whole drift of pretended spirit-com
munication was complete in agreement 
To bolster up some such personal aim 
through spirit authority, was too good a 
thing to be lost. To destroy any opposing 
influence, power or person, in the same way, 
was only one of the links in the scheme.

Well, I begged the good spirits to ex
plain. I prayed them to give me a certain 
and sure rule by which I might know when 
and how I could at once be able to discern 
the spirits, and know the true and good 
from the evil minded and counterfeiting. I 
have not space to repeat the lengthened 
instructions they imparted to me; in sub
stance they were as follows: “ Those high 
and exalted spirits who are worthy tne 
name they bear as true saviors, will al
ways come ip love and kindess. Even if 
they reprove they will do it for your good, 
and with the tender, pitiful earnestness of 
a true mother, Never will they breed dis
sension by artful insinuations, or accuse 
poor, erring mortals to cast them under the 
heel of popular suspicion; but, on the 
other hand, they will refuse to publish the 
frailties of humanity, or render evil for 
evil. You ask me ‘ if they will suffer the 
guilty to go unrebuked, and what you should 
do with those influences which have so dis
tressed you?' It ia not wise, or just or 
right, that the guilty should go free;but 
we may always meet falsehood face to face, 
and without sinking to the common level of 
a cruel, inquisitorial court. Onr flfllt ob
ject is to so appeal to them as to show them 
our presence, and that all their acts are 
known to us; then to show them the sure 
distress that will follow them if they per-, 
sist in evil. But wise and loving spirits 
will never reprove, much less exposethe 
misdoings of men from a love of disgracing 
or casting them down. There are jewels of 
of inestimable value, mingled with the 
coarse and poisonous dross of mortal self
ishness, and to wash away the dross and save 
the rare gems of promise, we should not de
degrade ourselves by unworthy acts or des
troy the. rights of any immortal being. So 
whenever—in whatever condition .placed— 
you are addressed by spirits, either in or 
out of the mortal body, who exhibit a spirit 
of malice, revenge or hatred, shun their con
trol. No matter how many plausible theo
ries they may put forth for their darling 
schemes, know, the moment they seek the 
downfall of another, they brand themselves 
enemies of the cause of true Spiritualism, 
which is.the cause of humanity! They 
may talk to you of harmony, and sign 
themselves of the harmonial band. ‘By 
their fruits ye shall know them. ’

“You know it is nothing new or strange 
for the thief to cry, ‘ Stop thief I ’ and when 
you hear that alarm do not forget what it 
may import De not bang the wrong man. 
But under all the trying scenes of mortal 
life, strive for peace and harmony within 
yourself; then, as ‘like attracts like/you 
will draw toyourgelf harmonious influences. 
But give way tothe selfish propensities,in
dulge in bad temper, in vindictive feelings, 
and you will attract the same grade of in
fluences. It is a thousand times better to 
suffer wrong than to wilfully do wrong, and 
not until you can bear all things, endure all 
things, hope all things of erring souls, can 
you fully blend your life-work with the 
angel cause.” >

But I And I can give you but a small part 
f the loving counsel of my sainted teachers, 
t has, however, always proved an infalli- 
le guide to me in learning the true eharac- 
r of men and spirits. Severity of lan- 

may be often necessary, butit depends 
Upon whattheaimorobjectofitis. whichde- 
cides its good ’or evil quality. In seeking 
to separate the false and fraudulent from 
the honest, truthful and reliable, you have 
encountered the most inveterate hostility, 
and it has been a natural effect. For, if any 
one could so forget manifest duty, honor, 
and obedience to mediumistic law, as to 
forge and counterfeit, or uphold a direct 
violation of suchpurelaw, conscience could 
place but Utile check, if any; upon the de- 
8raved passions thus called into action.

ne wrong step, and the next is to hide or 
justify it at any cost.- Oh, how watchful 
Should all mediums be, and court only the 
sweet, sustaining influences of divine love, 
tor sooner or later, lite the fatal cup, will 
the tempting bait of filthy lucre, or indulg
ence in base wrongs, be made to “bite like a 
serpent and stingltke an adder!” Lotus all 
seek to db our own best work stimulating a 
noble emulation in others, also remember-

their readers, far more than they have in
jured you by such a style of warfare. In
deed, I find one universal expression of dis\ 
gust and dissatifaction as far as I have any 
correspondence. I hope this most repre
hensible and debasing assault upon the 
Dentons,Davises, Lees, Tices, and. Bundys 
of our noble army, is almost at an end, and 
that a more honorable field of labor will at
tract thetalents of those concerned. That 
there are spirit intelligences both in and out 
of the form, who have not risen above the 
diabolical, seems a self-evident fact, and 
that they do, under certain conditions of 
mind and magnetism, gain an entrance into 
our charmed circles,*! have for sometime 
believed. I do not so much incline to blame 
or condemn in all cases, for great ignorances 
prevails on these questions. We have but a 
very meagre acquaintance with the fine 
principles of. a pure, unadulterated inter
communion between the physical and the 
spiritual states of being: and the action 
of intense psychological currents, often 
mingling and confusing the sensitive brain 
of the medium, are all unseen and unknown 
only as the medium suffers, often in perfect 
agony from the disturbance. Indeed, I pity 
the poor medium who gets temporarily un
balanced from these causes. There is noth
ing more distressing to me than a loss of 
magnetic equilibrium, and I surely think it 
is frequently the cause of insanity. But let 
me earnestly and lovingly beg of you, who, 
as mediums, are tempted in these unsettled 
seasons, never to give way, or suffer any" 
fraudulent attempt to lie at your door. Be 
faithful though the heavens fall! Better, 
by far, that you give no sign, than to blight 
your fair fame for truthfulness, which must 
ever leave a blot upon your integrity. May 
the powers of truth yet rescue our holy 
cause from the hands of all betrayers, and 
may our own true workers be sustained by 
the peace and harmony which can be en
joyed only by the truly^.^Sincereh;

Boulder, Col.

Spiritualism iu New Zealand.

To the Editor ofthe Religio-PhUo^opMcitl Journal:
Australia and its many and varied ex

periences having become with me a thing 
of the past, a few words of summary con
cerning the results I have there witnessed, 
and my present surroundings In New Zea
land, may not be altogether unacceptable to 
yourreaders.

Spiritualism in Australia is a fixed fact; 
public mediums-do not abound, it is true, 
but medium power is everywhere manifest, 
and the tendency to unfold it in the home, 
is growing so rapidly, that It seems as if 
this most desirable phase of spiritual com
munion would ultimately supersede the 
doubtful advantages to be derived from the 
importation of foreign professional medi
umship. In contrasting the status of Spirit
ualism in various Australian cities, I am 
amused to note the vast discrepancies which 
arise between a judgment: based upon ex
perience, and one derived from that most 
notorious of all story-tellers. Common Re
port. Trusting to the Will-o’-the-wisp guid
ance of the latter, 1 was led to expect that 
Spiritualism had taken no root in Sydney; 
that the mental soil there was choked up by 
conservatism and bigotry, and. that the re
siduum of the “convict element” had im
pressed itself on the community in every 
conceivable form of coarse materiality. 
Judging by the experience of nearly six 
month’s residence in Sydney, I am in justice 
bound to report that I have never found 
any community more eager to receivespirit, 
ual light, or willing to follow the most re
volutionary, not to say radical analysis of 
free thought, to its conclusion. 1 can, also, 
confidently allege that I have never ad
dressed more intelligent, educated, or ap
preciative audiences. I have-never been 
more enthusiastically received, sympatheti
cally sustained, or generously supported. 
In private life I have found In Sydneysome 
of the best specimens of a true aristocracy. 
Ladies and gentlemen, scholars and states
men; in the best sense of the term, abound 
in Sydney society, numbers of whom, rep
resenting the liberal professions and high 
official positions, still bravely uphold their 
faith in Spiritualism, by consistent and 
dignified support. Amongst the many hon
ored acquaintances who contributed to the 
success of my mission in Sidney, making 
the occasion of each lecture .almost an ova
tion, it would hardly be generous to select 
any names for especial noth®; as there are, 
however, two noble workers in the ranks, 
whom all Sydney Spiritualists can combine 
to honor, I am sure! shall call forth an uni
versal and cordial response, when I bear 
my most grateful testimony to the invalua
ble service rendered me by those brave 
champions of our faith, the Hon. J. Bowie 
Wilson, the ever, faithful chairman of our 
meetings, an .'Henry Gals, whose untir
ing service lever flagged in any direction 
in which efficient aid was nftessary.

Up to the 1 month of my stay in Syd
ney, there was nd association, clique, or par
ty ambng the Spiritualists, consequently 
there were no quarrels, back-bitings, bicker- 
asnaspSH?  ̂

dative action .would contribute to keep 
alive tiw interest that then burned so bright- 
ly, aud aid future, missionary effort, I for 

my pp wer to 
New South 

. Whatever

may be the future results of these efforts, 
I have now simply to record the fact that 
they were successful; a society was formed, 
and its inaugural meetings were among my 
.best fields of labor in Sydney. In view of 
what I have further to say, I may add, my 
chief hope of good results from the forma
tion of that association, rests on the fact' 
that individually, its members are all good 
and true men and women. I know they are 
banded together solely for the attainment 
of i public good, and that if they fail to 
achieve this aim numerically, they will still 
work severally or singly for its consum
mation in other ways. In the meantime, 
and since the formation of the Sydney Psy
chological Society, I am compelled, as a. 
faithful servant of that cause to which I 
and my husband have devoted all we have, 
andallwe'are, to acknowledge that I have 
learned a bitter lesson of the insufficiency 
of association to promote any cause, unless 
its associates carry its principles into the 
association with them. In proof of this, I 
point to the spiritual papers, rhe columns of 
which are so constantly filled with humili
ating records of quarrels, bickerings, feuds, 
protests and resolutions, denunciatory of 
even the best aud must faithful workers in 
the ranks, who dare oppose themselves to 
what the self-appointed councils, and self
constituted leaders of the cause fulminate 
as their, spiritual "bulls.’’ I need but point 
to the Harbinger of Light, of sMarch and 
April, and the London Spiritualist, espeek 
ally the issue of Feb. 14th, to show how the ■ 
readers who turn to the columns of spirit
ual papers to find spiritual light, are dis
gusted with the records of divisions and 
feuds, which emulate the worst features 
of proud ecclesiasticism, and quarrelsome 
Christianity. Whilst I have been compell
ed to find in public print, and realize in my 
last few weeks’ experience in Melbourne, 
that associations of Spiritualists do not al
ways represent the true genius of Spiritual
ism, I would not wish to be understood 
either, as opposing the value of associative 
action, when properly conducted, nor as in
cluding all the Spiritualists of Melbourne' 
in the denunciation, which I. in common 
with hundreds of other friends of the mcrve- 
ment,level against those persons whose first 
idea of conducting* cause, & to promote a 
quarrel, and then rush with their grievance 
into the columns of any paper they can con
trol. Without imitating so pernicious an 
example by enlarging on its details, I have 
simply to add, that there is a large and in
creasing representative body of Spiritual
ists in Melbourne—as I am confident there 
must be in London and other places—who 
are not to be forced, and who refuse to be 
misrepresented in the contentious ranks of 
associations.

Spiritualism, like every other reformato
ry movement destined to influence the 
masses, needs associative action for mis
sionary purposes and business organiza
tions; but the fewer the number of work
ers, and the simpler the basis of co-opera
tion the better, until mankind has become 
sufficiently regenerate to trample selfish 
egotism .and arrogant assumption under 
foot, and whilst striving for the common 
good, cease to hamper that good by individ
ual attempts to rule. Nothing can be in 
brighter contrast to quarrelsome and dicta
torial'bodies of people, “unequally yoked 
together,” in the proud name of National 
Association, than the simple and harmoni
ous organization by which the free-thought 
and spiritual movement is. promulgated, in 
the very city from which Iam now writing, 
namely, Dunedin, New Zealand. The organ
ization, in its working department, consists 
of four gentlemen, good men and true, who 
labor.so faithfully for the general good, 
that, though they differ from one another 
in points of faith, as in many other re
spects, they concede to each other all minor 
differences, for the sake of the grander aim 
of liberalizing public opinion, in regard to 
my Melbourne experiences, I have simply to 
add, that though the majesty of associative 
autocracy compelled me to suffer more hard 
things in six weeks than I have endured 
before in twenty years of public labor,—I 
should be ungrateful indeed did I permit 
the impression to gain ground that the per
secuting hierarchy in question either rep
resented the public, who from first to last 
sustained me nobly, or the main body of 
Victorian Spiritualists, scores of whom 
pleaded with me for a protracted and even 
permanent settlement among them, and to 
whose loving ministrations my most grate
ful memory will ever turn. On parting 
with these dear Melbourne audiences and 
personal friends, I was publicly presented 
with a richly silver-mounted Emu egg cas
ket, the gift of one noble and beneficent 
lady, Miss Ricketts, who, as I believe, took 
this expressive way of demonstrating her 
faith in one whom she level for the sake of 
the glorious message entrusted to her to 
deliver.

I am now in Dunedin, New Zealand, and 
find myself surrounded by a good, whole- 
souled. Scotch population, whose thoughts 
are as free as the mountainair they breathe. 
They have given me one splepdid Sunday 
evening gathering, and promise an equally 
libenal support during many weeks to come. 
Sometime next fall I shMl commence my 
last and farewell tour 
States. Lot my friends care of Mrs? Ada Foye, 
cisco,C*Lan<- * 
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With every good wish 1 am, Mr. Editor 
yours for the truth.

tetae Notes.
, BY CAPT. H. H. BROWN.

I have just left the annual meting of the 
Vermont State Association of Spiritualists 
at Plymouth, Vt. I attended tWJanuary 
meeting at (St. Johnsbury, and gladly re
sponded to the invitation of the secretary 
to be present at this. I know of no other 
association that seems upon so solid a basis 
and that has so won its place in public es
teem. This is evinced by the applications 
from different towns in the state for one of 
its three yearly meetings. The railroads 
recognize it by giving return cheeks over 
their roads, and hotel keepers bid for it by 
reducing rates, boarding speakers audgiv- 
ing free hall. ■

Plymouth is to hive the annual meeting 
in 1880. It is a perfect gem of a hamlet, 
set in a hollow of the mountains, a bowl of 
only a few acres, and from the foundations 
of the houses the mountains rise almost 
perpendicularly. A mountain stream mur
murs through the valley, aud cloud shad
ows continually play over it when they do 
not weep in rain drops. Here are a few 
dwellings, two stores, two hotels, and a few 
mechanic’s shops; and here for four years 
has come the State Association, for here 
has the attempt been male to establish a 
liberal school, called “The Vermont Liberal 
Institute.” A few earnest workers have 
put their soul’s in this institution, but they 
have struggled against a mighty tide, and 
we fear that unless friends coins forth and 
endow it liberally, it will prove a failure. 
No more quiet place could the student have. 
It is ten milesone way and foirtean anoth
er to the railroad and city, and itinerant 
temptations trouble not here.

. From a large circuit, few by railroad and 
stage, but more by home conveyancer, came 
the friends, and despite rain on Saturday 
and Sunday, five hundred people assembled 
attW* hall of the hotel. On Triday and on 
Saturday forenoon I noticed one thing I 
am glad to note: not a whif of tobacco 
smoke was seen. Later, young men from 
the towns brought cigars, but X never saw 
so large a mixed audience and so little to
bacco In it before. Tally one for Spiritual
ism.

Vermont has noble workers, and trying 
not to do injustice to anv, I mention a few 
that I have met: Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, 
of West Randolph, has been president for 
two years. She is well known, and 1 am 
glad.to say kept busy as a speaker, and her. 
lectures are of agood order. She is also a 

• fine test medium, and gives descriptions 
and names from the platform.. She also at 
the organ improvises songs that are full of 
tests to friends of the inspiring spirit. Mr. 
Z. Qlozier, who has been secretary for two 
years, illustrates how much the success of 
any association depends upon this official, 
and he has been a worthy one, and to him I 
am under many obligations. Mrs. Paul, of 
Stowe, is another of Vermont’s worthy 
workers, and one, I am glad to say, who is 
appreciated by being kept at work. Mrs. 
Kenyon, of—>—, gave us one address, in
terspersed with some thirty tests of so 
marked a character as to compel recogni
tion from opponents. A. E. Stanley, of Lei
cester, give two addresses, and this second 
meeting with him only confirmed the opin-. 
ion I formed last winter, £ e., that for depth 
of thought clear analysis, beautiful ana el
oquent rnetoric.he has no superior upon our 
pfatform. If he would abandon his secular 
business and devote himself to this work, 
and have more confidence in his inspira
tion, he would take no second place. But 
would he be appreciated? In the liberal 
pulpit he would find appreciation. I fear 
from observation that culture is not yet 
recognized as a necessary element In a spir
itualistic speaker. Mrs. Ur. Jewett, of Bur
lington, the first lady M. D. in Vermont; 
Dr. Wakefield, of St. Albans, aud Mrs. A. 
P. Brown, of Sb Johnsbury, are all worthy 
workers, and lend their support tothe as
sociation. Jennie B. Hagan, a Miss in her 
teens, of South Royalton, Vt., is winning 
Suite a reputation as an improvisatrice.

omeof her poems are full, of sharp hits 
and" keen witicisms. The convention en
joyed nothing better than one she impro
vised udor Bennett and Comstock.

Plymouth was the home of that early pi
oneer in our cause. Miss Achsa W. Sprague. 
Her tomb is in the old burying-ground, 
just out of the mountain notch of the vil
lage, and on Saturday p. m. commemorative 
exercises of a beautiful character were 
held there, a custom beautiful and worthy 
of Imitation elsewhere. x

Spiritualism in Vermont has taken, a root 
very much like the cedars on its hills, clasp
ing the granite foundations, and regular 
meetings are held in many towns, and local 
sod*ies are being organized. If ever there 
ooMb aretum of business prosperity, no
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Concerning the B*eta of Disease and Insanity Upon 
the Haman Spirit.

BY JU J. SAVIS.

The following WBeetions ata selected from an un
counted number which fkave received within the past 
six months:

Doer insanity continue to afflict minds after deaths
Ans.—As a fundamental principle, by which to un

derstand the origin, nature, and duration of error, 
disease, evil, and crime, you should keep this in mind, 
namely: Health is right—disease is wrong; good is 
positive and permanent-evil is negative and fleeting:

unehangable God (or good) lives In all centres and 
comprehends all circumferences, against whom and 
which no demoniac influence or personality can long 
contend with success. Accepting the foregoing as a 
principle©! judgment, you are fully nreparedto answer 
your own question—to this effect, that, although men
tal defects and disturbances may survive the grave for 
a time, they do not, because from their very nature 
they can not, long continue to afflict the individual in

Ans.—The evil spirits which cause and feed insane 
conditions are simply and only those deranged and dis
turbed “elements” which exist in every individual, ba 

. tween the spirit inmost and the external physical 
body. What these elements are I have many times ex
plained; also what function they perform during life 
and after death. (See the volume entitled “The 
Temple.’’) That these elements are the potential 
devils, the evil spirits, the depraved mentalities,which 
are the immediate cause and support of insanity, may 
be demonstrated by studying, analytically, the vari
ous remoteafid approximate causes which result in 
mental derangement Examples will illustrate my 
meaning:

First instance: A lady noted for delicacy of speech, 
and refinement of deportment suddenly became ob
scene in her language and vulgar in her conduct: and 
why? because of the disturbance of the spiritual 
principles (or "elements’^) throughout her entire organ
ization; caused by a burning puerperal fever, which 
supervened very soon after giving birth to her first 
child. Her insanity was sudden and violent, and it 
seemed like the infestation of diabolical intelligences. 
It immediately inverted the manifestations of her 
sweet refined and spiritual character; and out of this 
inversion-there issued forth obscenity, blasphemy* and 
shocking conduct But in three weeks she was cured 
by magnetic treatment, which restored her lost equi
librium. Had she died in that condition, then the 
wonderful chemical transformations of death would 
have cured her all the same; so thaton her arrival in the 
Summer-land, loved and tended by her gentle guardi
ans, her only remaining symptom would have been the 
feebleness caused by her illness; for, it is impossible 
that disease, Or other evil, as to its productive and 
perpetuating causes, should survive the naffcaZ chem
ical and other changes which invariably occur at the 
final separation of the wedded soul and spirit from 
the earthy formative organism.

Second instance: A man of middle age and fair 
education, was thrown violently from his horse; 
striking his head, the skull was bruised and depressed 

' upon the brain slightly. But the cranium was not 
fractured, and in a few weeks he was apparently as 
well as before. Suddenly, however, one morning he 
startled his devoted wife and family with an entirely 
different exhibition of character and disposition. Be
fore his accident his disposition was affectionate and 
S'e and kind to a marked degree, and he was 

ring and charitable towards all But now his 
feelings were cruel and embittered, and his thoughts 
were filled with the blackest suspicions. In a few 
days he became estranged from his most intimate 
friends; he treated his wife and children bruta^y; 
and he hastened into the most disgusting intemper
ance, Although previously be had. conscientously ab
stained from all Beverages containing alcohol. He be
came determined, combative, and unmanagable.. Evil 
spirits, he said, were followinghim, and torturing and 
tempting him, both night and day; and he complained 
of hellish influences pervading his whole body. He 
was reluctantly taken to the asylum, and was regarded* 
by the physician as hopelessly insane. At length, how- 
eVer, through the urgent solicitation and Influence of 

- wealthy friends, the surgeon trepanned the cranium, 
where the "slight depression” had been made by the 
accident, and lo! in less than a month, this so-called 
"evil-spirit haunted man ” this vindictive, brutal, em
bittered man, recovered the best of buman blessings 
—he recovered his former well-balanced reason; and 
other blessings soon followed—for with the return of 
his natural goodness of disposition, his loving wife 
and family were restored to him,and the home too, wr s 
perfectly regained, which his mental misfortune and 
savage brutality had rendered so dreadful and desolate.

What lesson do we derive from these two instances?
Ans.—These two instances are given as examples of 

brain-hurts—hundreds of cases ot such traumatic in
sanity are known, to enlightened physicians; and these 
two cases illustrate the ruling principle, with which 

. we started this inquiry, that any disturbance of the 
/ spiritual principles (t.e. the vital and psychic “elements" 
’ between body and spirit,) is certain to be succeeded by 
/ diseases and insanities either physical or mental. And 
5 the lesson is, that such diseases and insanities are, or 
I may be, caused by accidents, by discords arising from 
a the derangement of life’s functions, or by an unfortun- 

X ate inherited predisposition. In short, insanity, either 
J physical or mental, is. of the ' y. And it is
j little less than downright s tion (or willful igne-
I rance of accessible causes) to affirm and believe that 

_J spirits of evil originate these personal troubles.
But are not insane persons oftenmediums ?
Ans.—Nothing can be more certain, and physicians 

cannot afford to be ignorant of the fact, that insane 
Sersons are “sensitives" to a most exquisitely painful 

egree. And this very high state of nervo-impressibil- 
ity develops in the sufferers what I term “psycholog- 
ical mediumship"; whereby the insane experience, In 
an exaggerated form, the actual spiritual, mental, so
cial and physical conditions of individuals near them; 
and the horrible suggestions and sensations and men
tal personifications, arising from, these conditions, the 
insane medium frequently calls evil spirits, devils, 

- witches, etc., which he fully believes come with dire 
purpose to tempt, to torment, and torture him in his 
bound and helpless condition. /

What is the true treatment for the insane * 
Ans.—This question I have fully outlined and cover

ed in tbe volume referred to; but here ! must add that, 
because of the intense psychological impressibility 
above explained, it is an unpardonable inhumanity to 
confine-and treat the insane with violence; and it is, 
for the same reason, the highest exhibition of learned 
brutality to compel a mentally-diseased person to pass 
the horrible hours in close contact with minds similar- 
ily inharmonious. The true principle of cure is mag- 
netic and progressive in detail. This curative magnet
ism may be communicated in the form of foods and 
drinks, and administered as invisible medicine through 
the friendly healing of the true human hand.

But do not other forms of insanity extend beyond the 
grave?

Ans.—In a former Chapter in this Journal I have 
given the principal cause of very much of human in
sanity, namely. Abnormal Individualism. But the 
remedy is born with the disease. Healthy individual-

are taught this by the unflaging principle of progres
sion. A man may die in the insanities of abnormal in-
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tions of the unfortunate individual. Thus the spirit
ual disturbance is profound. What was the cause? 
Strut, an animal generated, by a long-continued indi
gestion, an alkaloid poison which filled its bodily fluids 
to repletion. (Second, in a moment of insane frenzy, 
this animal alkaloid, through the instrumentality of 
the saliva and the teeth, was Injected by the beast Into 
the circulating fluids’of one of our gentlest, most cul
tivated, and best of citizens. Third, the poison per
vades and penetrates all the vitalic and psychic “ele
ments,” which exist and work momentarily between 
the outmost body and the inmost spirit- Fourth, the 
previously harmonious relations are broken up, the 
molecular alterations occur silently and progressively, 
and lo! suddenly you find that quiet, amiable, refined 
citizen changed Into a howling, snapping, dangerous 
human animal! Do you say that he has become a me
dium for manifesting the brutalities and wickedness of 
evil spirits? Hydrophobia is nothing, at last, but a par
oxysmal insanity : fust as every form of insanity (with 
few exceptions) is only a kind of protracted hydropho
bia And at death, when the poison is powerless, when 
the abnormal changes in the molecular constitution of 
the fluids and elements can no longer disturb the rela
tions of the body and spirit—at death, do you not be
hold that the cause# of the insanity die with the body f 
and do you not observe that only the effects and the de
fects ct the sad experiences, and not the perpetuating 
potencies thereof, go with the individual into the life 
which he is to live above? And inasmuch as the ter
restrial causes do not, because they cannot, enter the 
Summer-land, so the effects and defects, being with
out the food which would keep them alive, also begin 
to decompose and to disappear from the life and char
acter.

"Diabolical Spiritualism" exemplified.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

In the Journal not long since was published a 
trenchant and well-timed article, by Andrew Jackson 
Davis, treating of a “sixth dimension” in Spiritualism, 
most fittingly and felicitously termed by him “Diaboli
cal Spiritualism." Sorry was I that the necessity 
existed for the writing of this eminently truthful de
lineation of a phase of Spiritualism which, in sadness 
be it said, is now rampant both in America and Eu
rope. Well may it be called “diabolical;" and glad am 
I that the enlightened “Seer of Orange" has not only 
had the penetration to perceive the true nature of this 
“sixth dimension," but, with that unflinching devotion 
to the cause of truth, right, and justice which ever 
characterizes the true moral reformer, has had the 
courage to proclaim the truth concerning this modern 
<ftiaboilsnr tothe Spiritualists of the world, regard
less of the denunciation and abuse which his steadfast 
demotion to humanity's best interests—as exemplified 
in his so proclaiming—will inevitably entail upon him 
from the credulous and the fanatical, the superstitious" 
and the fraudulent. All honor to A. J. Davis for this 
his last contribution to the cause of Spiritual Reform; 
and let the name of “ Diabolical Spiritualism ” be fast
ened henceforth, at all times, upon the language and 
practices of those Spiritualists who never cease to 
stigmatize with appropriate epithets, affecting the 
moral character, all persons failing to pronounce their 
shibboleth, all disdaining to fall down in worshipful 
idolatry at the feet of their infallible oracles and in
spired pythonesses; all who have the temerity to exer
cise their reason and judgment in wise discrimination 
regarding the nature and proximate causes of spirit
ual phenomena, materializatlonal, physical, inspira
tional, and otherwise.

“Diabolical Spiritualism” takes delight in making 
the basest attacks upon the moral and personal char
acter of those wiser, more far seeing, and discrimina
tive than ite own adherents. If one tells the truth 
about a fraudulent medium, at once the “diabolicals” 
raise the cry, “He is a wholeside liar;" “he is a malig
nant persecutor of mediums known by him to be inno
cent.” If a person essays to point out the real char
acter of the so-called inspired utterances boastfully 
asserted as emanating from the best and purest minds 
in spirit-life, but which in reality are but the outcome 
of an entranced peychometrical or semi-clairvoyant 
mentality on earth, immediately, all along the line of 
the “Diabolicals,’’ the howl is set up. “Away with him! 
he is a Jesuit masking in Spiritualistic garb! he Is a 
paid agent of the Roman Catholic hierarchy seeking 
to promote dissension in Spiritualism! ” Can a more 
appropriate word than “diabolical" be found with 
which to designate the sayings and doings of this 
wing of Spiritualists? I trow hot. Then diabolical 
let them be to tiie end of the chapter. In history, this 
.pernicious phase of Modern Spiritualism will go down 
to posterity loaded with the infamy, contempt, and 
shame it so justly merits. All the other vagaries of 
Spiritualists sink into insignificance in comparison 
with those of this class. Re-incarnation, occultism, 
pre-existence, obsession, eta, are in esse, mere intellect
ual or speculative whimsicaUties, and it Is only indi
rectly, as it were, that immorality impinges there
upon; but “diabolical Spiritualism" is directly based 
upon moral turpitude, its foundation-stones being 
slander, falsehood, misrepresentation,—iu a word, 
diabolism.

In theMay number of the Revue Spirits, of Faria 
France, the organ of re-incarnational spiritism, I And 
a striking exemplification of this “diabolical Spiritual
ism,’’.in the shape of alette from Philadelphia to that 
journal from M. Lacroix, whom It designates “Otir 
estimable correspondent.” Mr. Lacroix Is, be it under
stood, the only living rival of Mr. Thos. R. Hazard In 
the matter of procuring materializations of hls host 
of daughters and other female relatives through sus
picious and fraudulent mediums. To whatever materi
alization medium either of these gentlemen goes, he 
invariably succeeds in having hls eyes feasted—ina 
eery dim light—with thapresence,in full form, of all— 

“His daughterrand hls cousins. 
Whom he reckons up by the dozens.

And his aunts."
In fact, attend whatever stance they may,—

Flock the maidens to the stance. 
Lacroix’, Hazard’s, nightly stance! 
AU the ladles love tbe stance.

Ladies who cap 
Lacroix welcomes most

Hazard 
Always 

Welcomes ladies
tiy.

or on account of bay-

erating 
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the influence of the spiritual body, become vi- 
nd prepared to enter into the various tissues

eh build up the outwara forms, 
to the harmony of its actions, and 
e elements which it receives from

deglutition of certain edulcorated lumps of saccharized 
matter, blanched to a snowy whiteness, furnished them 
for the purpose of munching by their supposititious 
papa!! (See the glowing descriptions of these marvel
ous sugar-demolluons, written oy said supposititious 
jmpa^and by him published in the current spiritual

Bub hear what M. Lacroix says in the Revue Spirits 
I will roughly translate bis remarks thus:

“Andrew Jackson Davis has tried to make for him
self a papal throne, as you told me in Paris; but, so I 
then responded, the American people were not a peo
ple so degraded as to acquiesce in such a project; in 
effect, A. J. Davis, all grand and sublime medium that 
he is, has to re-enter the fold [of Spiritualism] just like 
an ordinary mortal, without appointing the future car
dinals who thrust Davte into this ridiculous, rash en
terprise. Is it not unfortunate that he should commit 
suicide’ morally, with such a foolish prank? Amour- 
propre [self-love] makes fools of us at every turn; and 
so we strive to follow in the bright path by battling 
against our penchant f6r the wrong. Be-incarnation, 
the order of the day, is debated more than ever ; we 
have it pro and con; on the part of the re-incarnation- 
ists we find their arguments full of value, overflowing 
with vigor.”

To charge A J. Davte with aspiring to a popedom is 
as absurd asit te "diabolical." Such statements, wheth
er made by this veracious chronicler or by others, are 
due to the ignorance—if nothing worse—of those so 
asserting, and we can but commiserate their unfortun
ate mental condition. From the beginning of his re
markable career Mr. Davis has persistently ref used, in 
the most .positive manner, to be considered a leader in 
Spiritualism, or as the founder of the Harmonial Phi
losophy which he so ably advocates. Truth, he says, 
te impersonal, and whatever truth may be expressed 
through him js as old as eternitv,and should be prized 
for its own sake irrespective of its voicers. Speaking 
of Mr. Davis, the New York Herald recently remark
ed: "His quiet, unostentatious and consistent life is 
an irrefutable answer to the charges which have been 
made against him." Taking in view his intellectual 
attainments and his clairvoyant sweep, a more unpre-. 
tentious, mild, unassuming, uneontroversial, generous, 
genial, philanthropic soul, mall probability, does not 

ve upon this planet. Assuming papal sway is as re
pugnant to his mind as te the practice of the arts and 
artifices of "diabolical Spiritualism;” and both are ge- 
hennal in their origin. And yet, because Mr.. Davis, 
viewing the wild extravagances and follies of certain 
phases of Spiritualism, in the fullness of his philan
thropy, has lifted up a warning voice against them, 
pointing out the errors now befouling dur cause, he is 
villified shamefully,—charged with committing suicide 
morally, etc.,—by those who, in comparison with him 
morally and intellectually, are. so to speak, not worthy 
to fasten his shoe-latchets. (I have no reference here 
to moralists and thinkers, like A.E. Newton, Hudson 
Tuttle, and Dr. Babbitt, who, in the exercise of legiti
mate criticism, take exception to certain of Mr. Davis' 
teachings. 1, myself, as an independent thinker, dis
sent from various postulates and conclusions of Bro. 
Davis!

M. Lacroix probably derived bis theory of Davis' 
dream of popedom from the real popedom exercised by 
his master, Kardee, over his deluded followers in 

□Prance; and his idea of the appointment of cardinals 
by the American pope was, possibly, derived from my 
reference to the Re-incarnation cardinals of Pope Kar- 
dec as found in my recent review of that semi-"diabol- 
ic” phase of Spiritualism in the Journal columns. 
M. Lacroix’ descriptions of the stances he attends in
dicate him to be the possessor of a very vivid imagin
ation, and his attribution of a desire for papal domin
ion to Mr. Davis still further attests the existence of 
his imaginative powers; as also do his statements, that 
re-incarnation is the "order of the day” in this country, 
and that the arguments of its defenders are full of 
value” and “overflowing with vigor.” So far from be
ing the order of the day, it is scarcely debated at all in 
the United States; and the few feeble, pointless arti
cles recently published in its advocacy are as devoid of 
substantial argument, value, or vigor, as they are “full” 
of the usual quantity of absurdity and as "overflowing” 
with the customary mess of self-contradiction, found 
in all re-incarnation literature.

the external, wffFpe the character of the physical 
structure. a

As the seed of the vegetable requires to be planted, 
to ve warmth and moisture, so the embryo of man

a natural law becomes associated with gross 
materiality, as a necessary precedence to its expansion 
and development, drawing to itself particles of matter 
as they are needed for its nourishment, growth, and 
advance to maturity. The same force that develope the 
spiritual organism, collects the material elements for 
tae physical structure. The Interior spiritual body is 
continually aiming tomake improvements in the phys
ical body by throwing off effete and imperfect matter, 
and gathering in those which are better adapted to ., 
fulfill the mission of life, and develop an organism in 
which the spiritual shall be fully manifested.

It is entirely necessary that the different forms of 
matter containing spiritual organisms, should consist 
of various proportions in their combinations, as they 
do, for without dissimilarity there would be no oppor
tunity for development or chance for progress, when 
man realizes this grand and important fact, that he is 
a spirit now undergoing the probation of earth-life for 
the purpose of acquiring certain kinds of knowledge, 
which can only be obtained through this means, and 
when he learns how to aidthis spiritual body in fulfilling 
its mission, and outworking the best external body that 
the elements of the planet will allow, he will advance 
much more rapidly towards spiritual perfection. An 
education which reaches nothing more than the phys
ical and intellectual nature is defective. He needs to ■ 
understand himself, and all systems will be unsuccess
ful which fail to recognize the fact of the existence of 
man's interior spiritual body, and its important rela
tion to the physical form.

Physical Development

BY NORMAN LEANDER.

Force in its ultimate analysis te one. invisible, prop
erly-termed spirit, a combination of intelligence and 
power, with the capacity to plan and execute. There 
te but one power, and that te capable of division. By 
the fiat of Supreme Intelligence, forces differing in 
character are sent out as needed into the great realm 
of space. They move in waves differing in velocity, 
and thus produce the various phenomena exhibited & 
nature.

The rays of light which cause the different colors 
move with a certain number.of waves for each color 
ina given time, and if the rate of anyone could be 
changed to that of another, a corresponding change of 
color would take place. The different forms of force 
have their fixed and specific rates of motion, or num
ber oPwaves in any given time. They are part of the 
One Great Power; they go out, cross each other, inter
blend, combine, mingle, unite, and thus produce the 
different forms of nature: first the inanimate and 
then the living. Those which produce/the granite rock 
in the primitive crust of a globe, remain for countless 
ages in this, not at any time  Inactive, but by their very 
action decomposing the rock and furnishing the com. 
ponent parts of the soil upon which vegetation lives, 
although it draws its sustenance mainly from the air 
and moisture. It would be interesting to trace the va
ried changes which result in all the different forms of 
life, but we are dealing with principles rather than 
mlnutl^ er results. Tne interior forms on which the 
vegetable and animal bodies are built, are very nearly 
the prototypes of these bodies themselves—models on 
which, if the particles were properly furnished, would 
be built perfect forms. The elements are probably 
becoming gradually better through the changes which 
are continually going on upon tbe earth’s surface.

We design to consider more particularly the devel
opment and outworking of man's physical body, in 
connection with the Interior spiritual. These interior 
bodies become more and more complex as we ascend 
in the scale of being, up to that which constitutes 
man—the most complex and beautiful of all the organ
ic forms in nature as a larger number of forces enter

forces tintt have been attained upcmthe globe.
- These fcstero tothe embryo <xmtoineandferm a med-

MYSTERIOUS MANIFESTATIONS.

Slate writing by Unseen Hands—Trumpets Suspended 
in the Air by Invisible Forces—Mysterious Music
box.

The recent avowal of Spiritualism by a former Su
perintendent of Public Schools of New York City has 
caused a very perceptible current of excitement to per
vade society in that city. Not only has he publicly ex
pressed his belief in Spiritualism and spirit communi
cations and manifestations, but has published a book 
giving hte own experience and observation in his in
vestigation of the subject. Coming from such a source 
as this, of such acknowledged ability and intellectual 
culture, the apathetic public naturally enough inquire 
as to the truth of hte statements. He gives a great 
many illustrations of what he is pleased to term spirit 
manifestations, and no doubt his work will give the 
cause a great impetus, notdnlyin New York but wher
ever it is read; Spiritualism in this city has also re
ceived a strong champion in the recent arrival here of 
Mrs. E, W. Lennett now domiciled at No. 817 Bush 
street, where her parlors are daily thronged with visi
tors, some from mere curiosity to witness her peculiar 
powers, others for honest Investigation, and others 
again in the hope of receiving some cheering message 
from friends gone before, and whatever the motive is 
in visiting her, all go away satisfied at the exhibition 
of her wonderful gifts. Her peculiar phase of medi
umship is independent date-writing. However, she 
also claims to possess the gift of seeing and describing 
spirit forms who chance to loiter around this mundane 
sphere, as well as hear their’ conversation, which, by 
the way, is usually supposed to be in whispers—these 
latter gifts being known as clairvoyance'and clairau- 
dience. As a slate-writing medium she te ranked among 
the highest In the profession by the disciples of this 
faith, and the exercise of her gifts are put to the sever
est tests. A gentleman of undoubted veracity gives 
hte experience with this medium.. Being skeptical as 
to the genuineness of her written communications, he 
procured a double slate joined by hinges, permitting it 
to open, the exterior of which was covered with wood- 

. en panels, so that when it was closed the slate was not 
visible. Armed with this he proceeded to her residence 
and made known the object of hte visit. Then break
ing off a piece of pencil which he had also taken with 
him, he put it inside, between the two slates, and fold
ed them together and held'them with both hands. The 
medium, without even stopping the conversation, also 
took hold of the slate with one hand, and immediately 
the pencil could be heard scratching over the surface 
of the slate within. When the pencil ceased and the 
slate was opened the entire ride of one slate was filled 
with writing, in a plain, bold hand, in English, while 
the other was partially filled with writing in French, 
a language the medium is entirely unacquainted with, 
but which the gentieman in question thoroughly un
derstood.

As a still further test, the medium gave him the 
slate to hold in his own hands-without her being in 
contact with it in any way, when the result was the 
same as before, the slate being filled with -writing. 
During the progress of these manifestations rappings 
.were heard under the table and on the wall. He also 
visited her parlors in the evening, when a circle was 
being held ror physical development, during which a 
large trumpet in the room sailed round the room 
in mid air, with no visible support whatever, at 
times touching the ceiling, again coming in uncom
fortable proximity to the heads of those in the circle, 
and at times voices could be distinctly heard speaking 
through it Another demonstration of the power of 
these unseen agencies te given by this medium, besides 
whom there are but two or three others known who lay 
claim to this power: it.te stopping a music box when 
wound up by merely placing the nands on the cover 
while it is closed. To the believer these manifestations 
are strong evidence in support of their faith, while to 
the skeptical they are at least marvelous andinexpli- 
cable,andthey afford food for reflection to all who wit
ness them, and a visit to the parlors of this truly won
derful medium will amply repay the trouble.—Son 
Francisco Chronicle.

A Mistake Corrected.
ToteeBdltorot:h»lUuai<>FMii<M»wuoALjouM ,

My esteemed friend, Mr. A. J. Davis,-seems to-think 
that I have recently experienced “an improvement in 
intellectual perception," because I have avowed the 
opinion that spirit-authorship of a book gives the work 
no-exemption from legitimate criticism. [See Jour
nal of June 14th.l -

Mr. D. Is mistaken. That has been my opinion, often 
expressed, ever since 1 became a Spiritualist. As long 
ago as.in 1855,1 wrote and published in my paper, the 
Hew England Spiritualist, as follows:

“The standard of truth is within, in the constitution
al intuitions which God has implanted in every human
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Mo matter what medium they visit, in the produc
tion of "their daughters and their cousins, and their
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BY BHIIK M. POOLB.

[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

A late startling event which ha* shocked 
the whole civilized world, as well as the city 
of New York, furnishes the strongest proof 
that each sex should exercise ita own pre
rogative of self-protection. There is no need 
of drawing unwarranted distinctions be
tween the right* and duties of men and wo
men, or to assert that only the self-control 
and stamina of the former should be called 
upon to act upon occasion* of great trial 
and suffering. Facta show undeniably that 
men are fitted for the terrible exigencies of 
life, alone, only when great physical force is 
required. Whatever brave, true and noble 
qualities they may posses*—attributes which 
know neither clime, nor race, nor sex—in 
hours of woman’s dire extremity, no law 

! of man should be allowed to place a barrier 
I between one sister and another.

In thedead of night, mystery and murder, 
hand in hand, creep along the shadowy side 
of a stately street, skulk into its strongest 
house, and groping to the bedside of a sleep
ing woman,!uu of hope and vigor, stifle and 
bind and gag, until life hah fled in horror 
from their victim. The murderers flee, leav- 

t ing no trace of identity, and through awful 
hours, the ppor tenement, which yesterday 
was thehome of so much joy and vivacity, 
becomes, to-day, only a lifelees and disfigur
ed mass of clay. This is not thesister whom 
we know and lose, but it is the casket which 
enclosed her during all these years, and from 
whieh her soul was driven in terror, to the 
security of a crimeless world. With the 
broad hours of day, comes discovery. The 

. aid of the police is invoked, the coroner 
summoned, and law, supposed to be imper
sonal and sexlees, takes possession of the 
domicil, and guards alike its living and its 
lifeless inmates. Panic-stricken friends 
rush in, but not a woman is allowed to touch 
the poor remains, not even to draw a pitiful 

I veil over the appalling sight It is a number 
j of hours before the coroner’s jury, compos- 
i ed partly of physicians, meet and they pro

ceed to make a post-mortem examination, 
but not a single woman has the liberty to 
soften, by act or presence, the harsh out- 
iineW the scene, not even to attend as a 
physician, at the autopsy. These gentlemen 
were all, so far as we know, high-minded, 
good and compassionate men, but the ten
derness and delicacy of woman was imper
atively demanded to veil over and sanctify 
with pitiful care, the sad details of tne in
quest over a hapless woman’s form. True, 
she who had been so. remorselessly thrust 
out of her own habitation, could not, doubt
less, revive from the shock sufficiently to 
take cognizance of passing events, but to 
surrounding friends, the course of law waa 
inexpressibly painful. In such- exigencies, 
womanhood protects womanhood Instinc
tively.

We are always told that our power lies 
in just that sympathy, tact and refinement 
which was notexercised in the sad case just 
instanced. Cannot the law be so amended 

i as to give us the poor privilege of using our 
I divinest qualitiesin scenes so trying ? There 

is no excuse for denying this just demand.
I In all cities, there are at the present day, 
j many reputable,, skillful, experienced wo- 
i men physicians, who have been regularly 
* educated, and have each a large practice. 
< Would they shrink from the trial ? They 
| frequently perform, on living organizations, 
i surgical operations where much more skill 

is necessary, and they have had hospital 
1 practice.,which ha* given them, profession

ally, nerves of steel.
Again, masculine reporters, like birds of 

prey, caught up every detail with which 
to pamper an unhealthy public taste. The 
press, in many instances, feeds su«h curiosi
ty. By prurient assumptions, thef violated 
alike truth and the sacredness of domestic 
life; they helped to spread a feast for de
praved appetite, and were not rebuked. Is 
any true-minded person satisfied with such 
administration of public affairs?; The fol
lowing proposition must be self-evident to 
every reasoning mind, to wit: In all cases 
where the life, liberty or person of a woman 
is immediately affected by legal proceed
ings, those of her own sex. who are experi
enced, or are experts in matters relating 
thereto, should participate in, or take entire 
charge of,official or professional proceedings.

GENERAL NOTES. . ■
. There are only twenty-six women lawyers 

in this country, out of* which number, six 
have been admitted to practice in the Uni
ted States Circuit Court.

There is a woman’s club recently started 
in Los Angelos, California,.numbering about 
thirty members.

- The Woman’s Journal reports the eighth” 
annual meeting of the Moral Education So
ciety, of Boston, as listening to an admira
ble address by Abba G. Woolson. This was 

„ followed by speeches from Bronson Alcott, 
Mrs. Diaz, and others. Th&society has held, 
thirty meeting* during the year ; opened a 
circulating library, and published several 
pamphlets. Similar societies are needed in 
every town in this country.

The highest standard of excellence that 
has ever been attained, was reached this 
year by the competitors for admission to 
the Normal College from the public schools 
of New York city. Out of eight hundred 
and fifteen applicants, only seventy-four- 
were rejected. There will be a daily atten
dance of over fifteen hundred pupils at the 
college next year.

The St Barnabas Home for helping poor 
women and children held its anniversary 
recently, in New York city. It has had a 
sewing school during the whole year, the 
garment* which are madeibeing given to the 
very poor. Nearly nine hundred women 
and one hundred and eighty children have 
been cared for during the winter, and many 
thousand lodgings and meals have been fur
nished.

Mre. Antoinette Brown Blackwell was 
the first ordained woman ministar in this 
country. She is Unitarian by faith, and a 
graduate of Oberlin. She was first settled 
in So. Bntler, New York, but for a number 
of year# past has been engagedin the rear
ing of four daughters to womanhood. Now, 
however, she i# about to enter the field 
again. Mrs. B. is a fine writer, her “Prob
lems of Lif&Lhaving met with favorable 
notice on Both sides of the ocean, and ia a

In Boston two or three hundred ladies 
have registered for voting on educational 
boards, and of this number, most are of the 
better class, and many are possessed of pro
perty. So far as is known, none of the ig
norant or immoral class have indicated any 
desire to vote, but, on the contrary, many 
of them were formerly opposed to register
ing. AU of which helps to disprove a com
mon objection.

Queen Victoria has just instituted a new 
Order. It is bestowed upon those trained 
female nurses who deserve the highest re
commendation. and is called “The Order of 
St Katharine.” Each nurse will hold her 
appointment for three years, receive £850 
yearly increase of salary, and will wear dur
ing life, the Royal badge of the Order. The 
Sueen’s desire Is “to raise the. social posi- 

on of the nurse.” Three nurses of large 
experience arethe first to receive this honor.

The women of the pretty village of Ocean 
Grove, New Jersey, a seaside resort near 
Long Branch, have three successful socie
ties in operation, a Literary Society, a Libra
ry Association, and the Temperance League. 
For fear the young ladies of the place may 
neglect household work, the president of the 
library association has offered prizes for the 
best bread and cake made by young mem
bers. One of these prizes was taken by a 
teacher in the public school.

Margaret Fuller says, “ We are told of the 
'Greek nations in general, that Woman occu
pied there an infinitely lower place than 
Man. It is difficult to believe this when we 
see such range and dignity of thought on 
the subject in their mythologies, and find 
the poets producing such ideals as Cassan
dra, Iphigenia, Antigone, Magaria; where 
Sybillme Priestesses told the oracle of the 
highest god, and he could not.be content to 
reign with a court of fewer than nine mu
ses. Even Victory wore a female form. 
But, whatever the facts of daily life, I can 
not complain of the age and nation which 
represents thought by such a symbol*as I 
see before me at this moment. It is azodiac 
of the busts of gods and goddesses arranged 
in pairs. The circle breathes the music of. 
a heavenly order. Male and female heads 
are distinct in expression, but equal in beau
ty, strength and calmness. Each male head 
is that of a brother and a king; each female 
that of a sister and a queen. Could the 
thought thus expressed be lived out, there 
would be nothing more to be desired. There 
would be unison in variety, congeniality in 
difference.”

slvely with cases in which the identity of 
the spirit is proved, that is to say, in which 
the spirits are recognized to be the persons 
they say they are.

The incidents related are very interesting, 
all ot whieh are no doubt true, as they are 
recorded by one of the most conscientious, 
careful, critical thinker# of England/ He 
well claims that when the spirit of a man is 
partially loosened from hls body at the ap
proach of death, and when-that spirit can 
make itself visible to a distant friend, the 
bodily powers are sometimes not so far de
stroyed but that the lips of the sufferer can 
tell those around the bed that the far off 
person has been seen by him. Thus direct 
evidence of the reality of the phenomena-is 
presented at “both ends of the line.” Thous
ands will read this book, and thank Mr. 
Harrison for writing it

befitting one who is to 
tiding# to many. Her heart i»

kin 
eficent. * 
aSSSSSKS-g 

•o wave *Hke#tun to Berea College, for

BOOK REVIEWS.

“The Bible of Bibles.”

A. J. Oliver, of Stockton, Clinch Co,, Ga., 
speaks of Kersey Grave’s new work thus: 
"1 -wish to bear my testimony to that highly 
prized and invaluable work, The Bible of 
Bibles, for which I would not take one hun
dred dollars in gold—a* scarce as money is— 
were it impossible to procure another copv. 
I am satisfied that no more meritorious 
production has ever before emanated from 
the press in this or any other country. It 
is destined to supply a want long and uni
versally felt by liberals, which should enti
tle its distinguished author to the heartfelt 
thanks and unqualified encomiums of all 
who sincerely desire and ardently advocate 
the propagation of truth and the extermin
ation of error throughout the world. It is 
in short an embodiment of thought and a 
compendium of facts, ‘rich, rare and racy.' 
The following extract, out of many that 
might be cited, is alone sufficient to entitle 
its author to an immortality of fame, viz: 
‘We are only moving.against the current in 

attempting to put down evil with our pres
ent system of moral ethics,which treats the 
criminal as a wicked being insteadof an un- 
fortunate^in-sick brother. He should be sent 
tea moral hospital insteadof the gallows,the 
jail and the dungeon. He should be treated 
as an unfortunate brother rather than as a 
being to be spurned from society as a viper. 
He should be treated kindly, not cruelly, 
fed and not starved. His moral nature 
should be warmed into affection, and not 

-congealed by frowns. His instinctive re
spect for virtue should be developed by a 
sound moral education, and not crushed by 
pursuing him with a malignant spirit. Mor
al evils should be treated as the fruits of 
the imperfections of our nature, and not as 
the product of sin-punishing devils, who 
first originate and stimulate ‘crimes, and 
then join with God in .punishing the crimi
nal with fiendish cruelty, thus applying a 
remedy which only aggravates the disease, 
and is to all intents and purposes a thou
sand fold worse.’ (p. 257.)

‘Other strikingly original, equally beauti
ful and intrinsically meritorious sentiments, 
arrest the attention on almost every page of 
•The Bible of Bibles,’ a few more specimens 
of which I cannot refrain from citing:

‘As well attempt to bind the ocean with a 
rope of sand as to attempt to stop the march 
of thought when one link is broken which 
bind* it to the juggernaut of superstition.’

‘Again:
‘The mind, which loosen* itself from the 

trammels of its early education and begins 
to think for itself,, is already on the high 
road to infidelity. It has launched ite bark 
on the ne»tof skepticism. One free thought 
is one step toward infidelity—that is, a dis
belief in the dogmas, superstitions and tra
ditions of the dark ages. It is just as use
less and just as foolish for a man to resolve 
he will never be an infidel as to resolve it 
shall never rain, or that the hair on his head 
shall never turn gray, for he has just as 
much .control over one as the other/ (page 
304.) „ .

These are not a tithe of the beautiful 
flowers that bloom in this biblical garden 
of gardens, to say nothing of the luscious 
fruits which everywhere abound in this 
wonderful and fascinating production, more 
tempting to the eye and Inviting to the ap
petite than the most lusciousfruite that 
grew in the fabled garden of Eden.”—Ban
ner of Light.

SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES, by Wm. H. Harri- 
son, London: W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Rus
sel street 1879.

RELIGION AND SCIENCE, a series of Sunday I 
Lectures on the Relation of Natural and ReveaL 
ed Religion, or the. truths revealed in Nature 
and Scripture. By Joseph Le Conte, Professor 
Geology and Natural History in the University 
of California. New York: D. Appleton & Co., 
549 and 5 51 Broadway. 1879.
The beet idea of this book can be obtained 

by taking an extract from the preface:
"Theseries of lectures contained in this 

little volume is the result of an earnest at
tempt to reconcile the truths revealed in 
Scripture with those revealed in Nature, by 
one who has, all his active' life, been a rev
erent student of both. The series grew up 
gradually from very humble origin, viz..a 
Bible class of young men, my own pupils in 
science in the University of South Carolina. 
The class becoming very large, it was found 
necessary to change the form of instruction; 
and thus the familiar talk of the Bible-class 
assumed the form of unwritten Sunday lec
ture. On coming to this coast [California], 
I was induced to repeat them here to a small 
class. Some gentlemen who heard them 
thought that they were worthy of wider cir
culation, as meeting the wants of many 
thinking men in the present day, and there
fore proposed that, if I would again repeat 
them to a larger audience, they would have 
them literally reported.”

How well the author' has succeeded in 
harmonizing Religion and Science, must, of 
course, be left to the individual opinion of 
each reader. His arguments are quite in
genious and interesting, and will be read 
with much zeal by those who still receive ' 
the Bible as the inspired “Word” of God.

MESMERISM, with Hints to Beginners. By Capt-
Janies. London: W. H. Harrison. 28 Great Rus
sell street. 1879.
This is a book admirably adapted for the 

purpose designed. Capt. James writes clear
ly, concisely and to the point, on a subject 
which should receive a great deal more at
tention than it does at the present time. 
His statements and experiments - cannot 
fail to be of value to all who read them. 
The work is neatly and substantially bound, 
and should receive an extensive sale in this 
country, as well as in Europe.

A Partial List of Magazines for July.

The Phrenological Journal (S. H. Wells 
& Co.. New York.) Contents: Arthur Pen- 
rhyn, [Dean] Stanley, with portrait; Fire- 
Flies; Temperature vs. Respirativeness*, 
Making a Home; Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood; 
Brain and Mind; Uncle Jimmie, tbe Crip
ple; A Florentine Orphanage; Philosophy 
of Reaction; Simple Curvature ofthe Spine; 
Isaac Pitman on Diet; Some Characteristics 
of the late Epidemic; Poetry; Editorial 
Items; Notes in Science and Agriculture; 
Answers to Correspondents; What they Say; 
Library; Personal Items; Wisdom; Mirth.

Rabj/ZandfD.Lothrop & Co., Bo8ton,Mass.) 
This magazine is devoted to children just 
beginning to read, and will be found just 
what they need to instruct and amuse.

The Southern Medical Record, a monthly 
journal of practical medicine, published at 
Atlanta, Georgia. This number contains 
interesting articles under the following 
heads: Original and Selected Articles-, Ab
stracts and Gleanings; Scientific Items; 
Practical Notes and Formula?; Editorial 
and Miscellaneous.

The Nufsery, a monthly magazine for the 
youngest readers, published by John L. Sho- 
rey, Boston, Mass., contains pretty stories 
with illustrations, that must amuse one and 
all.

Continued from Second Page.
by all the extrinsic authorities of the uni
verse.”

Much more might be quoted to the same 
effect. I hope I have made “progress” in 
some things in the last twenty-five years, 
and I should be sorry to dampen my friend’s 
rejoicings thereat; but he will see that that 
particular step “forward” was taken by me 
long ago, and it has never been receded 
from. Yours truly.

Aneora, X. J.
A. E. Newton. •

Saved by Inhalation

The Jffiasct, of March 29, aaya:
« The only way to treat alung dis-

ease is through the lungs by the inhalation <sf a medi
cated vapor, and any other plan will end in death. 
By the proper use of inhalation consumption can be 
cured. We. eay it with a confidence drawn from 
personal investigation, that the consumptive pa
tient, unless fairly riddled by disease, can be cured 
by inhalation.

Dr. Robert Hunter, of-this city, who has made a 
specialty of lung diseases and their treatment, 
has cured hundreds of cases after tubercles had 
been formed, and afterbleeding of the lungs had 
occurred, and we knot of'many men and women 
in this city whose names, were this a mere adver
tisement of Dr, Hunter, we could give, and will 
give to any who are anxious to investigate the 
matter, who have been-cured of consumption by 
Dr. Hunter. * « *
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Psychological Review
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

a ,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

A CaptlvatiMg Book.
^S’* ’’ 5 •tt’rY <>r remarkable Sp I ritualistic power and beao- 
^WW.S 8!!'wI“* IfLK'iage the wonderful evenu in th# 
life of the child Nora, and tue pharos of mediumship much 
she manifested, *

Rape* 1TO page* Price 50 cent* portage free.

THE RISE AMD PBOGBW
, ' -OF— '

Spiritualism in England#
By BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

TN# pamphlet contain# important fact# connected with tlie 
early movement in Iceland, with which the author waa #n< 
tiilM.andMMcauntofiomeofthe moat remarkable of Mt 
densoiua experience*

Pop«r( # cent#, poatpold. C\
•.Totals, wholesale and retail, by the BUTeio-Pxt&o oraicAi,Pv»Liaai»oHoci* Chicago. ______

Vital'M^^
AN EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
-4SDIT8-'

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In th!# volume of 516 pagettheauthorfurnliheethekej to 

much which ha# heretofore been locked up In myrtery. It ia 
a work which should be read by all who desire jto understand 
the laws of Hfe and their relation* to other*
Price Reduced from #1.50 to #1.25; postage 8 cents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxugio-Phiw- sobbicai. PtBUnnxe Hous*. Chicago.

Piffinmi Life Beyoull ail tiiiil
Volcesfrotn many lands and centuries sayiuif, “Man, the© 

•halt never die." .
- Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.

“It begins with old Hindoo poem* and will be of intereet. not only, to Spiritualist* but to all who love the quickening or 
the best poetry.’’—Syraciue Standard.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for Its rich 
content#.”—JSoehester Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for ill work long after 
he Is gone,"—Jarae* <7. Otari, Singer and Poet.

“The selections show culture and scholarship. From#’? 
the page# float# a sweet perfume of purity, and there is no spot 
or 'xemlsh. No one can read without feeling elevatedand en
nobled by the exquisite’ views of a future life. It is In eveij 
respect most, creditable to the spiritual library."—Hkdsai 
Tuttle.

Price, $1.50, mailed free of postage. GUt $2.
Forsal* wholesale and retail, at the office of this paper.

This book is not only neatly bound, and 
printed on fine tinted paper, but it contains 
a vastamountof highly interesting and use
ful information. It deals chiefly with tiie 
spiritual phenomena in which nobody 

public or private Spiritual 
my part, that is to say.it

treats:
1. AU those cases in which private indi

viduals once or twice in their lives see and 
identify a real spirit through the action of 
some to themselves, and not

malady. This 
ude those aumerous eases in which 

a spirit is seen sometime “ 
witnesses in one place, at 
a^thartSas^^*1^^

8. Thephenomamofhauntedhouses.
A It ia intended to deal almost exclu-

The North American Review for July, 
The leading article is entitled “Our Success at 
Paris in 1878,” and appears over the signa
ture of the Hon. R. O. McCormick, United 
•States Commissioner-General at the recent 
French Exposition. “The Revolution in 
Russia.” — This essay, while in a large 
measure occupied with the historv of Rus
sian Nihilist^ deals also with their pro
gramme. Thomas Hughes presents next the 
second and concluding portion of his article 
on “The Public Schools of England.” The 
fourth paper is by Gen. O. O. Howard, and 
aims to tell “The True Story of the Wal
lowa Campaign.” Immediately following 
is a contribution from the pen of Dr. Geo. 
M Beard, devoted to “ The Psychology of 
Spiritism.” The next paper is the conclu
sion of Mrs. Harriet B. Stowe’s article on 
“The Education of Freedmen.” The issue 
concludes with a characteristic article from 
the pen of Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
entitled "Recent Essays.”

St. Nicholas, (Scribner & Co., 743 and 745 
Broadway, New York) Contents: Frontis
piece: “DmSprang to Her Feet;” Dm’s Red 
Sea; Nid-Nodding; Dory-Fishing; The Syl
van Party; Green covers and Brown; Lit
tle Elsie, jingle; A Jolly Fellowship; Some 
Fun with a Toy Spider ; A Talk About 
Royal Children; Company to Supper; Blos
som Roy of Tokio; A Poor Little Mother; 
The Child and the Image; Blown Away; 
Rattle-te-bang; Eyebright; Discussing the 
Muzzle Question; A Wonderful Child; 
"Hay-foot! Straw-foot!’’"Glories;” Catch
ing the Cat; How to Make a Hammock; 
Our Music Page; For Very Little Folk; 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit; The Letter Box; Youbg 
Contributor’s Department; The Riddle Box. 
This number is filled with pretty stories, 
and'a great many illustrations. ;

The Popular Science Monthly (D. Apple
ton & Co.,-New York). Contents: Wasted 
Forces, by William H. Wahl, Ph. D.; The 
Geological Survey of the Fortieth Parallel, 
by Prof. J,S. Newberry ; A Study in Loco
motion, by Prof. Marey; John Stuart Mill, 
by Prof. Alexander Bain, LL. D.; A Ques
tion of Eating, by William Browning. Ph. 
B.; The Condition of Women from a Zool
ogical point of View, by Prof. W. K. 
Brooks; A Visit to the New Zealand Gey
sers, by Clement Bunbury; "Pleased with a 
Feather,” by Prof. Grant Allen; Food and 
Feeding,”by Sir Henry Thompson; Sketch 
of Julius Robert Mayer; Correspondence; 
Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popular 
Miscellany; Notes.

Tha Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York City.) Contents: On the Study of Na
tural History; A Speech at Eaton; the His
tory of Games; John Brown—a True Story; 
Sydney Dobdell—a Personal Sketch; On Chi
nese Fans; Mr. Browning’s Dramatic Idylls; 
A Problem in Human Evolution ; Madem
oiselle De Mersae; Spring’s Gifts; Two Im
posters of the Eighteenth Century: Peter 
the Great; Literature and Music; Flowers 
and their Unbidden Guests; the Melancholy 
of the Educated English; A Coquette; Gen- 
era! Albert J. Myer; Literary Notices; For
eign Literary Notes; Science and Art; Va
rieties. For Frontispiece thi# number con
tain* a fine steel plate engraving of General 
Albert J. Myer. U.S. A.

Scribner? Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: The American on the 
StagetFriend Barton’s “Concern”; Evening; 
The Water-cure; Brazil; The Sphinx; Ha
worth’s ; Two Couple#—a White and a Yel
low; Madame Bonaparte’s Letter* from Eu
rope; Summer Entomology; Thomas Moore; 
American Museums of Art; The Metric Re
form; The Whip-Poor-Will; Flowers for Mffih'ffi&l

The

which add to tii# intereat

!WI

Subscription, Two Man per annum, post free to Airerica 5 
and juirouahout the postal union. |

ORflAMZEWAHZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION. BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThiaBecord Book la ju*t what la needed. At every point 

where Spiritualists can gather, an orgaiaration ihoulii be ef
fected .even though the number of member! be ever ao amalL 
Such a aotiety forma a nucleu**Ueh will attract to It with 
proper management the be«t mind# of every community, and 
aicultle# for the Investigation ofSpintualom and for obtain- ■ 
ing lecture* will soon be all that can be desired. TheConrti- 
tutionprinted in thi# book la each that every perron searching 
fortruth, can subscribe to it. whatever may oe hia belief. In 
addition to Ute printed matter, tbe book contain# two hundred 
blank page# to be uaed in keeping the record.

. Price, S1.IO. PMtage&iw.
Fora#I*whoI«MUeand retail, by the, Publishers Of the 

Kahxoie-PMiLosoFHicai. Pranas urn Hove* Chicago. 

HWTDeSnOorE
I -Edited by Mr. Wm. WHITE. 

Author of"Ufe of Swedenborg," “Other World Order,” ete
Ix>si)0.v: E, W. ALLEN, ll Ave Maria Lane, 
Glasgow: JEIAY NISBET,® CO., 51 iiapewerk Lane, 

P. O. Orders Payalte to Hir Nisbet & Co., u above.

I |nTlllll*MITH»UGHrSA!ftm* HEMEDY 
RLIUIII1*"*’!"""*1!. JHfU«>art»iaWnn» 
IU! I lIHinLovraSMnsxtGBT.CftemiHClevete^ 

‘«-lS-'«-16eo* *
WIT AT ^ y°u de,d*e permanent, profitable,and 
n 11A1 honorable employment in yonr own coun

ty, send for our large illustrated catalogue 
TA TIA and special term*.IV VV fiddreM A G. NETTLETON & CO., 69 

Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. •
I8162714cwv .

RUPTURE
Db. J. A. SHERMAN Ib now at hia branch office, 5 South 

Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo., where hia patientrand three 
wishing his treatment may consult him during the month! of 
May and J une. HI! book, with photographs of bad cases be
fore and after cure, mailed for ten cents. Will be at Princi
pal Office,251 Broadway, New York, July and August,

26 14 20eow

■J ABQc Send 25 cent# in stamps orcur- 
V w rency for a new HORSE BOOK. 

It treats all diseases, has 35 fine engravings showing 
positions assumed by sick horses, a table" of dose* a 
QAAIf large collection of VALUABLE BE- 
D Wl* CIPES, roles for telling the age of a 
horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each year, 
and a large amount of other valuable horse information. 
Dr. Wm. H. Hall say*“I have bought books that I paid $5 
and |10 for which I do not like as well as I do yours.” 
Send for a Circular. Agents wanted. B.J. Kendall. M.D., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. a61426eow

THE DINBEE & CONARD CO’S, 
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING 

ROSES
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Onr Great Specialty is protrfnff and distributing 
ihew Beaittiial Roses. B'e deliver Strong JPot 
Plants.suitable for immediatebioom,*tfdubymau, 
at all post-ofliee* 5 Splendid Varietle#, ww 
choice, all labeled, for $11 W for #^l rDfor #3 j 
US for #4; 35 for«5; VS for #10; 1OO for #13. 
O-Send for our Mew Guide to Mon Culture 
•—60 pages, elegantly illustrated—and choose from . 
over Vlra Hundred Finest Sort#. Address-

THE DIRGE# A CONARD CO..
Kose drawer#, West Grove, Cbeoter Co.,nu

SiMJeoW

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THK VOICK OV AiaiW-DMl-m MMj MMt 

devoted to Marching oat tho principle# underline the Spirit- 
u#l Philosophy, ana their sd#ptahulty to every-day life. It- 
tted and managed by Spirit* no* lit It# Srd wL enlarged 
from 8 to 12 page* will be wM as above at No. Weymouth, 
Massachusetts. Price per year In advance, $1.»5: lew time In 
proportion. Letter* and matter for the paper mnatbead- 
dressed a# above, to the undersigned, SvMmsn copUs JTss. 
ao-22tf - , D. C/DENSMORE PtnHgwaMt

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Taper* and other Medicated 

BATUS,
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Entrance on Jackson street^

C In the pMt th tee yearsoverflfteenthouMnd persons have been 
sncoeMfiilly treated endeared of tbe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate.. Our appHanoee are flratclaM in every partlo- 
nlar. We nee electricity tn an forma with and without tbe 
bath. These baths win prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

»»•« Da. G. C. 8OMERS, ftWHUMta

THE
BIBLE OF BIBLES; 

ob- 

TWENTY-SEVEN 
“DIVINE REVELATIONS”:
Atami ven BiHee, andaa expeattionof Morals, 

of

ooxTaiwxxa . \

RADICAL RHYMES. Huy an.’ written i-.i tbe siucebo*.'! and 
vigorous style that cliSKtarjioi ills prose writings. Price, 

I&It]^^'NGGEO1OO\\ Tbe Patt Ms! Future cf our
Planet, A great scientific Work. Trice.. f'-Wj postage, 19 

THE IRRECONCILABLE IJfcCOMDS: or, G?M-> aid Gk’.S- 
gy-Aipp.;prut.', paper 25 cento,yjflajriei&B! clutii Due.j

TIGHT'. B^owhIiow we can tell right from wrong, 
and that tie man ean do tins by the Bible. Trice 19 cent* 

C<Smm&nVenSE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; tor common 
sense people. Prove*that the Hible is very far Truitt being 
what the clergy clainifor it. Price, Wcenli; postage 2 cents, 

CHBISHANirx NO FINAUTL’ror.SpIritualkm superior to 
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown In tha 
progress or humanity. Trice. 10 cents; postage 2 cents. ..

ORTHODOXY FAISE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TREE. 
^©O^rafeBT OF MODERN SCIENCE.

It Shows the flood story to be as false as it ia foolish. Price, 
JOcents: postage 2 cents, - .

BETHYSELF. A discourse on self-hood, Trie , B Ceuta; 
T^G^SPROPOSEDFOR OUR NATIONAL COSTITU- 

tlon. lOcente: postage2e._____ _____ . _ .
SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE'S TEXT: "Tongues in 

Trees,”etc. This is a very instructive sermon. .lOceutaj •
M^^TR^E SAVIORS. Science and benevolence man’s 
.great saviors. 19 cents-, postage 2c., „

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? Shows that there are no Chris
tians, if those only are Christians who obey Jesus. 10 cents; 
nost8Zc2c »

I^SPIRITUAUSMTRUE? Price. 15 cents; postage-2cents.
. THE SOL’LOF THINGS; or, Psychometric Researches and 

Discoveries. By William and Elisabeth Denton. Vou L 
Chapter Headings: Picture# on the retina and brain, Pio- 
turre on surrounding Objects. Psychometry. Experiments. 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psychometry. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusions. Questions, considerations 
and suggestions. 12mo„ clo., 866 pp. Price $1.50, postage 10c. 
Voi.. IE Chapter headings: The soul and tlie Soul-realm.' 
Geographical examinations. Archceological examinations, 
limo. clo. 450 pp. Illustrated. Price $2.00, postage 12 cent*. Vol. III. Chapter headings: Geological examinations. Astro
nomical examination*MtsceilaneousexamlnatIon* 12mo. 
clo., 856 pp. Freely illustrated. Price $1.50; postage 10 cent* , 
These volume* though numbered consecutively, and treat- 
lug of the same general subject, are entirely Independent ot 
each other, and it is not necessary to have read one In order 
to understand the others; a more Interesting series of OuOks 
can hardly bo imagined. '
.-.For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publisher* Religis 

I'-fri.iiMomiicAbPVBUsmsa Hous* Chicago.

THE

Clock Struck Three
Embellished with a fine Steel Portrait ofthe 

Author,

Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE,1 
and a Reply to it—and Part.Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON,. D. D.

In thelang list of distinguished divines connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed so high a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved by their constituents 
than Pr. Watson. In the early days of Moderh Spiritualism . 
he honestly believed It to be one ofthe vilest of humbugs and 
the work ofthe Devil. Nor did heever intend togive the sub
ject any attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced 
Itself unbidden into Ids own family circle, adeeplylntertkUng 
history of which he gave to the world iu CMckSikvck Oxs, 
which has already, passed through several editions, creating * 
decided sensation in the church and causlng the author to be 
mted tor trial.

TheCLecKSTBVOKTnBMt contains a very able review of 
the first book by a master-mind and a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watson. Thenfollowselevenintewelyinterestingchap- 
ter*, detailing the author’s rich and varied experience and. • 
giving the result aa showing that in the author’s opinion, there 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, as he Interprets 
it. Science and Spiritualism.

Extract Iromthe Introduetien.
••• M#yltnotbetU#tthe*emi4nfl<I«lutter#i>ee#c>fSplr- 

KuiU«n1*lHtti><tata1>wi the "fcoU* thing!-ehose# to 
confound tho “mighty” Materialistic tendeacrofthe nine
teenth century, both In Europe and America. - • * Selene* 
proud of her pvt acMevemeut* ba# wall nigh surreisiered to 
the at nbborn foots ef SMriMalUsi, which will not down at 
xvzzswasMil:

• *•1

li»o.,*Mi,IU]MfH,1bM]*]m>- MnUM

•.•for M vMMfe an* retail, 1* M taawtmw* . 
MBK^rmniiMItMiMiiie'

(Mk,lni»MMtMRk NnMiemtillarta



BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOUWST^L JULY 5. 1879.

JNO. C. BUNDY, 
j.imumob, -

*«•* important outbreak (Spiritualism has 
gWWWII appeared sporadically throughout the ages) 

===== I wssta th* Fox family at Hydesville, N.Yn fa 
Ki!*0* 11847, and the one who drew out the fact of

AawMiate Uttar, a spiritual IntelHgeflee in the raps was a
little heedles girl, not tea years of age, Kate

.. ....... .......................... । - ji । .rn-1 koowB w&iw* twl Ity forit 
wm !•«•!■• »d o<»i»wi«aw* «i»«i4 »• **-1 has rapped the number of times I asked !t’> 

RfllGI^PHILOSOPHICALPUBLISHIN^O The question ef immortality had not yet
CHICAGO. - - - IIMMOIS. I exercised her mini

ssjsxsxxtesxae , “ That Spiritualism has millions of teller* 
raiMMtiM.«ivaN ?»*«» era and followers today,’’ says Dr. Holland, 

_______________________________ “is, probably, due less to its real, inherent 
SS^SM^.** * strength, than to tho greedy want which it 

«#M«M» to rott^,—a want so greedy that 
*^u**i»tir^j&h& \ it accepts as fact that which only has its
--------------l^ Glance.”

mnoo tMSob^iption *»*, *u Surely this is a flattering way of putting
■M»i*Mnm I it to us! Suchmenas CrookeStFlammari-

zoQKTorovRSVBsaBiPTitms- on> Fichte, Zollner, Wallace, Fechner.
Mwftw«s»«^'tt^t»»o»to^offte I Weber, Boutlerof, Schelbner, Hoffman, 

Perty, Hitchman. Stainton-Moses, Denton, 
them»r#inor««h pawn or opon u>« wrapper, will and some hundred more among the most 

scientific and cultivated men of the age, are 
r^i^ii^^“hhJ: W “greedy” after a proof of immortality
wwi»ft»(W/w«a«faJ*  ̂ I that they are willing to accept “as fact that

Spiritualism a Synthesis of Facto,

LOCATION: I which only has itelyingsemblance. Crookes,
MS sad U We st, Northwest corner of LaSalle Zollner, Boutlerof, aud others, who fastitut- 

red Washington Sts. I ed such careful scientific' tests, under their
i, own conditions, to prove certain transcend- 
I ent phenomena, were, after all, merely

------^ • -~- ~— mocking themselves and the world with a
Dr. Holland on Spiritualism—He Explains ahow of earnestness, and were all the while 

the whole thing—It seems we Mistake I ready to swallow “a lying semblance" for a
Lying Semblances for Facts* | reality! Robert Houdin, the foremost con- 

—~“ juror of France, was simply blinded bvMr.Balph Waldo Emerson, the Concord Ueedinere^Xn he publicly declared ta 
sage, advises the gentle public to know as print that the clairvoyance of Alexis Didier 
little as they can of Modern Spiritualism; WM “stupefying,” and wholly beyond the 
in short, to ignore it as they would (fa the I resources of the conjuror's art;—after
language of Mr. E.), “ the secrete of theun- I warijs confirming all this to Edwin Forrest, 
tiertaker and the butcher.” When our friend I ^ admitting that no theory of trick could 
is once physically dead, hand bis body over -account fOr the marvel., Bellachini, too, 
to the undertaker, and do not seek to find ^ great conjuror of Berlin, was simply a 
out whether it is sold to medical students ««greedy craver" after a spurious proof of 
for dissection, or whether it is decently dis-1'immortality# when he favestigatedthe pho- 
posed of. /Eat your mutton and your lamb I nomens through Slade last year, and pro- 
with a relish, and admire the whiteness of nounceq them under oath “genuine.” He 
your veal; and do not be curious to know I ^j, a ^g semblance” for a real fact; 
what cruelties have been practiced towards I ^ conjuror as he was, he was willing to 
our lower fellow-creatures in providing give Slade, 8 rival juggler, a false reputation 
dainties for your table. We commend Mr. I for performing an act of jugglery, far be- 
Emerson’s philosophical advice to the Socle-1 yOna ^is own powers. Such is the effect of 
tyfor the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- a »greed”.for immortality!
mats. Such humane, tender, and courage-1 jj takes a man like Dr. Holland to find 
ous admonitions should be generally made I this out—out of his own true inwardness 
known. . I and his non-experience;—a calm, strong

As for the counsel’in regard to ignoring I mindl like his, unbiased by:any “greedy 
Spiritualism, that is hardly needed. Spirit-1 want» whatever, and preferring annihila- 
uallsm is not yet fashionable in this coun-1 yon false comfort (though accepting 
try. As yet it is decidedly.“good taste” to I ^ ev8ngelical myths). He can sitsmok- 
ignore it, or to dismiss it with a sneer,—the ^ ^ Cjgar jn ^ editorial sanctum, and 
more charged with ignorance, the more I Write whole thing down as a sham- 
creditable to your own wisdom, according | 8 series of “lying semblances;" dismissing 
tothe Emersonian morality. I ^ persistent testimony of eminent physi-

We are not surprised that Mr. Emerson, ciate ^ scientific observers, English, 
with his fine esthetic sensibilities, should | French, German, Russian, Australian, and 
put on his de haul en has look of disdain to-1 American, as of no account compared with 
wards the whole great subject; nor are we I yg ovvn editorial intuitions in the case! 
surprised tiiat the editor of Scribner's Afa-1 Seriously, is it not time for all sincere 
gamine. Dr, Holland, should follow the ex-1 people to frown upon such facile folly, such 
ample, and assume the wise and conde-1 jaaIy expedients for solving the greatest 
scending air of one who knows all about it | marvel of- the age; to refuse to be fooled 
and can afford to ^ at once severe and I any longer by mere unsupported assertions 
candid. . . - J in the face of truths, ho widely and over

In hi&$July number he notices Mr. Kid-I wheliningly vouched for! Of what con- 
dle’s book, and makes it the ^ ^or some F ce|vaKie value, scientifically regarded, are 
remarks, very confident, if not very pro-J pr_ Holland’s purely negative affirmations 
found, on the subject of Spiritualism. He jn ^ ^ Of BUCh a mass of thoroughly 
B*!^ . £ ' verified facts as we can offer? But before

Krom the fact that tAe'« it really no evidence of im^ I . _£„ ^m<*
tnorlality except the reentrection of Christ himself, and I he gets through, be makes certain admiS- 
Ate d«?ara«9nA (where*), many minds have reached I HjnriR rather damatrin? to his theory Of “1V- ahont them on every side for everything that offers | Bions rawer uama^ngiyuiH t wy w y 
help.” ■ tag semblances.” He believes fa the Bible,

Now what is the real, the honest truth on and he tells ns that he does not regard our 
this subject? It was Timothy who claimed I facte as a priori improbable. He says:

mortality to light- Jesus was himself too I existences, with men and women In the flesh. The 
wise and too aineote to make an, such H^inElSSniSiKJjJ“ 
claim. The “detaaHona.” with which Dr. fi«aX,ffl.'&# 
Holland credits tarn, are not to be found, nomena claimed as genuine hy modern Spiritualists. It 
The fact that they are lacking shows that I that^i^ufron^e unm^oHd^^ 

Jesus took it for granted that the Jews ac- «“n<%Wf. SI. I.;*. _ . l selves known. That la precisely what they need to docepted the belief in a future state; though, m the olden time. WhV should they not do Know as 
bomid as they were fa the letter of their we“M4 they did it thenr 
old priestly rules, ordinances, and tradi-1 ^ ffuestion of his own putttag, he 
tions; they sacrificed the spirit to the letter, ^« “« ^ to “w®, ^ « 
and had grown to be mere, formalists in re-1 b® ^^ ^ J *• ^*?.? ^uVr^v 6 
ligion. Hence the need of an awakener, a from David, Ezekiel, Mathew, Mark, Luke, 
Messiah. The priest always hates the and John, accounts of phenomena thathap. 
prophet ; but it was time for a, prophet to | ,P^»ed some centuries ago; but eimilar phe- 
create a stir amonglhe dead bones, and nomenavouchedforby many of theprinci- 
Jesus was the man to do it But ta his ad- ^ “^ific men among Ms cratemporar 
dresses he took it for granted that the Jews 11368 he rejects as lying semblances. That 
believed fa immortality. The doctrine had » writing came to Jehoratn from EUAfte 
gradually gained ground among them from I prophet in the Spirit-world, is quite cred- 
thedate of tiie captivity, and, in his time, »le! but that independent writing-comes 
was held by the whole nation, excepting the through Slade, Watkins, and Powell, must 
Sadducees. I be rejected as **a lying semblanue.”

Spiritualism, if not the Christian religion, ' We do not quite understand tiie state of 
fa tiie religion of Christ It assumes the “^ that can reconcile suctagross and un- 
fatherhoodof God, the brotherhood of men, scientific taconsbtencies. Is itmore “greedy” 
and the immortal ty of the soul; and S to believe in occurrences, vouched for by 
Sis last it gives us the practical p^of, thus puck men as Wallace, Zollner, Crookes, 
supplementing by present demonstrations I Denton, Weber, Boutlerof, and hundreds of 
the wonderful fact of Christ’s reappearance others, all strictly men of science and high 
in a palpable body. And so, to those who repute, all our immediate contemporaries 
ask, “What can you give us more than ! ^fcantobriieve fa what old records tell us 
Christ gave?"—our reply is: We can give of ^ spirit-writing which appeared on 
you a corroboration of the one great essen-1 Belshazzar's palace-wall, or that which 
tial fact in his history, leaving you to put Jehoram got from the supposed spirit of 
what construction ymrmay on the mere Elijah? Will Dr. Holland please explain 
imMHilatians of creed-makers and theoloei-1 by what principles of testimony, the former 
ans, and to lehrn that there is a vast amount j witnesses are to be discredited, and tbe lab 
of evidence, both fa the history of the past 11® accepted!
and the present, beside tiie resurrection of I sshsssshsbhsss
Christo satisfy the reasonable and patient | CaptH. H. Brown, speaking of the meet-

There was a time when the Copernican 
system of the universe awakeaed an oppo
sition not unlike that which is now arrayed 
igatast Modern Spiritualism. Bacon, Me- 
aacthon and dther great men were among 
he antagonists of the new theory; bnt it 

had demonstrable facto on its side, and it 
prevailed. That there should be antipodes 
seemed at one time quite as absurd to the 
educated minds of the day, as it now seems 
to the same class that there should be spir
ts, and that they should be able to mani

fest a power over matter.
Like the Copernican system, Spiritualism 

is an outgrowth from facts. The fastidious 
critics whose esthetic sensibilities are 
shocked by some of the so-called spiritual 
manifestations, and who hence con'clude 
hat being out of harmony with their own 
ndividual notions of spiritual propriety, 

the whole system must be false, do not 
pause to consider that the question is not 
whether Spiritualism is in bad taste, or 
productive of evil, but whether it is a fact 
if God’s universe; for fa that universe 

there are facto disagreeable as well as agree- 
tble,and should Spiritualism prove to be

long to the former category, it will be no 
conclusive evidence against its being never
theless afact

But our wise and oracular antagonists,- 
such as we find writing in the Alliance 
Sunday Afternoon, the Century, and other 
periodical publications, give up all attempt 
» prove that our facts are not well authen
ticated, and bend all their forees to prove 
hat such facta are out of place;, that Spir

itualism, as far as it has gone, has been 
productive of evil; that it is only a coarse 
form of materialism; that it is a mistake 
and a nuisance. Well, if like malaria or hy
drophobia, it is nevertheless a fact, what 
are you going to do about it? How is your 
railing going to affect it? And would it 
not be wiser to look into the subject cour
ageously, than to stand aloof and call it bad 
names and aim pointed-little sentences at 
it ? For that is all, absolutely all, that you 
have done hitherto; you have not solved, 
or made less credible, one of our facte; you 
have not accounted for the simplest of our 
phenomena; and yet you think to put a 
stop to investigation by telling us of its 
evils and ita dangers; as if to a brave, ear
nest truth-seeker, that would not be the 
very incentive to make him look into the 
subject and learn whether ite traducers 
were infallible in their denunciations.

“The danger from Spiritualism,” says the 
.editor of the Sunday Afternoon, in his 
May number, “consists chiefly in the «n- 
girtness it induces in all thought and con
duct; the evil it has wrought in this direc
tion is immense.

Which, being interpreted, means, we sup
pose, just this: Spiritualism, like every 
great truth, is an emancipator, an icono
clast and a revolutionist. It frees men 
from old shackles of doctrines, and makes 
them, what thev ought to be, free-thinkers 
in the large and good sense. In the cast
ing-off of shackles some narrow and undis
ciplined minds may be mischievously af
fected; just as in a wholesome national 
revolution, some mischief may be wrought 
by bringing the scum to the top, and giving 
thieves and demagogues opportunities 
which they might mot have had' under a 
despotism. Aud so when the editor last 
quoted says that Spiritualism has wrought 
immense mischief, all the significance of 
the declaration is in its analogy with the as
sertion* that the American revolution, or 
the Lutheran reformation, did immense 
mischief. If Spiritualism has done harm, 
the good it has done, and is likely to do, 
preponderates, and will continue to prepon
derate immensely.

All this shallow and short-sighted antag
onism is as unphilosophical as it is false 

^and unjust. Spiritualism is a synthesis of 
facte, and. every investigator, of those 
facta is at liberty to put upon them what 
construction he pleases. Our owh inference 
is that they Conclusively prove thus much: 
that natural phenomena or material exist
ences are the raiment or visible appearance 
of some inner invisible power ; that when 
we “see a material hand, replete with life 
and obedient to an intelligent will, created 
in the void air by an intelligent force with
out tools or tricks of any kind; we have rea
son to infer that there is a real form interi
or to the outward material form in such a 
case; that the matter used is transient, 
fleeting, adjective, to the underlying sub
stantive hand of the spirit.

In all tbe phenomena of Spiritualism 
there cannot be one more satisfactory to the 
scientific mind than that of psychography. 
Under conditions where, supposing that 
you have your senses, you see that there is 
no chance of imposture or delusion, yon 
get intelligent writing on your own slate 
while held in yourown hand. Mental phe
nomenon of clairvoyance may accompany 
and corroborate the physical marvel. Any 
<me who has read the excellent little vol
ume on*FByehography”by M A. (Oxon), 
will admit that the phenomena is as fully 
proved as any fact, substantiated by hu
man testimony, can well be.

How are we to account for it? Only in 
one of two ways.- We must conclude ei
ther that the writing was produced by

their assertion that there is any mistake or 
delusion in our investigations. But this 
they cannot reasonably do. The facts stand, 
and are repeated: and Spiritualism being a 
synthesteqf facte,canna more be arrested 
ta its onward course than the Copernican 
system of the universe can be invalidated.

The priest always hates the prophet or 
seer; and it is not a matter of surprise that 
that men clerically educated should, as a 
general rule, hate Spiritualism; there are 
a fbw noble exceptions; but it is usually 
the case that tbe clergy who ought to hail 
Spiritualism as the very ark of refuge for 
the essentials of their decaying religions, 
are too apt to shrink from it as threatening 
to interfere with their prerogatives, and to 
lessen their influence. Let them take the 
broad and generous view, having faith that 
the truth, however repulsive it may seem at 
first to our finite imperfect vision, must al
ways have adivine significance and conduce 
tothe welfare of the whole creation, sooner 
or later.

In referenced his experience of the ob
jective fact that made him a Spiritualist, 
our friend and correspondent, M. A. (Oxon) 
writes,—and his experience is paralleled by 
our own,—“From that time to this I have 
never wavered, though I have seen much 
to perplex me, much that greatly offends 
good taste. Though I have heard of decep
tion, and though I believe that fraud ex
ists; though I see reason to question all 
the round conclusions of some Spiritual
ists, and to assign a wider area to the realm 
of cause than they are disposed to concede; 
though I meet problems day by day which 
I cannot solve, and difficulties which only 
advanced knowledge and experience can 
fully grasp: in spite of all this, the conclu
sions of that nighty supported and confirm
ed by mauy an after-experience, remains 
firm and unshaken.” *
”see ‘'SpMt-MenW,” by M. A. (Oxon), page 126.

=SXX=F==SX=B5»S£3^^
Condensation, Clearness, Conciseness.

We must ask some of our regular and 
volunteer contributors to take more time in 
preparing their articles and thereby make 
them shorter. 8 jme of our friends will be 
astonished to find that, with a little practice 
in re-writing their manuscript, eliminating 
superfluous words and sentences, they can 
say in a single column or less what other
wise would spread over two columns. The 
short article will be read by nearly every 
person who takes up the paper; the long 
article wearies nine out of ten readers be-

Dr.HoaandMy^-fotiwdmlretokiMjw 1 ita<mnd£
something positively about the matter (im-1 tense by being glygn ^M condition

birth, and has heldits Me^ iThl* is a great 
mistake. Modern Spiritualism came into

from one dr mote of the human beings 
present, or wemruit Conclude that it was 
the work of an tatopendpnt, invisible spto* 
it, such as the iomiMt ofaimsto be.

Itte only by setting wridsgMtat^riAg a

Automatic Writing.

We cheerfully give place to the following 
communication, Inasmuch as from discus
sion only can the truth be evoked:

Bub Sir.—We Save read year Btrictnrea on Mr. Kid' 
die's book, and think you are hardly fair on the com
munications therein, Where are we to expect truthful 

^communications from the Spirit-world, if not from just 
such families as Mr. Kiddie’s. Their developments .at 
first are necessarily crude. h>ng, well-considered or 
philosophic discourses come only from more mature 
developments and from the most powerful abnormal 
gifts Such as appeared in Jewish history, a few of 
them through the centuries. If Pope Leo or Napoleon 
finds suitable control here, or an amanuensis to speak 
for them, are their sententious efforts struggling for 
better and -more connected utterance, to be explained 
away at some earthly phenomenon? We think not. 
The great moral truths of Spiritualism, of all religion 
and life, are in a nutshell and flow from these unaccus
tomed lips as best they may.

Public mediums, especially of a peripatetic order, 
should willingly submit to some test, nut you will 

' grant, I believe, even with them, that an attendance 
filled with' suspicion, or even oue person with a posi
tive hostile will, will often defeat a satisfactory test.- 
Recognising the advantage of the higher mediumship, 
your journal, both from testimony above and beneath, 
would seem to have done a great good; but let not xeal 

■ and condemnation go the lengths of weakening our 
faith in these simple communications that burst forth 
at times from our homes and families, and at length 
grow Into an intercourse of the most delightful kind 
We have offered these » Unply as common-place remarks, 
with no scientific application which we are incompetent 
to discuss. Most truly, Gxobox Bakum*.

We think there is one conclusive reply 
to the animadversions of our correspond
ent. He asks : • Where are we to expect 
truthful communications from the Spirit
world, if not from just such families as 
Mr. Kiddie’s?" But, dear sir,here is Mr. 
Bifldle's family around the corner, just as 
worthy and reliable as Mr. Kiddie’s; and 
two of Mr. Biddle's children are influenced 
to write communications, signed Shakes
peare, Bacon and Byron, in which they re
pudiate the idea that they were guilty of 
the commonplace stuff attributed to them 
by the former mediums.'

We know of a lady of excellent character, 
education and position, occupying one of 
the finest estates on the Hudson. She once 
sat for automatic writing. She wrote for 
some minutes utterly unconscious of a sin
gle word. When she came to look at it she 
found it signed, “baton "and to.be such ut
terly, obscene and profane stuff, that she 
declared she would never sit again,* and we 
believe she has faithfully kept her vow.

Now, we have not denied that Mr. Kid
die’s communications may not be of spirit
ual origin, though we think it more proba
ble that they originated somewhere fa the 
minds of the writers. We believe that un
scrupulous spirits may often exercise control 
over a sensitive; and we also believe that 
there is thatin the sensitive’s own psychical 
complex, .equal to the feat of automatic, or 
apparently unconscious writing. Indeed, the 
fact has been so nearly proved, that of its 
possibility there seems to be no doubt. 
Therefore we must have strong evidence, 
internal and external, to demonstrate that 
a writing may come from a spirit Psychog
raphy evidently comes from a supersensual 
force; but there is a question whether even 
this may not also sometimes come from the 

Transcendent powers of the medium's own 
immortal spirit

The first number of theJtototaNow, pub
lished at Watertown, D. T., is on our table, 
and affords us another pleasant surprise. 
The able and energetic editor, Mr. & J. 
Conklin, sends out from this town of nine
ty days’ growth, a large six-column eistht- 
page paper,well printed.proof carefully read, 
and filled with first class matter. TheJOTraw 
would do honor to any city of 10,000 inhabi
tants. Thore who desire to be taformed on 
the growth and advantages of Dakota, 
should >end for a copy* Such enterprise 
deserves s’Slg’^^

Many writers have the germ of a good idea 
fa their minds, but before it is methodically 
elaborated and formulated fa clear, well 
constructed, concise language; It is unfit to 
offer the public; and to thus prepare it, is no 
small labor to most people, even to those ; 
who write quite freely for publication. |

As a rule, the less clearly the subject mat- { 
ter is comprehended by the writer, the i 
greater^ hisprolixlty ;heoftenappeareto be 
struggling wildly taa labyrinth of words for - } 
a thought of which he has caught a glimpse I 
as it passed. Such mental gymnastics have 
their use, are highly beneficial, but the ex
hibition should not be public. While three j 
remarks are intended as hints to cohtrib- I 
utors in general, they apply especially to i 
those who desire to write upon abstract 
and metaphysical topics. Such articles must 
either appear as-sent us, or be rejected, and 
we often have to decline contributions 
which contain brilliant original thought, j 
simply because it cannot be separated from 
the wild waste of- words which environ it

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
. Other Items of Interest.

Addie L. Ballou’s address is 759 Market 
street, San Francisco. Cal. •

The next social of tile Santa Barbara, 
Cal., Spiritualists will be fa Crane’s Hall on 
the evening of July 4th.

The Bible of Bibles* is considered an in
valuable book by many: See notice of it 
on the third page of this issue.

Lympn C. Howe is to attend a two days’ 
meeting at Cuba, New York, July 5th and 
6th.

Mr. M. B. Craven, who always writes 
well, is out with another pamphlet, “Immor
tality Elucidated and Job’s Question An- i 
swered. I

The one who so brutally murdered Mrs. | 
Jane L. De Forrest Hull, of New York,was ; 
a negro by the name of Cox. He has eon. 
fessed the awful crime.

M,Milleson, the spirit artist, lectured at j 
Somerville, Mass., on the afternoon and j 
evening, June 29th. .He exhibited several | 
inspirational paintings. *

Thomas Hornbrook, of Wheeling, Va., I 
though well advanced in years, and fa poor I 
health, still continues to work vigorously . 
for the cause of temperance.

Frank T. Ripley has been hating good 
success at Kelley’s Island, O. He would 
like engagements, for July and August. 
Address him at Jeffefson, O., care of W. H. 
Crowell..

Mrs. N. J- Willis, of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., will give the initial address of a 
course of Grove-meetings to be held on Sun
day afternoons the present summer at East 
Saugus, bn July 6th.

P. C. Mills will make engagements any. 
where fa New England during the summer 
months for week-evenings or Sundays, pic
nics or grovemeetings. He can be address
ed lock box 1294, Portsmouth, N. H. "

A camp-meeting of the Liberals of Kan
sas to institute measures looking to the for
mation of a state liberal organization, is ta 
contemplation,—-to be held about Septem
ber 1st, probably at Lawrence.

Col. H. D. MacKay and CoL Isaac Eaton 
of Leavenworth, Kansas, report witnessing 
very satisfactory and extraordinary manP 
testations at Mr. Mott's stances, in Mem
phis, Mo., during a recent visit thereat.

Though there are millions Of Spiritualists 
in the United States, it is very rarely that 
one is convicted of any crime and sent to 
the penitentiary. No other class of people 
have so clean a record.

George Kall, formerly of Dayton, Ohio, 
nowof Cincinnati, was lately married to 
Mra. Anna M. Carver, who is represented \ 
as being an excellent clairvoyant and trance ■

We are glad to see that our esteemedBos- 
toh contemporary prints the fine cut of Dr. 
Mansfield, which was grat printed fa the 
Journal some time since. Such faces as 
Dr. Mansfield's should be familiar to the 
public.

Bishop A. Beals has just closed a very 
successful four weeks’ engagement at 
Waukegan and Whittier, HL He spoke the 
last Sunday of Jone at Chatsworth. The 
first and second Sunday of July he holds a 
grove meeting at Sugar Island. His address 
for July is Chebanse, IB.

The liberals of Chittenden, Vt, will cele
brate July F th a picnic and an ad
dress by GapkH. Brown. The captain 
wiU beinthe of St. Albans, till that 
date, and can be there. After that 
he will be fa the central section, and hopes 
to visit for a coarse of lectures. West Paw-

weed ha* been 
(to # take' ehy i 
ever tofif desire to arehew, but pray

5JS«^,lMew^*-^
MnulQF wkW#

far August 14th and storing on the 41st,

W. Tsyfor, Ja^ McOdnfae ntlynn a

belie medium, are expected to be prment.7
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A Radical Materialist Paper Hita with a 
Centre Shot the Troth About “ Truth.

Seeker” Bennett

At Seymour, Indiana, Dr. J. R. Monroe 
publishes #paper which ia the double-dis* 
tilled essence of materialism. The follow* 
ing extracts from his prospectus are mild 
samples of the ammunition he uses:

The Seymour Hmm, snppoeed to be the wickedest 
paper In the world, Inasmuch as it attempts to teach:

Goodness without a god, 
Happiness without a heaven. 
Salvation without a savior. 
And redemption without a redeemer.

* * t JTyon have an immortal soul say so like a 
man, and state if It has ever been of use to you and the 
creatures about you. If you haven’t an. immortal soul 
(and the chances are that you haven’t), the Tims will 
teach yon how to get along and be useful and good with-

With all his peculiar notions about a fu
ture life, he is blessed with a large share of 
common sense concerning men and things 
in the present He can, not only correctly 
comprehend, but has the honesty and cour
age to tell the truth.

In the last issue of the 2¥nw Dr. Monroe 
publishes a letter- from Mr. Bennett in., 
.which he (Bennett) seems to think that his 
own persistency in selling a low, vile im
moral pamphlet, is equal’y to be commended 
with the spirit which caused our fore
fathers to spill their blood at Bunker Hill 
and Lexington. Mr. Bennett in this letter 
further says:

* * I was determined tbat I would not'have mv 
rights taken away by such * man as Comstock, but 
would exercise them even if a prison did open to re
ceive me. I feel so still. Ido not shrink from the con
sequences of my act.

* * The effort of Comstock in his special statute 
was to break down free thought,’ free speech and free 
press He has declared this too many times to leave a 
shade of doubt on that, question. His whole conduct 
has been a standing proof of it Now I prise these 
rights too highly to tamely submit to their being taken 
from me. I will lay In prison and rot before I will sur
render them. If we should not yield freedom of opin
ion in one case, why should we in another? It we should 
oppose orthodox rule and tyranny in theology, why not 
oppose Comstock tyranny in other directions?

Iu answer to Mr. Bennett’s letter Dr. Mon
roe replies editorially in his Times, from 
which we quote as follows:

* * We have only sympathy and the 
kindliest feelings for Mr. Bennett, and when 
we have expressed dissent from his resolute 
purpose to get into trouble for the sake of a 
pamphlet, which he says himself he disap
proves, and which can make no man nor 
woman better or happier, it has been only 
because the stern dictate of justice seemed 
to demand the utterance of dissent. Our 
judgment has been and still is that no “in- 
fidel, in, a position to lead and influence 
public opinion, should put himself in a 
questionable position- by becoming the 
champion of any side issue or ism. For the 
right to print, in decent language, and to 
circulate essays upon any subject, we would 
venture much if opposed. But nobody and 
no law is opposing any such thing. When 
Comstock or anybody else arrests Mr. Ben
nett for expressing his opinions and 
thoughts, as he is doing and has done week
ly for five years, much to the disgust of 
orthodox Christians, then we will come to 
his rescue “with men and material aid.’’

* * But we fail most signally to see the 
parallel in point of patriotism between the 
man who resisted British oppression at 
Bunker Hill, and the man who fights for 
the right to sell a 15 cent pamphlet, which 

■ he says he doesn’t like, and whose language 
he has sufficient taste to avoid in his paper 
and numerous publications. Mr. Bennett 
says the effort of Comstock is to break 

’down free thought and a free press. When 
these are attacked it will be time enough to 
defend them. The attempt to exclude----  
---- from the mails we don’t regard as an 
attack upon Mr. Bennett’s paper or his in
fidel books. These go freely through the 
mails without question.

The dragging of the questions of promis
cuity and free-love, so-called, into the 
leagues—the tacking of such issues to the 
car of atheism—was a step of imprudence 
that was in bad taste to say the least. These 
questions should have been left for the 
orthodox Christians to fight over. They 
haven’t the remotest relation to humane, 
enlightened and conscientious infidelity or 
atheism. But-ho one man can know all 
and we may err in opinion or judgment. 
We feel the liveliest solicitude for Mr. Ben
net, and while we can’t regard his unfor
tunate position otherwise than as one of 
his own seeking, we stand ready to aid him 
in any way we can.

Another editorial in the same paper says:
* * The pamphlet has some good points, 

but we like neither its doctrine nor the 
language in which it is expressed, and we 
would stay out of jail nine thousand years 
before we would earn a cell, by defiantly 
selling that pamphlet.

* * No man ever had a more infamously 
unjust trial. But thousands of liberals are 
not lacking who believe that Mr. Bennett 
should have avoided this conflict for the 
sake of a pamphlet with whose philosophy 
infidels or liberals of any grade have no 
concern. Knowing what the result would 
be he courted the contest He defiantly pub
lished that he would sell the pamphlet He 
courted his fate and went to it of his own 
accord and with his eyes wide open.- Had 
the contest been for the right to print and 
circulate the Truth Seeker-tor the right 
to print and circulate an' infidel, an atheistic 
or a Spiritual paper, it would have been one 
worthy to be made. But it is a mis
taken judgment to seek martyrdom for an
other man’s right to print his thoughts in 
indecent or unbecoming language, in imi
tation of .the writers or “holy writ” and in 
advocacy of views you dissent from, at that. 
The affair Is quixotic; that is all; though 
as a pecuniary venture it will undoubtedly 
pay, for there are not lacking thousands of 
sincere men and women who think Mr. 
Bennett a real martyr.

But as our sympathies are ever with the 
unfortunate and the oppressed, though err
ing in judgment or worse, we plead for the 
liberation of Mr. Bennett.

ForD. M. Bennett the private individ- 
ual,we have onlyfeelings of kindness and sin* 
oeregoodwill. We will go the length of onr 
“cable tow” to assist him if need be. When, 
however, he appeals to us in his public char
acter as a aspreseatative materialist, pub- 
llsherof amateriaHrt paper and bookseller, 
to join him in Iga wrangle for the right to 
send through tbe United States mails an 
immoral, soul-debasing pamphlet we must 
decline, djjd in declining wecannct believe 
ft <mr duty to remain Mini allow toe 
erroneous ImWswtontogoohtto the public 
at large tin* Liberalism and LtbertinUm 
are synonymbus; that free-love and free SiS^S inkamUandtbat Spirit 

ualists Will Sid and abet attemptatosendim-

moral books through the mails. Mr. Bennett 
demands liberation from prison on his own 
terms.. He defiantly asserts that he wiU rot 
in jail before he will compromise. Every 
person who signs the form of petition drawn 
up by Mr. Bennett, and scattered broadcast 
over the country for signatures, virtually 
says that he approves of using the United 
States mails as a channel through which to 
disseminate the vilest doctrines of impurity 
and sexual license.

We commend the editorial remarks of 
Dr. Monroe to the attention of Liberals, 
Materialists and Spiritualists. They are the 
words of a man who was a materialist 
when Mr. Bennett was a devout Christian, 
praying to a God whom he now denies.

We are willing to sign a petition for the 
liberation of Mr. Bennett, provided such 
petition shall waive the merits of the case 
and appeal for executive pardon simply on 
the ground of mercy to an old man.

Thomas Cooke’s permanent address is 
Beno, Leavenworth, county, Kansas. He 
will speak at Manhattan,- July 4th; at 
Ridgeway, Osage county, Kansas, Septem
ber 11th, 12th and 13th, at the three days’ 
camp-meeting. Correspondence through
out the state and west solicited. He will 
be ready to make further engagements to 
lecture after September.

Spiritualist Camp Meeting in the 
NortliWest.

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern 
.Minnesota will hold their second annual camp meeting 
at G. W. Webster’s grove, one mile westof Bonair, How
ard Co., Iowa, commencing July 2nd, and ending Sun
day, July 6th. Bonair Station is on the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul railroad. Hudson Tuttle will con
duct tho meeting, and Mrs. Emma Tuttle will help to 
make it interesting by her songs and recitations. Geo. 
B. Colby, test medium, is expected to be present, and a 
general invitation is extended to all interested in the 
progress of -liberal Ideas. Hay and wood free; also free 
carriage to ride from depot on application by card to G. 
W. Webster, at Bonair. Music will be furnished for 
dancing evenings, if desired, and asocial party on the 
evening of the 4th of Joly. Let all who can, bring tents 
and blankets. Committee of arrangements: J. Nichols 
and Ira Eldridge, of Cresco; W. White and W. Nash, 
Lime Springs, and G. W. Webster, Bonair.

Michigan Spiritualists* and Liberal
ists’ State Camp Meeting.

. Arrangements are being perfected for holding a State 
Camp-meeting under the auspices of the Michigan State 
Association or Spiritualists and Liberalists, at Lansing, 
commencing Saturday, July 36th, and closing Monday, 
August 4th. The best speakers In the Spiritual and Lib
eral field will be present. .For circulars and informa
tion on the subject address,

S. B. McCracken,
Gfiairman Executive Gummitlee, Laming, Mich.

Spiritual Camp Meeting. '
The Spiritualists of Philadelphia will hold a camp

meeting, commencing July 18th, and continue four 
successive weeks, at Nesbaminy Falls-Grove, distant 
from Philadelphia eighteen miles, and from New York 
seventy mil«w

Arrangements have been made with the Reading 
Railroad Company to stop all trains at Willett’s Station, 
distant from the camp grounds about 50 yards, at the 
low rate of fare of 55 cents for the round trip from Phila
delphia; children over 5 years aud under 12, at half rates. 
Also, special rates of fare have been agreed upon from 
all stations on the various railroads controlled by the 
Reading Railroad Company.

We hope to have complete arrangements with all the 
railroads leading to Philadelphia at special rates, so that 
our friends ana troth seekers generally may be able to 
attend our meeting at a low rate of transportation.

The Neshamlny Falls Grove contains twenty acres. 
The station is within fifty yards of the ground, A beau
tiful stream of water, called Silver Lake, is immediately 
adjoining the Grove, with twenty-lonr new row boats, 
and fifteen patent self-acting swings.

Three springs of excellent water are on the grounds. 
The Grove is densely shaded with thrifty oakes and ma
ples, The cool breeze* from the cross valleys impart 
fresh andinvigorationg air, thus rendering it one oi the 
choice places of resort so much sought for during the 
heat of midsummer. Vocal and instrumental music, will 
beprovided during the meeting.

There is a large pa <iilon erected, 64 by 40 feet; also, 
an icehouse full of ice, andother improvements already 
upon the grounds. Other additional improvements are 
being made, together with tents, so that the sojourn
ers shall beproperiy cared for at a low rate for board.

Persons wanting tents must make immediate applies- 
Cation to the Executive committee, and persons #ho 
propose to furnish their own tents will please, make 
known that fact to said committee.

Speakers will occupy the public rostrum dally morn
ings, afternoons and.evenings. Mediums for different 
phases of manifestations will be present, who will fur
nish evidence of spirit control.

8. P. Kasx, Chairman,
* No. 1601N. Fifteenth Street, -

Philadelphia, Pa.Joseph Wood, Corresponding Secretary, 
No. 1606 N. Seventh Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Heaven and Hell,'as described by Judge 
Edmonds in his great work on Spiritualism,' 

. A pamphlet of interest to those interested 
in the important subject of Heaven and 
Hell. For sale at this office; price ten cents.

A Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases; 
It contains an Index of Diseases and a large 
collectionof valuable Receipts. Every Horse 
owner should have it. For sale at this office; 
price twenty-five cents.

>M Urtiru.
Take Ayera Sarsaparilla to purify the blood and 

purge out the humors, pimples* boils and sores 
which are merely emblems of the rottenness 
within.

Bxaled Lungs answered by R, W. Elint, 25 
E. 14th afreet, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three ,3-. 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered.  M-W.

Mbs. Clara A. Robinson, the well-known “Mag
netic Healer” is now located at 1030 Wabash Ave 
Chicago, where she will be pleased to see all her 
old patrons, and as many new ones as may re
quire her services. Will answer calls to treat at 
private residences. ?  4

Mm. D. Johnston, Artist. No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, DI. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

• Bfbnob’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price, 11.00 per box. 24-ltf.

Db. Katkxb, Burgeon *nd Eclectic Physician, 
examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts Elastlc 
Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and furnishes 
them to order. See Ms advertisement in another 
column. Address, Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

X Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold ’ 
by J. A. Helnsobn ft Co- of Cleveland* O, la ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, aud the rem. edyte highly apoken of by^hoae familiar with ita

AB.MnuaM.D-ccatfauMibit Office Prac- Um Oft O« Seventh street Sew fork, 
makiugUWtrfBtecbdcad.Ma^ Sub
tile Jff>b l» the cate of Mueede Wrawk

The Common Sense Medical Book advertised in 
our columns to-day by Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cin
cinnati, la a work that will interest anybody, and 
especially those afflicted with consumption asth
ma and catarrh.

The Only Wat.—Tbe only way to cure catarrh 
la by the use .of a cleansing ana healing lotion, 
applied to the inflamed and diseased membrane. 
Snuffs and fumlgators, while affording temporary 
relief* Irritate the affected parts and excite a more 
extended Inflammation, Besides, no outward ap
plications alone can cure catarrh. The disease 
originates in a vitiated state of the blood, and a 
thorough alterative course of treatment is neces
sary to remove it from the system. Dr. Sage’s Ca
tarrh Remedy has long been known as an efficient, 
standard remedy for this disease,but to insure wad- 
ical and permanent cure, it shouldXe used in con
junction with Dr* Pierce’s Golden.Medlcal Discove- 
ry.the best vegetable alterative vet discovered. The 
.Discovery cleanses the vitiated blood, while the 
Catarrh Remedy allays the inflammation and heals 
the diseased tissues.

As an act of justice to our.catarrhal readers, we 
confidently refer them to the card of Dr. Sykes, in 
the issue of June 21st.

The Doctor Is an old resident of Chicago, and is 
perfectly honorable and reliable. His plan of cure 
Is simple, cheap and efficient and will beat the 
closest investigatlom^^ 26-16-19

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retir
ed from practice: having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the 'speedy and perma
nent cure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human sufferins’, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger
man, French, or English. Sent by mail by address
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
149 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y,

24-lSMeow

.Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the. body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address
E.E. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles. 35-1-5
. The Wonderful HeAleb' and Ulaibvoyant 
Mbs, C. M. Mobbison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Mobrisqn’b unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

HPCircular containing testimonials and system
of practice, sent free on application. .

MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Address,

S«I
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1 POCASSET FANATICS!
THE MURDER OF POOR LITILE EDITH FREEMAN AT 

POCASSET, MASS.
Her fanatical father mistake* an iinpnlae from heli for a 

revelation from heaven, and. butchering bls little daughter.of- 
fcre her up as A HUMAN SACRIFICE? Freeman, thts “SEC
OND ADVENTIST" murderer. Imagined himself another 
ABRAHAM! This book retail* at 25 cents, contain* a full »o 
count, and is han<!smnely4Uu*trated.

MEN WANTED IMMEDIATELY
To sell thisGREATSENSATION. ’ ’

BARCLAY * CO.. 21 North (L) 7th St, 
, 261821 Philadelphia, Pa.

• . THE HISTORY OF

THE ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,
IN )M®UG THE

History of Man, from Hfs Creation to 
His Finality, But Wot to HifiyEtad.

wbiwxn bn eon’s holy spirits 'through an eabthly 
mxbium, L. M. ARNOLD.

Dr. Annie Getchell says: “I would not have taken twenty- 
five dollars for my copy when I found I could not get another 
copy.”

Prof M Allen says: “My verdict Is that It is Just what It 
purports to be. a revelation from Jesus of Nazareth, through 
the mediumship of L. M Arnold.”

Cloth, pp. 212 Pmex lW, Powpaid.
,**For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellglo-Philosoph.

Ical Publishing House, Chicago. 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAT HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND 
COLOR.

, Advancing years, sickness, 
care, dtaappolntment, and he
reditary predisposition, all 

. tarn the hair gray, and either 
of them incline it to shed pre
maturely

Arna’s Haik View, by 
long and extensive me, haa 
proven that it atop* the falling 
of tbehair immediately; oft
en renews the growth; and 
always sorely restore* its col

or, when faded or gray. It stimulate* ibe nutritive organs to 
healthy activity, and preserves both the hair and its beauty. 
Thu* brashy, weak or rickiy hair become* (low. pliable and 
strengthened; to*t hair regrow* with lively exproeaion; Oil
ing hair is checked and *t*bli*lwd; thin hair thicken*; and 
SMtedorgrayhalrorewmethelroriginal color. Its operation 
is auro u»d bansfeN. Xt cares dandruff, heals all hntnora.

ttm(taMN<ttiKib«*tWMiNa
MttMlKiKMlWMr, the Vieox la pndHl M It# 

gratefal ci tetvaiMe petaM,»iiilMiMttte»tftlU' 
tKHiMiMitfMettMira

BB. J. ft AYE& db CO., Laweil, Maws. 
Practical raft Analytleal Ohesiiite.

MRS. JESSIE POTTER

TRANCE MEDIUM,
130 Castle Street, Boston. Mass.

an 27 is

MRS. MAY OGW, 
288 Wabash Arcane Chicago, Ills. 

TRANCE MEDIUM.
Sittings given tor Tests and Business,

35 1619
Huso, It®.

. THE .

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

-)I8THE<-- 
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped, 
; HENCETHE MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
Ot the Brent West.

Ris to-day, and will long remain th 
Leading Bailway ofthe West and 

Worth-West.
It embraces under one Management

2,158 MILES OF ROAD
and form* the following Trunk Lines:

“Chicago, Council Bluff* & California Line,”
“Chicago. Sioux City A Yankton line,"

"Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque * La Crosse Line, 
' “Chicago. Freeport A Dubuque Une.,’

"Chicago, la Crowe, Winona 4 Minnesota Hue/’ 
“Chicago, St. Paul A Minneapolis Line,”

■’Chicago. Milwaukee A Lake Superior Line," 
“Chicago. Green Bay & Marquette Line.”

raww a Month and expense* guaranteed to Agent* 
®*./„'l?lStft!e' Shaw*Co..Augusta,Malua.

|rCAWKEK, »!2a day *t home easily made. Costly Ont- 
* A. l^' A'1J|**bw a Co., August*. Ms'Be.

ftJiwW

S^fA 490 PW day at home, Samples worth ts free-
V« Jr Addrero 8wx*ox*Cq„? Portland, Maine- 
4G 41 40 IV k

2.OOOV^ for,a “^ business aewUJV MAh In each county. New business. Ad- toa M.ciwrxiy, 75 West St, M*d!wi, Ind. 
*O »v Jfl #

Our Future DeiStny?”
Job’* question answered. Thl* pamphlet, and ofter* (64

WM) sent port paid to throe enek*Ing ten cent* tothe au- 
thoi. M. B. Craven. Richboro, Buck* Co., p*.

Th* leading; Hjwrtlag Goo*# 
Mouse In the West, 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS*, 
manufacturers and importers of 

Archery* Fhhiag Tackle, 
I.awu Tennis, Croquet, 

. „,, B»sc-B**l Supplies, 
and all kinds of sporting good*. The finest 
stock of archery ever shown in America. 
Bow* made to orderout of any kind of wood 
and any weight or style de*l ed. The “Amer
ican Archery Register," a complete hand
book on Archery, mailed, paper cover, 25cts. 
Cloth 5«cents.

SWoows^ 
week, and Pay* an Immense percentage of profit* by the New 
Capitalization System of operating Stocks. Fulfexpiana- 
tippod“Ephrationto A^^ Bankers! 26*28 Broad St., h. F-thtr. 26921

Fisrung Tackle ii. every variety. Split Bamboo Rods, Spald- 
. Ing's celebrated Baa* orTrout Itoda made to order. Bepair- 

Ing Itoda a specialty. Partie* at a distance can order these 
goods from our carefully prepared price list and receive the 
eame by mail. "Spalding’s Journal of American Sport*," con
taining rules. Illustrations and prices o’ all kinds of out-door 
snorts, mailed tree upon application. Address A. G, Ship- 
ixo & BJtos., 118 Randolph St., Chicago, Ilk 26 IC 19

26-1621

The advamtoges ot these Umea are
1. If the passenger la going to or from any point In the entire 

Wert and North-west, ne can buy Ms ticket* via aome one of 
this Company’s lines and be sure of reaching his destination 
by It or it* connections. -

.’ 2 The.greater part of its lines are laid with Steel Ralls: It* 
road bed ia perfect

3. It I* the short Une between all Important points.
4. Its trains are equipped with tbe Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller’s Platform and Coupler* and the latest Improvement* 
for comfort, safety and convenience. ‘

5. ItU the only Boadin the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It lathe only Roadrunning thePuIlman Palace Sleeping 
Car* either way between Chicago and St Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport,LaCrosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau-

7. No road Offens equal facilities Innumberofthrough train*, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

8. It makes connections with all fine* crowing at Interme
diate points. >

Thejwpularity of these lines Is steadily increasing and pas
sengers should consult their Interest by purchasing ticket* via 
tuts Une. , <*-
/Ticket* over this route aresoldbyall CoaprafEctet Agents 
In the United States and Canadas.

Remember, you ask for your Ticket* via the Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

For information, FoMers. Mape, Ac,, notobtalnuble at Home 
Ticket Office, address any agent of the Company orMaitoHwict, W.H.Smshim. .
Gen’l Jfang’r, Chicago, III. GenT Paas. Ag’t. Chicago, Ill.
25-19-2M8 . .

RAIL ROADS.--TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—63 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots.

COUNCIL BLUFFS BED OMASA LIME.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets.

Leave,
10:1*) a m* Pacific Express....... . ................... .

10:3i> a m* Sioux City and Yankton Express.. 
Omaha and Night Express......... 
Slonx City and Yankton Express.. 

Dubuque Express, via Clinton.......  
Dubuque Express, via Clinton......  

Sterling Express..........

9:15 p m+ 
9:15 pm* 

10:30 a in*
9:15 pnf 
3:45 p m*

Arrive. 
•3:49 p in ■ 
‘5:45 pin 
57:00 a m 
!W a m 
•3;W pm 
SM’ a m

•naw a m
Pulman Hotel Cart are run through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train leavlngChlcago at 10:30 a. tn. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

7:30 am* 
7:30 a tn* 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 pm« 
12:00 m*
4:00 p m’ 
4:00 pm* 
5:15 pin* 
5:30 p m*

FREEPORT LINE.
Maywood Passenger.......'....... 
Maywood Passenger...................
Freepbrt, Rockford A Dubuque. 
Freeport; Rockford £ Dubnque. 
Elmhurst Passenger...........^. 
Rackford And Fox River.....T.„ 
Lake Geneva Express..............  
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Passenger.......... ..........

6:15 pm* Junction Passenger.

•7:45 a in 
•7:15 a m
*3:10 p ID 
•6:30 a in 
•1:45 p m 

*10:45 a m 
•10:45 a m
•8:45 a m
•6:45 a m 

4 *7:00 pm 
i '8:15 am

Note.—On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:50sum..arriving in Chicago at 10:15 a. m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
- Depot corner Canal and Kinzle streets.

8:00 a m» 
8:30 a m 

10:00 a m*
Milwaukee Tart Mali.

Milwaukee Special (Sundays)......  
Milwaukee Express....  

__ _ Milwaukee Express...... . ..............  
1:00 p mi Winnetka Passenger (dally). ...... 
9:10 pm; Milwaukee Night Expreartdallyi,
5:00 p m*

*4:00 p m 
4:00 pm

*7;45 pm
•10:30 a m 
73:40 pm
76:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV’N LEAVES WELLS BT. DEPOT
11:90 a m* Lake Forert Passenger. 

Kenosha Passenger.... 
Winnetka Passenger...4:10 pm* 

5:00 pm*-------------------- -
5:80 pm* Waukegan Passenger
6:15 pm* Lake Forert Fajjenge

9:30 a m’ 
10:00 a m«
8-.30 p m* 
4:45 pm* 
5:49 p m* 
6:30 pm* 
9:00 pint 

10:00 a m*
9:00 P mt 

10:00 am*

• Highland Park Rateenger ...............'.
WISCONSIN DIVISION, 

Depot comer Canal and Kinzle streets.
St. Paul Md sltrmeapoll* Express. 
Woodstock Passenger.............. 
Fond du Lac Passenger. ........... 
DapialM Passenger..................  
Barrington Passenger.......... . .......  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express. 
LaCrosse Express.,.................. .
LaCrosse Express.........................
Winonaaud New Ulm....;.........

9:00 part Winona and New Ulm..................
1 9:00 ymtlGreenBayand Marquette Expreas.

CANCER
Established in 16'1 for the Cure 

of e*M«r, Tamora, I'lnr*, 
MraMa, and Skin Diseases, 

wunoui tne wo m knife or toss or blood and little 
nain. For information, circulars and references, 
addreM Dr. F. 1* FOND, Aurora, Kane Co., Ill.

Mrs. Br. JT. W. STAH8BYRY 
will write you a P*ychometrie Chart, deline- 
aUng your person*! character, habits and 
disport Ion, or answer brief questions on 

, Health,■Bustneas. Marriage, etc. with advice, 
I and practical hints concerning the future 

and mail you free the “Guide to Clairvoy
ance:” Sen! nsme.age, sex aud lock of Hair, 
with 35 cts. (in atsmpsj.Consu'.tatlonsat office 

- 10 to 13 a M. and 2 to5 n. m.-4l>j0 and liffl.
Address. 164 W. 2Oth Street.
il tf NEW YORK CITY.

. EDIS'OO
Electric Pen and Press.
The only succeed:;! duplicating process In exifter.ee! Cir

culars, Letters, Blank firms, music. Synopsis of Sermons, 
4c„ printed at the rate of 400 an tour! 5000 cr mare 
Si from asingle writing” Used by Clergymen, Churches, 

th Schools and Teachers. Full particulars on applica
tion. T. CLELAND. General Eastern Agent, 257 Broadway, 
New York City. 1

■ s

a

(Sitccwrors to li. V. PIERCE, JR D.)

2:30 pm 
•9:00 * m 
•7:15 pm 
*8:25 a m 
•7:55 a m

•1646* m

•6:30 pm 
•4:00 p m; 
•9:55 a »f

•10:15 Xm
*8=15 ana 
47:90 am
•MQ p m 
47^0 a in 
toofop m 
Marini 
76:45 a m

Dlt. R. V. PIERCE, having acquired a wofH-wWe 
reputation in the treatment of Chronic Diseases, 
resulting in a professional business far exceeding 
his Individual ability to conduct, some years ago 
Induce'] several mftliral gentlemen toassoejate them- 

• eelves with him, as tiie Faculty of the World’s Ills, 
nensarv, tiie ConstAtlng Department of which lias 
clnce Keen merged with the INVALIDS’ HOTEL. 
Tiie organization lias been completed am! Incorpo
rated under the name and style of W®rM’« IHiyeii. 

. *ary Medical Awwlatlon, with the following ol&ets: 
Hon. R. V. PtKTW K. Pm. F. D. PtZBClS, F. Prct. 
Jse. E. PiEiicB, &c. I.esteii B.smith, Treat. 
- NINE PHYSliJIAN* AND SERGEOSE of cml- 
jieure ami skill have been chosen as the Faculty.

CHRONIC M“EtRE»«f«ll forms come within the 
province of our several specialties. ,, ,
. LENG DISEASES.—Tills division of practice Is 
vei-v ablv managed by a gentleman of mature Judg
ment and skili. Bronchial, Tl:ro:it. and Lung Dis- 
eases treated wltii the most successful results.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Especiall v are our facili
ties of a superior order for the cure of ail Hum 
chronic discuses peculiar to taalw.

NER VOL’S DISEASES.—Paralysis, Nervous Debli- 
Rv, Epilepsy (Fils;, Chorea (StA Bus's Dancei, Neu
ralgia. and other nervous affections, receive the 
attention of an wwrt in <M*.S1>;’‘®-,_ _NOT NECESSARY TO REE PATIENTS.—By OUT 
original system of diagnosis, we can treat wjuiy 
chronic diseases as suecessftuly without as with a 
personal comUltatipn. For Mi'ifcnlsts seo “People * 
Common Sense Medical Attar" (LW0 pages, sent 
post-paid for $1.50) or “ Invalids' ami Tourists’ Guide 
BonV’ (100 pages. l<> cents po-t-naht).

RVRGICAI. CASES.—Among the operations which 
weave called.mum most Ih-iiwmtly to perform, are 
those for Nasal Polypus, Harelip. Tumors, Fistula 
In Aho, Plies, Hernia (Rupture), Hydrocele (Dropsy 
of the ticrotumi, Vt^ocile. Omha amt Eterii'e 
Tumors, Calculi (S®»;ln the. Bladder), Stricture, 
etc., etc. We also treSrsueeessfully. by a new meth
od without surgical operation. Cancers, Chfb-leet, 
Spinal Curvature, and other deformities. (See pam
phlet entitled, “Motion as a Curative Agents sent 
on receipt of 10 cents.) „ „ , , . „

Address, WbH’I Diijmuy IMfcg toKhtioa. „

•Except Sunday, tMaeept Saturday, tDaily. (Except 
Monday.

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot coiner Van Bnren and Sherman street*. City ticket 

office, 56 Clark street, Sherman Home.
Leave;

7:50 a m Davenport Expreaa.
10:30 am Omaha Expre*#, 
10:80 a m Leavenworth nc
5,® p m 

10:00 pm
__________ and Atehinson Express.
Pera Accommodation.......... . .......... .

6:55 am 
8:40 am

Night Expre**................ .
BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Arrive. 
7:05 pm 
3:40 p m 

8:40 p m 
10:30 a m

12:30 p ta
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

4:15 pm Accommodation. 
6:15 pm Accommodation,

lI:30p#l* 
1:15 p mt

Accommodation. 
Accommodation.
Accommodation.

6:40 am 
7:45 a m 
9:10 a m 
1:30 pm 
®£ 

•11:00 pm 
tW:06 a m

•Saturdays and Thursdays only. 
'fSnndayaonly.

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DENVER SHOUT UNA

Leave. 
Il«pm‘ taiuatTUjpsnnr Fnt Mums*, 

via Jaekaonvlile, W., and LouSdana, 
8pri^ ‘̂.'&’ioui*^

»«»»• 
9:® am’
8:00 pm;

Wils'

Arrive.

•9:85 pm
•70 pm 
»70pm

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the With Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thote 
sand case* of those disease* peculiar to woman,w 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent M port* 
''loSipBWthSsrthKJwwifc, 1 have named it 

Dn Pierce’s Fatorile Prescription
The tenn, however, is but a feeble expression or 

my high appreciation of it* value, tossed upon per
sonal observation. I nave.whlle wltnesahig ita posi
tive result* in the special diseases incident to tiie 
organism of woman, singled it out a* Ue tkui w 
nwirtcrtaafivsiMlsalatfeen On it* merit*, 
a* a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for U>i» etas* 
of diseases, anil one that win, at all time* and under 
all circumstance*, act kindly, I am wiping to stake 
my reputation a* a phy*!cl*n: and M confident am 

'* I that It will not disappoint the moat Mtagnlsieex- 
peetatlonaot a single Invalid lady who use* it for any

conditions, see pamphlet wrapping, botDa.) S’
The following are among those wmm In 

my Favorite FressrigMM hat worked car«, a»V 
magic, aud will: a certatoity never before at»»ed te 
an? medicine: ijueonlKji, Excesdva Flowinfo 
Fainfid Monthly Period*. SammsMten* *1MNI MM 

. unnatural cause*, Intpwtw, 
lapsus, or Falling of wie Vteji, AMWWM S4j 

dcMaoTei&l tM* fitedfege aa a"" careen,* W 

sexnaftyswmJt woman. ~t *tt mMMNMI M 
will It do h*rnMn «»y?Ute<M-condition

kf^ ♦*KB*^i**ireifflMMjS MMiua on mM °C*4F_qj“'M
value

and hiftwionii 18 34-37 4 1016 »-M 7 8 14

exifter.ee
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The Christ-Lore.

sr B«,W BUSK.

“And a new commandment give I onto you, 
that ye love one another.”
Ho! all who would enter the gates of the morn, 
Let love in your hearts like a jewel be worn,— 
In the depth# of your heart*, let the Chrlat-love 

be borne.
Let It live in your spirit# and glow ou each brow, 
And your hearts will no longer in sorrow bud 

low,
But you’ll sing by the streams where “the still 

. waters flow.”
Through love and love only is duty made sweet, 
Or the steps that pursue it made steady and fleet, 
’Tis love and love only, gives wings to t^e feet. 

Oh! give her glad welcome aud try the sweet 
arte, •

And the blessed enchantment her presence im- 
parte,

For a balm she can give to the saddest of hearts.

Let love, then, love only, all matters decide,
And teach you the faults of your neighbor to hide, 
Or viewing them tenderly, tenderly chide.
Oh! spurn not the erring, laugh not at the weak, 
Give only love’s kiss to Humanity’s cheek, 
And never“the bruised reed” burden or break.

Where bitterness rankles, where envy is rife, 
There meet the dark spirits of anger and strife, 
And tho poisons they carry imbitters their life. 
If met by revllings, revile not again, 
Let the thorn that would wound you ’neath roses 

remain, „
’Tie the beautiful soul that gives pleasure for 

pain. .
Let the good in each brother ba dear to your 

heart, -
With his vices and follies the truth has ho part, 
It will live, and will triumph the most through

Love’s art. "
Men cannot defile it, though sunk in the mire, . 
’Tia the jewel of heaven that mortals shall tire 
Of striving to tarnish or burn in the fire.
They may try it as dross in the furnace of pain, 
But pure as when given the truth will remain, 
And show never to angels one flaw or one stain.

Oh! learn, then, the lesson Love bears to the 
earth,

All truths that exalt you are jewels of worth. 
And none the less holy, though lowly their birth.

But remember, love never works ruin or ruth 
To any who toil in the kingdoms of truth,— 
For behold! Love herself Is the holiest truth. „

And when born in the spirit, then e-ink to repose, 
All the passions that add to humnity’s woes, 
For Love hides tho secret that Hate would dis

close. .

Every heart knows its weakness, its burden of sin, 
What need to reveal them. Love says, “Look 

within.” . ;
For God and each soul there’s a witness between.

He shall judge every mortal, and surely the scale 
Of justice and mercy he holds shall prevail 
Lithe triumph of truth, though its teachers be

Oh! sing, then, in gladness the songs of the heart, 
And the joys that they give you to others impart, 
'Th Love, and Love only, gives peace to the heart.

Belvidere Seminary, N. J.

Free Thinking.

. Spiritual and physical inquiries should be pros
ecuted with precisely the same liberality of think
ing and freedom from prejudice. If a strange 
meteoric or sidereal visitor from outer worlds 
come to this, thinking people talk freely, express 
infinite diversities 'of opinion, and nobody re. 
sente any differences. None dream, when one 
man insists that the world is hollow from pole to 
pole, and that migratory birds have access tothe 
interior of this planet,of denunciation.

There Is no undercurrent of contumely. People 
do not say the queer, philosopher is crazy. He 
ean think and speak as he will about this laws of 
the universe, and believe that tides are produced 
by winds and the earth’s motion and the shape of 
continents and islands, and not by the moon—he 
may believe what he chooses of physical facta and 
phenomena, and nobody inveighs against .him. 
But let this same free thinker declare that he has 
seen a ghost, or a table walk, untouched- by hu
man hands around a room, or that he has 
seen Home, the spiritist, sail bodily out of a win
dow into the air and back again, and then people 
begin to denounce eloquently. They sneer at Bob 
Ingersoll’s incredulity on the other hand, and are 
furious when he speaks. The same ineffable ha. 
tred is developed when one inveighs against a spir. 
-itist’s acceptance of shado'wy visions as solemn 
facte. ,

Ingersoll perhaps trusts his senses too little; the 
spiritist too far; Ingersoll believes nothing which 
his reason does not approve; the spiritist’s dreams 
and visions constitute his philosophy aud his faith. 
All these faculties of thinking and seeing, and 
dreaming andhearing were designed to be used,and 
he is probably wisest who takes in a share of intel
ligence through all channels,and when he encoun
ters a fanatical Ingersoll, or fanatical spiritist, or 
fanatical Mohammedan, or Christian, Romanist 
or Protestant, or Greek, he should reflect that 
they alone contemn the faith of others who have 
never learned to think, and never learned, there
fore, how fallible Is hutnap reason. It Is only to 
be conceded that no man has yet presented a 
form of faith more probably correct than; that of 
the Christians; and it follows, since such mo
mentous result* are involved, that it was wise to 

Accept it at least until something better, if possi. 
ble, is presented. Meanwhile never forget that the 
surest evidence of honesty and intelligence, is 
the concession of respect for the opinions of oth- 
ers. However absurd or harmful we may deem 
such opinions, we can never know how perfect 
were facts or processes of reasoning that led to 
their adoption. In politics, a* in religion, there 
Is much need of liberal thinking and preachers 
and party leaders, who would serve God, the 
country and society, should inculcate It—Austin 
(Texas) Statesman.

Dr. C. R. Crime* write*: We are develop, 
ing at present four mediums, with much promise 
of good. W* cannot admit one out of ten of the 
appHcuta for admission into our circle. Thede- 
ma»4 is for teste, not yet having reached the phi
losophy. It doe* iny soul good to see the Jous. 
MAilmprevfng from week to week. I would like

tragi and the tight. I know from what I see In 
theJouxNAL that ministering angola ar# with
you.

Person*! Experience* and Ohterrs* 
tin*.

nr s. s, xickoi*, nnrom or tbs Brooklyn 
SPIRITUAL COWBIKCfc

NUMBBR MVBN
As I mentioned in one of the first of these pa

per*, that when I first became interested. In the 
phenomena connected with Spiritualism, I owned 
a book-store. Among my customer*, and subse
quently one of my bMt—nay, the best friend I 
ever had in thi* Hfe, was a gentleman of wealth 
and culture, L. Gunman who bad traveled* 
good deal; genial and social by nature, and who 
hardly ever missed a day. in calling in to chat 
with others who often gather in a bookrtore, to 
purchase a book or discus* the current topics of the 
daxrThtalriend wm an earnest radical, with habits 

xceptlonal, but hte organisation was such that 
hAhad no belief In Immortal life. The church called 
him “Infidel,” but th* poor and sorrowing found 
him one of the Master's best disciple*, for he ever 
carried with him an open hand and purse, and a 
generous heart. We investigated the phenomena 
together for several years, and while’ I became 
convinced that they were produced by disem
bodied spirits, he continued an unbeliever, al
though the result of his investigation* convinced 
him that he would live in another life after he 
had passed from this. As he will occasionally ap
pear in these papers, and a* I know him to be as 
earnest a friend in the Spirit-world as he was in 
the earth life, I give this glimpse of his character:

One day he came tothe store and said, “Nichols, 
I want you to go with me to Middlebury, (a town 
some thirty miles from where he resided) next 
week. There is a medium living there who has 
writing on her arm in raised letters. - Will yon 
-write to her and make arrangements for a circle?"

I did so, my friend not appearinafohany way in 
these preliminary arrangements.Jpfl writing I 
I said simply, “My friend is'not a Spiritualist.” 
The medium was a young lady of good family, 
brought up in a small country village, and had no 
way of knowing any thing about us. We had an 
hour and a half’s ride by rail, and arrived at the 
house at 10 a. x. On the medium entering the 
room, there appeared this sentence in two rows, 
from wrist to elbow, in large raised letters of 
bright red: “Sir, must we convince you of the 
immortality of th# soul before you believe this?" 
and turned to my friend. This sentence remained 
on the arm thirty minutes.

Before leaving home, I had requested the sister, 
who has been often mentioned in previous papers. 
If the phenomenon wm genuine, that she would 
write her name on th# medium’s arm. This was 
done on the other arm in full—-“Mary Bradley”— 
and remained there for nearly two hours. We had 
two answers to mental questions, flower* and 
characters coming and disappearing upon the arm 
continually from 10 o’clock a. x to 0 p. x. We bid 
the medium good night, and I supposed that was 
the end of our visit to her, but aa we walked to 
the hotel, my friend said It wa* all a humbug, and 
that he would purchaae a microscope and have 
another sitting. After our tea he purchased the 
microscope, and we dalled to see the medium. He 
requested that she should wash her arms in soap 
ana water In our presence. My friend wiped 
them, rubbing them hard with a coarse towel. 
His theory wm that chemicals had been placed on 
her arms by washing, and that the medium wrote 
the sentences with a sharp pointed stick before we 
came into her presence. After the wrehing he 
sat down on a sofa, held the medium’s hand, and 
with the other his microscope, looking through it 
on her arm, and while thus occupied, the name of 
his wife in the Spirit-world then appeared, letter by 
letter, in answer to a mental question made hours 
before. We had other phenomena, names, dates, 
etc,, and it would seem that we had evidence 
enough to convince us of the genuineness of the 
same, but not so with my earnest friend. On our 
return home, we gave our reports to our friends, 
he denying and I affirming tne genuineness of the 
manifestations: To settle the matter I engaged 
the medium to come to our city, hired a large 
hall, advertised extensively what would be"at-> 
tempted, and the result was* full houae.ZA com
mittee was selected from the audience.* gentle
man who had never met the lady; he was In the 
back part of the hall when the questions were 
asked. He was not a Spiritualist, but a member of, 
a leading orthodox church. He uked two ques. 
tions: One was. “Are the manifestations pro. 
duced by spirits? ” The answer was," Yes.” The 
other was, “Will my grandfather write his full 
name?” which was done, and which he said, was 
precisely as he wrote It when in this life, and that 
he had been in the Spirit-world foreighteen years. 
The medium remained In our home several days, 
converting many to her faith, and her own medi
umship was triumphantly vindicated, and while 
every one else seemed to be -convinced, my friend 
remained skeptical ss to spiritual phenomena un
til his entrance to the Spirit-world some fifteen 
yearslater. 8. B.. Nichols.

Brooklyn, New York. '

The Marriage Relation.

The marriage relation ought to be the highest 
and holiest compact, and should atoll times be a 
union of souls—an internal affinity. Instead of 
that, it Is too often left to animal instinct and 
ignorance, and, by the laws of affinity, like begets 
like. Under existing circumstances we occasion, 
ally'find a child born in the love element, so fair 
as to make one believe the gates of Heaven had 
been left open and a little cherub had escaped 
from Paradise, while, on the other hand, we find 
childrep. .conceived in lust, matured in hate, and 
.born a mass of corruption in body and mind, an 
unwelcome visitor turned on the world to prey on 
humanity. What has caused such fearful ex
tremes ? Are there any so blind as to refer them 
to the inscrutable mysteries of Providence? No. 
It is ignorance which produces such anomalies In 
nature. .

It is also a burlesque on science and civilization 
to see so many walking skeleton females, weigh
ing from eighty to one hundred pound*, and un
der existing circumstances they will continue to 
increase. If we wish to redeem mankind from 
corruption, we mustcommence by teaching the 
coming generations the outlines of what they are, 
in every dfipartment of their nature, the laws of 
being and the-scfence of life, in order to’ lead 
them into the wisdom of happiness. Until the 
marriage relations are comprehended, so as-to be
get right offspring, it will be in vain for us to 
look for the redemption of humanity. A pure 
fountain alone ean give forth a healthy stream.

On a scientific education, therefore, and the 
true mission of woman, depends the redemption of 
humanity from disease, crime and conflict; then 
will the unfortunate ones of earth be prepared for 
the spirit of Christ to rule and reign in their 
hearts. The Christ spirit in the heart of human
ity is the salvation of the world. In these times 
the religion of Christ is too high, too holy, too 
just, too good and too pure for the masses.

Statistics inform us that there are 97,139,000 
Protestanta ft the world; it would be exceedingly 
interesting'to know ho* many of that number 
have become th* true representatives of th# Im
maculate Nazarene, who was the living incarna- ’ 
tion of the principles he advocated. Religion with 
the majority Is merely a sentiment, instead of an 
Indwelling principle. Nothing can prosper Which’ 
is not in accordance with the laws of God.

When we, like him,become justite all our ways, 
and holy in all our works, then, and not until 
then, will the Kingdom of Heaven be established 
within the hearts of humanity.

_ Dr A. J. Johnson.
Ill East Twelfth street. Ne* York.

H. Aagir writes: The following I copy from 
a preface to a poem la Dryden, addressed to the 
Earl of Abingdon, on the death of the Colntres*,

spiration when we please, but must wait till the 
God comes rushing on us, and invades us with a 
fury which we are not able to resist, which gives 
us double strength while the fit continue*, and 
Imvm ustangutehingandspeatat Ite departure. 
Let me not seem io boast, my Jord, for I have 
really felt It on this occasion, and prophesied be
yond my natural power. * * * ♦ * * * * 
I»warn with the tide, and th* water under me wm 
buoyant, and th* weight of thirty years wm taken 
off me whfie I wm Writing.”

Dnrd*n,I/regard as on* of tta wry beet of

T. Ik Ixpeu writes: I am satisfied with th*

Item* •! Internet frm PMtatolphia.
TotMMUwortMRBBiito-PMkMWMtM Journal:

Though the lecture* ofthe First Society, Acade
my H*fi, 8th and Spring Gards* street*, tan 
closed for th* Maron, conference* are noutinued 
each Sabbath, and the attendance I* *ufflcientiy 
large to make them Interesting. We have *mnle 
native talent rath as Dr. Hare, Ed 8. wheeler. 
Dr. Osborn, Dr. Taylor and other*, who open the 
conference with twenty minute speech®*; those 
following have ten minute* The society Is no* 
much occupied with the arrangement* for the 
camp meeting, which 1* to be held in a beautiful 

Sow eighteen mile* north of Philadelphia, on
e North Penn. R. R The grove is well shaded, 

with pure, cool spring water in abundance; * 
large pavilion for dancing, or dining purposes; 
lake boating, etc.

The camp-meeting is to commence July 18th 
snd continue to Aug. 14th. Tent accommoda
tion* will be cheap and plenty; if applied for 
soon to Col. Csse,4601 North loth street, preet- 
dent of committee, or to Joseph Wood, secretary, 
Ledger Building, 16th and Chestnut street*. The 
kindness extended to our committee of arrange
ments by the officers of the North Penn, railroad, 
is truly commendable. A car was given to their 
benefit snd they were aided in every wsy possible 
to make * favorable selection of the ground. 
Many picnics and Sabbath school excursions se
lect these grounds yearly, paying thirty-five dol
lar* a day. Our committee chartered the grove 
for a month for less money than might be made 
in s week by those other sources. This fact gives 
pleMing evidence that Spiritualism is about be
ing appreciated; and as this is the first spiritual 
camp meeting for Philadelphia, It is the unani
mous desire of the First Association to make it s 
success; to this end, we wish all Spiritualists and 
Liberalists in this aud adjacent states to make it 
a point to aid us by their presence and co-opera
tion. Several good speakers have already been en
gaged, and others are te follow; a band of music 
is also partially secured. I learn also that several 
good test mediums will pay the camp-meeting a 
visit, thus angel men and women may come and 
talk with their friends. While the cool forestair, 
and the beautiful fragrance of the aromatic grove, 
will make glad our hearts,oM men will feel young 
again, young men will feel a noble and generous 
manhood; and there should be, and will oe, if we 
meet In the right spirit, such * universal outpour
ing of holy sympathy as will make the meeting* 
benefit to all that attend.

Wm. Peck, physical medium from Cardiff, Eng
land, is new in Philadelphia, and gives stances at 
415 Mclivane street. I attended but one of his st
ances; then the medium was locked In * cabinet, 
room totally darkened; his coat and one shoe 
were found outside the cabinet when light was 
restored. This is all that took place on this even
ing. Physical manifestations in the dark, though 
ever so genuine, have been so largely imitated by 
charlatans and conjurors, that they seem to be no 
longer needed or encouraged by Spiritualists; 
hence poor physical mediums go very often starv
ing through the country.. Mental and clairvoyant 
teats are, after all, the most startling.

In connection with materialization and light st
ances, many noble medium* for these phases of 
spirit power are fret coming to the front. All hon
or to the true mediums that stand firm in defence 
of truth, while fraud is *o rampant. All honor to 
the noble Dr. Monck, of England, who made him
self a willing sacrifice for the truth of materializ- 
tion, andnow lies,with vital force* nearly all gone, 
a permanent invalid In the home of dear friends 
in Switzerland. Such mediums leave golden mem- 
cries behind them for all enduring time.

The Journal Is so filled with fresh, good, pure 
matter lately that we are almost tempted to 
break in on a rule of ours, and file it away, in
stead of living it- to neighbors. We see a great 
Improvement in it each week. We opine great 
work ahead for the Journal, and hope that no 
lack of finances will ever so obscure its beauti
ful pages as will bring a blush to the holiest cause 
that God ever gave to man.

John A. Hoover.
Philadelphia, Pa.

\ Memory in Old Age.

BY EteNRY G. ATKINSON, X. G. H., AUTHOR OX “ LET- 
X TBRS TO Mite MABTINBAU.”

\ v _ . .___
Mr. Proctor, better known as, Barry Cornwall, 

the charming poet, told me, when past eighty, 
that he had dreams and visions, or pictures of 
early impressions as of his school-days at Harrow, 
when there with Peel and Byron. He was certain 
that these impressions had never crossed hia 
memory for seventy years; even the names of the 
boys would occur te him with every k|nd of trivial 
incident He would say. “ My dear Atkinson, tell 
me where all this memory of early impressions 
comes from. Where have they been stowed away 
all that while, and why have I completely forgot 
matters of more moment which occurred but yes
terday?”

That the early impressions on the young brain 
should be more lasting on# can easily conceive;' 
but the long oblivion and return in old age does 
not seem accountable, nor do I see that any theory 
in respect to the soul or spirit In any way explains 
the phenomena. “ Young men see visions, and 
old men dream dreams;” but In Procter’s case it 
was not dreaming, but actual and correct memory 
with visions, or, as he expressed it, “coming be
fore me like pictures.” Then, in his case, the 
rowing In of original poetic thought, which he 
could not account for from experience, observa
tion or reading, seems equally unaccountable as a 
psychological fact. That th# thoughts, as if by 
inspiration, should be quickly lost to memory, if 
not instantly written down, is equally strange, 
just as th# mesmerized sleeper and somnambule 
has no recollection when awake of what has oc
curred in the abnormal state; and how it is with 
those who deliver inspirational addresses, I do 
not know. Then, again, that memory or condi
tions should be transferred to the new matter Is 
marvelous, and the .idea of a soul that does not 
change would not account for the forgetfulness. 
The marvel and magic of the matter seem 
equally unaccountable on any hypothesis. As for 
the sleep Induced by monotonous motion, surely 
it hardly* differs from the lullaby of the child 
rocked to sleep In the cradle. That the memory 
and Bens# of identity should be transferred to the 
new matter is not different from mental transfer 
to another person; and we must not forget the 
transfer of the whole special nature in the germ, 
nor the abnormal tendencies passing over several 
generations and then reappearing, somewhat as 
the latent impressions of tiie child reappear in old 
age, and all the facts of contagion and infection 
must be taken into account. Then we have “the 
dreamer of dreams, and the clairvoyant or Inter
preter of dreams.” All such correlated facte 
must be brought together before we can hope by 
an induction to arrive at the law or laws con- 
cerned.—London Spiritualist. ■

Robert Collyer on lagersoll.

Robert Collyer in his “Table Talk" refer* as 
follows to Col. Ingersoll:

“I spent the best part of * morning with him 
(Col, Ingersoll) some years ago, on strain; it was 
one ofthe pleasantest morning# I ever spent 
with any man in in my life. The gentleness one 
loves so in a man of nls mould wa* to Mm then 
swaying through the breeze of our good-natured 
contention as the blue-bell* **ay in the wind on 
the Ne* Hampshire hill*, holding all their sweet
ness Intact, and balancing thOtuelYe* on their 
slender stem* through storm and atm*. I would 
not misjudge one for whom I hare noftrisbed Amort 
genuine regard, but I do not Itai tiff* gentle spirit 
and purpose anywhere within »y friend’s talk 
last Sunday. He seemed torn* on that wonting 
long ago, to be lik# a lake I kao* of te Switzer
land,*!! to Itself and dark with the vast shadows 
of the mountains, yet very winsome when you 
look down into it and aero** the pure green deeps, 
and apt to light up wonderfully m ft catch**, now

•gainst hl* own doctrine that there la nothing 
superhuman, or other Mm human in the Mgtie«1 
life we touch, if ‘tremendous spptatwe,’ perpot 
ual laughter, and almost any price he omM sal 
for the work he has been Mamta* not lowered 
the standard and cMUvenad tb* Sghotanee of his talk through *U thte Util Sh* MW to

OHunulestiM Tron* Mt Kake <Mty.

Hiram Hoyt, Esq, -Dmt 5*-.—The ton copies 
ot the Bbugio-Phhkmoxhioal journal com# 
unfailingly to hand, and are omflr sought 
after, five ooptas per month of the 0ww Awwt 
hove also been received, the dates ranging from 
the beginning of the yew. I ean only say ta re
spect to both paper* that I cannot begin to supply 
the demand. A very great change l* coming over 
the Mormon church, and Spiritualism is being se- 
eretiylnquiretl Into Inagreatnmnber of places. No 
finer field, in fact, m reek a field for the promotion 
ot Spiritcudtam exist* in the world, only among 
the Mormon population, the great balk of whom 
are mediumistic. The very nature of th* Mor
mon movement—preaching m ita cardinal doc- 
trine, eenttmww* revelation, naturally appealed to 
and gathered a mediumistic population; hence 
mor# mediums exist in Utah to every one hun
dred persona, than in any other part of the world, 
and the moat complete development of Spiritual
ism in regard both to ita manifestations and po
litical and religious influence, may be expected 
there with moral certainty.

The priesthood oppore Spiritualism, of course, 
and wul do so a* long aa they can, but a magnetic 
and ItnpresMble people like the Mormons, are 
irresistibly drawn to It In spite of themselves. 
The interest of the priesthood is weakening daily 
and perceptibly. As to the Liberal Institute, it is 
the name of a building, aud not of a society. It 
was erected by spirit influence and dlreotia, and 
dedicated thereto. It ft directed by a voluntary 
committee of Spiritualists, who have lectures 
whenever * speaker can be procured. Nearly 
every Spiritualist speaker that has appeared in 
Salt Lake City hM spoken there, including Mrs. 
Richmond. Mre. Britten, Dr. Peebles, Thomas 
Walker, Warren Chase and many others. When 
good Spiritualistic speaker* can not be had, we 
fell back upon, and flit up the interstice* with 
liberal speakers. Spiritual or otherwise. No 
Spiritual organization, as such, of any influence, 
exist* in Salt Lake City. A small body of warm
hearted, zealous souls, meet in the upper part of 
a three-story building, and do what good they can. 
They call themselves “The First Society,” etc. 
We nave been associated with the Spiritual move
ment ever aince Ita flrat inception here, and we are 
of the opinion that the hour for organization has 
not yet arrived. We cando more good, get larger 
audiences, raise more funds for the purpose, and 
elicit more respect for Spiritualism by voluntary 
combination and labor, than in any other way. 
These are in brief, the facta of the situation. 
Should you feel inclined to continue the donation 
of the papers, we will attend to the tabor of their 
distribution; but shall hot be In the least offend
ed if you chose some other channel of disposing 
of them. The works of Andre* Jackson Davis, 
donated by you, *ere for * considerable time dis
tributed privately, awaiting the formation of a pub
lic library in connection with the Institute or its 
managing director*. There' being no sufficiently 
clear prospects of such a library being shortly 
established, after considerable study on the sub- 

. Ject, the works (still in the very best condition) 
have been deposited in the public Masonic library 
of the Grand Lodge of this city, * totally un
sectarian institution, mot confined to numbers ofthe 
order, and open to the public at targe. The hand
somest building in the city is used for the pur
pose, aud the library is the best and most largely 
patronized of any in the Territory. A better 
chance to get the works in question before the 
best minds in the city and the public at large, 
does not exist. They are admitted on equal terms 
with the books in the library, and are subject to 
recall by our committee, should a better oppor
tunity for their distribution present itself.

In respect to the papers, the alm has been to 
distribute them more among inquirers than con
firmed Spiritualists. It has been reported to me 
that in some districts of thi* city, they are passed 
around among so many hands that they are nearly 
worn out before they are done with.

Thanking you for your sympathy and co-opera
tion in the spread of Spiritualism tn Utah, I am. 

Yours sincerely,
E. L. T. Harrison.

Salt Lake City, Utah,

“Jiature’s Rivine Revelations-*’

Sir:—Profeasor Denton’s “Review of Andrew 
Jackson Davis’ Divine Revelations,” given by you 
recently under the head of “Clairvoyance and 
Physics,” as Illustrating “the well known un- 
trustworthineM of psychical revelations about 
physic*," is likely to impart wrong impressions 
as to the general character of the book.

Whatever ite'imperfectlons (is there any human 
production infallible I) “Nature’s Divine Revela
tions” occupies a unique position. It was the first 
comprehensive enunciation of the principle 
of evolution. ' Darwin’s “Origin of Species” not 
only appeared a dozen years later, but It ignores 
the spiritual nature of the ultimate of develop
ment—Man. Evolution, as held by most scientists 
of our day, denies human individuality—is, prac
tically, Pantheism; While the main object of Da
vis’ first work is to give scientific and philosophic 
evidences of our immortality.

Professor Denton has undoubtedly detected 
some erroneous statements by the seer, but I 
think many of hte strictures are strained, and oth
ers due, probably, to the imperfect record of the 
author’s utterances. No claim to infallibility is 
advanced in the book, however; on the contrary, 
the author frequently acknowledges his amena
bility to correction by the expansion of science. 
It te the fundamental principles and the main 
conclusions whieh are.to be regarded as the chief 
characteristics ofthe book; and in these matters, 
I submit, the work will stand the test of both phi
losophy and science. >

Probably Professor Bush’s estimate of “Na
ture’s Divine Revelations,” quoted by Mr. Chap
man in the preface to the English edition of 1847, 
is not overdrawn. He says: “Taken as a whole, 
the work Is a profound and elaborate discussion 
of the Philosophy of the Universe, and.for grand
eur of conception, soundness of principle, clear, 
ness ot illustration, order of arrangement, and 
encyclopaedic range of subjects, I know of no 
work of any single mind that will bear away 
from it the palm.”

Mr. Davis haa in hte twenty-nine or thirtv oth
er works pointed out misconceptions and "errors 
in “Nature’s Divine Revelations" when he seem
ed to think principles were involved, and I can
not help regarding Professor Denton’s winnowing 
process, thirty years after the book’s- appearance, 
as somewhat needless, if not useless.—John F. 
OvaRBURY, in London Spirliudlitt. ,

Spirit Manifestations.

They came unsought to the Fox sisters, when 
the modern manifestations first began at Hydes, 
vllle, in 1847-48. They came unsought to John 
Wesley and his family; the spirits In the various 
haunted cuties of Scotland came unsought, and 
so. did the spirits of Biblical time*. Nevertheless, 
If in these days we can help them by giving facil
ities for communication, and gradually reduce Che 
whole matter to a scientific system hallowed by 
religious aspiration, so much the better will it be 
for everybody, and the sooner will the rapid 
growth of materialism among the educated class- 
os be checked.—London /Spiritualist.

25. M. Crows writes: You are surrounded by 
a host I of angels that will protect, uphold and 
guide you safely through your earthly work.

A Paper from. Australia contains the follow
ing: ■ ■

“Mrs. HardInge-Britten delivered her first lec
ture in Dunedin last evening to au audience of 
about one thousand people. Her oratory is of a 
most pleasing and effective description, and there 
have been few public speakers before Dunedin 
audience* possessing so polished and cultivated 
an elocutionary style. She has an earnest manner 
without being impassioned, and a dear, strong,

moves

dtttonof ter. rift teonrehurch. and 
show** earns reraest tn itaa

To ths Kditor of the R«Ug<o-PhUo*opHMl Journal.
For some few mouths psst I haw been fortunate 

enough to peruse the dear, delightful column* of 
the Journal, but the term of the subscription 
hM expired, and gone, too, is the gentleman to 
whom Iwa* indebted for it. so that it seem* a* 
though I hate lost the beet or friends In toeing ft; 
and I am not alone in my grief, for your paper 
was read by nor* than twenty or my fellow con. 
victe; mid permit' me to assure you, ita peges, 
breathing th* very wmbm of truth, could not but 
be deeply appreciated by all of ns Knowing ita 
true worth, and knowing the good Influence It 
must naturally exert over those who read ita col
umns, I have, after a long struggle with my 
pride, determined to write you, hoping that some 
of your opulent subscribers, or some society of 
Spiritualist*, wishing to spread the grand truth of 
spirit existence to those who are so situated m 
not to be able to purchase it for themselves, 
would gladly send u* the Journal until brighter 
days dawn upon us. Can we hope your indulgence 
in making known our wishes to some society or 
humane individual. May success attend you in 
all of your arduous labors, and may the beautiful 
and glorious truths of {Spiritualism be breathed 
to the uttermost parte ofthe earth, la the earnest 
wish of Robt. A. Goodall.

Michigan City, Ind.
Our free list ia already so large, and the ex

pense of maintaining so great, that we are una. 
ble to increase-our burden at present. Will not 
some philanthropic gentleman or lady pay the 
subscription price for the Journal, and have It 
sent to this convict? Others, too. In the same 
prison will receive light from Ite pages, and it 
will be instrumental in doing a good work.

George White writes: “The Journal is ac
quiring increased popularity for its unyielding 
hostility to deception and fraud, .so often imposed 
by mediums upon honest inquirers after truth. 
All that I have heard express an opinion, hope 

, you will take no backward step. Every true Spir
itualist should support the Journal, not only by 
his own subscription, but by recommending it 
toothers.

. Metes aud Entrant*

Under the reigns of the Emperors Theodosi
us and Justinian, Paganism was suppressed by 
the sword. '

There are no evil spirits but the spirits of 
bad men, and even the worst are surely, if slowly, 
progressing.

It has been computed that 100,009 Roman sub
jects Were slaughtered under Justinian, in his ef
forts to establish the unity of the Christian 
church
.Neither punishments nor rewards are meted 

out by an external power, but each one’s condi
tion is the natural and inevitable sequence of his 
condition here.

Religion is born iu the spirit, and the earth- 
life of the individual is but a school to develop 
the spiritual forces already planted in the interl- 
or soul life of every being,

Im the spiritual world, the law of the "progres- 
■ Bion of the fittest" takes its place, and carries on 
in unbroken continuity that development of the 
human mind which has been commenced here.

What added materially to the gloom of the 
old heaven was, that it was situated where all of 
the inmates must eternally be annoyed by the 
writhlngs and heart-rendinggroans of the wicked.

It is a conceded fact that so far as the advocates 
of orthodox Christianity can. they are determin-- 
ed to defeat the objects of this new religion; and 
ft remains to be seen whether they will be suc
cessful in their undertaking.

In the accounts of a future state given by or 
through the best mediums, and in the visions of 
deceased persons by clairvoyants, spirits are uni
formly. represented In the form of human be. 
Ings, and their occupations as analogous to those 
of earth. .

There Is perhaps no effort that wakens with
in the mind a broader charity towards the opin
ions of others, than the effort to trace ths course 
that religious ideas have taken lathe past, flow
ing out as they have through the channels of sec
tarian expression. e

Spirits of the higher spheres can, and do 
sometimes, communicate with those below; but 
these latter cannot communicate at will with 
those above. But there is for all an eternal pro
gress solely dependent on the power of will in the 
development of spirit nature.

Kite in the higher spheres has beauties and 
. pleasures of which we have no conception. Ideas 
of beauty and power become realized by the will 
and the infinite cosmos becomes a field where the 
highest development of intellect inay range iu 
the acquisition of boundless knowledge.

Whether there Is one great Chief Spirit, the 
Angel of God, or a concourse of divine spirits, or 
divine spiritual principles impersonally operating 
on man, or a modified combination of these meth
ods, it matters not, our conduct as Spiritualists is 
the same. Spiritual truth, “the highest,” is un
questionable, and must be followed.

The communlonof spirit'wlth spirit is said to 
be by thought-reading and sympathy, and to be 
perfect between those whose being are in har
mony with each other. Those who differ widely 
have little or no power of intercommunion, and 
thus are constituted “spheres,” which are divls. 
ions, not merely ot space, but of social and moral 
sympathetic organization.

The more we have loved our idols, the more 
clos'elyw# have pressed them In our fond em
brace, and looked down at their familiar -features, 
the more utterly unconscious we are of the du. 
zling beauty and imperial force of other embodi- 
ments of the divine excellence; and the more we 
will refuse to be comforted if our cherished 
views are attacked, or our idols displaced.

Ou* modern religious teachers maintain that 
they know a great deal about God. They define 
minutely and critically his various attributes; 
they enter into his motives,-his feelings, and his 
opinions; they explain exactly what he has done 
and why he has done it; and they declare that af* 
ter death we shall be with him, and shall see and 
know him.

Think of the pureness of Christ’s teaching; 
the ne* commandment; the golden rale; the be
atitudes—think ho* beautifully they unfold the 
lesson of justice, -and love, and righteousness.. 
Think of that most beautiful parable of the good 
Samaritan, wh®U priest and Levite passed on the 
other side and left the man suffering, when one 
poor, despised, unpopular Samaritan came, wash
ed and bound up his wounds, gave him pence, 
and took him to a place tHw he could be cared

A. poet writing on the death of Artemus Ward, 
well asks: -»

“Is he gone to the land of no laughter, 
This man who made mirth for us all?

Proves death but a silent hereafter, 
From the sounds that delight and appal!

Once closed, have the lips no more duty, 
No more pleasure the exquisite ears;

Has the heart done o’erfiowfng with beauty, 
As the eyes have with tears?"

N®w it ft noteworthy that the communications 
which the SpirittAHst believe* to be verfly the 
words of onndeparted friends, give* us full assur
ance that their individual character* remain un
changed; that mirth, and wit, and laughter, and 
every other human emotion and source of human 
pleasure ar* *1111 retained by them; Mid that 
even those small incident* of tne ItaWn circle, 
which have become a source of tanocontmtath 
when they were with us hath* body, ar# *tfll ca
pable of exciting pleMttrable feelings.

Not a few ardent fcfoWm believe that Bpirit-

r under various
I lik* th* Joubnal
it I had lost a genial

pntfo)teBppMr*nca*T*ry week,
th* way ya* put down all fraud-

. ft strengthen* tft* glorious *****
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Buddhism and Christianity Face toFace. J.M.Peebles 
Bible of Bibles, byK. Graves............................ .
Career or Religious Idea*—Paper, 50  ......... Coto, 
Chrl»t the Corner-stoneofSpiritualism—J. IL Peebles 
Chapters from the Bible of the Age*, compiled by

GUeaB. Stebbins,................. . ................................ .......... ..
Complete Worssox Thomas Paine, syoinmes........ 
Civil and Religious Persecution in the State of New

York, by T. R. Hazard............................ . ......................
Cora Tappan’s Lecture on Spiritualism........................... 
Common Sense Theology—p. H. Hamilton....................  
Christianity before Christ. M. B, Craven..,........... 
Critical History ofthe Doctrine of a Future lie in aL

Age*and Nations. Wm. It. Alger.,...................
Conant Sirs. J. H., Blograpliyof.................... .
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Complete Works of A. J. Davis........ . .........................

Constitution of Man,fiyGeo‘iw’Co’mbe”J^"^:.”^^ 
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible—Wm. Denton, 
Cosmology, byG, Wimsey................................  
CommoiiBense. byThoma*Paine (political)....... ........  
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle....................  
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D............ 
Christianity no Finality, or. Spiritualism superior to

Christianity, byWiu. Denton.......... ■.••■««......  
Criticism ontneTheoIogical Ideapt Deity. JLB.Craven 
Claims Of Spiritualism: embracing the Experience of 

an Investigator, by a Medical Man.............. .
Christianity and Materialism, by B. F. Underwood.... 
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Career of Religions Ideas—Hudson Tuttle. Paper...... 
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Mental Cara....................... ................. .......... .
My WeddlngGIft.,.............. . ........... . ........... . .............
Maae* and tne Israelites—M. Munson............................ .
Martyrdom of Man—Winwood Reade............ ........ .
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Mediums—from the French of Alton Kartec................  
Masculine Cro*s and Ancient Sex Worshto........... . ... 
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Ministry of Angela Realised, by A. E. Newton..............  
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My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten....... 
Mediumship, ita law* and Conditions, with Brief In

structions for the Formation of Spirit Circles, by J.
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Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Miracle, by
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Natty, a Spirit, by A. Putnam. Cloth 1,®®. Paper. 
^JSS I*w*ln Human Ufe, an Exposition of Spirit- 
Nature’* Divine Revelations,' 'by a' J.’iiK"”""’’. 
NewPhyatognonijr. l,9®illustra’& S. R. Wells. Plain 
Nerve* and the Nervous. Dr. Iislltck............ . .............  
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B. Taylor, A.M. CtotiT1.25 08. Ewer......,...;...........
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by Wm. 

Denton..... ................................... .................................
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Paine’* Political Works. 1 Volume..............  ‘. ...
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Payehography, by "M. A. (Oxon),”..................... .
Phrenological Chart—(Weil's Descriptive).....................  
Philosophy of Special Providences, by A. J. Davis.

Cloth Woe. Paper............. . ............................ . .............
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American 

Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel plates. Largest 
and most correct edition in the English iangnsge. 
Contains more matter than the London Edition 
wliich sells for |M..... .................................................. .

Psalms of Ufe. by J. S. Adams. Paper 75 91. Board 
1.OT98, Cloth.................................. . .............................

Persons and Events, by A. J, Davis......................... .
Planchette, by Epes Sargent...................... .
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis....................... . ............. .
Problem* of Life, a book of deep thought............. .  
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. SI. lung.................. .. 
Poems from the Inner Ufe—Lizzie Doten. 1.50 03. Gilt
Philosophy ot Creation, by Thomas Paine, through 

Horace wood, medium. Cloth 69®. Paper..... .
Poem* of Progress. LizzieDoten. 1.5010. Gilt...... 
Parturition without Palu. M. L. Holbrook, M. D..... 
Pentateuch, abstract of Coleneo............. .................. . . . .
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity. Hudson Tuttle 
Progressive songster, 50 W. Gilt........................ . ..........
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A J. Davis, Clots 
Pronouncing Hand-book. Invaluable ton'll............
Pre-Ad«mlte Man........................ . ........... ,....„'............ .
Proof Palpable. Cloth I.® 00. Paper................ ........  
Poems by Jessee Butler." Plain UM OS. Gilt................
Poemsfrom the life Beyond and Within. By Giles B, 
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JUST PUBUSHED.

WHAT WAS HE?
OR

JESTS IX THE EIGHT
Ofthe Nineteenth Centurv.

BY WILLIAM DENTON.

TH* work pre*ent»*ome of the conclusion* arrived at by* 
study ofthe Go*pel account* ofJetu*; and give* a f*lnt out 
line of what psychometry reveal* regarding Ws parentage, 
life, and reeurrcctlon; leaving the complete portrait for af» 
ture life.
Cloth, 81.25. Paper, 81.00. Postage, 10 eta.

For Mie, wholesale and retail, at the offlee of this naner.

STRANGE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

. SMBBACING
FHOOSOPHL SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BY WUt SPIBITa OT
ISF'LVi?, WILLIS,

BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, 

HUMBOLDT, WESLEY.
HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, 

AND OTHXS3
Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

These wonderful articles were dictated through a clairvoy
ant, while In a trance state, and are of the meet intensely in
teresting nature.

The sale of this extraordinary work is constant arid steady.
Price, SI.SO; pontage IDe.

,*»Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ebuoio-Philo- 
iimucALTcBiBUisG Hocss, Chicago.

|uiiW0 Owls PllicilW,
FRANK BAKER. S. W. OSGOOD. Notary Public.

BAKER & OSGOOD, 
, ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 

aooxs 15 and 16.
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

Strata kittin
A OWTC WANTED to sell Dr. CHASE'S 11OOORE- 
AU .fill 10 raw BOOK. Fm Fries Ot You double 
your money. Address Dr. Chan'* Printing Howe, Ann 
Arbor. Mich. Mo

WANTKD-3B iMMt 
£ one sample ^wa^Ad

uaw ta nr agents wanted. |w HUWTWBt TO »185 A MONTH. AS
VAI ftUia|*noyolop«dls of Lavr and 
I WK WWIW Forms. For Buslne* Men.
T.AWVD'1 Farmer*, Mechanics. Property■UfAW * *■** Owners, Tenants, everybody.— 

every burines*. Save* many time* co*t. Selling fart. Send 
fomrcular and Term*. K W. ZIEGLER, * CO.. 180 
East Adams St. Chicago, Ill> 2M5-26-1648

LESSONS '
For Children About Themselves.

By A. E. NEWTON.
„ a Souk for Children's Lyceums. Primary Schools ansi Faml- 
lies, designed toimparta knowledge ofthe Human Body sub
file Conditions of Heath.
Price (incloth)50 cts,, postages cents. Usual discount to tn* 

trade.
%’For sale, wholesale and retail, by fits Rkligxo-Phuzi- 

sonmcAL Publishing Housk Cliicago.

Christianity and Infidelity—Humphrey-Bennett Dis
cussion............... . ......................... . ............. .

Ooe* Matter do It All? Sargent's Reply to Tyndall. 
Debate, Burgee* and Underwood. Clotli l.W 00. Paper 
Diakkslam............. ......................... ............. ........ .
Defence of Spiritualism—Wallace...................
Dictionary. Webster’* Unabridged (byexprest)......

“ “ Docker, flexible cover.........
Dyspepsia it* Treatment, ete..............................  
Descent of Man. by Darwin............’....... ....................
Davenport Brother*,—their Remarkable and Interest

ing History..................;................................... .
Diegeais, by Kev. Robert Taylor, written by lin wide 

imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is an account 
of fiie origin, evidence, and early history of Chris
tianity............... . .................. . ........ . ..............................

Devil's rulpit, byTtev. Robert Taylor, with a sketch of 
Deluge, by Win. Dciitou^o"’.”^^"”...^.:n”« 
Death and the After Ufe—A. J. Davis. Pa. 59 Oh Qa 
Debatable Land. Hoa. R. IX Owen.......................... .
Dlakka-A. J. Davis. Cloth, 5V 00. Paper.................... 
Dialogue* for Children..................... ....................................
Devil and hl* Maker........ . .................... . .................. .Sff^&rfi^^miwiiiiy-iK'iViiaS
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Rights of Man, by Tho*. Paine, 
Rules end Advice foi Circles..!. Young............ 
Religion of Spiritualism,by E. Crowell......... .

. Rights of Man. Thoma* Paine...................... .
Religion and Democracy; Prof. Brittan......... . 
Radical Discourses, by Denton....... . ..................
Review of Clarkeon Emerson—lizzie Doten..

Cloth,

Darwinism vs. Snlrituallam—Ron. J. M. Peebles....... 
Discourse* through Medlumthlp of Mr*. C. L. V. (Tap- 

pan) Richmond................................. . ......................
Experience* of Judge Edmond* to SpIrlHife. given

Verity. Practicability, Condition* and Law*. Paper 
W0& Cloth.............................. .

Eating for Spength....................wKww«."!f 
Edwin Drood. Cloth LOO DO, Paper............... . ............  
Exposition of Social Freedom.................
EattyonMan-Pope. CIothgiltLOO 00. Board,School 

Edition
Error* ofthe Bible, Demonstrated by tho Truth* of Na

ture, by Henry C. Wright. Papers! 04. Cletii......
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach. Paper 35 OS. Cloth 
Exeter Halt Theological Romance. Clo. 8310. Paper 
Empire ofthe Mother over the Character and 2““? 

ofthe Race, by H.C. Wright. Paper MOL ClothJ.
Electrical Psychology. Dod*.................. I.................
Elettilnlan and Bacchic Mysteries.,..................... . ..........
Ethic* of Spiritual tan. by Hudson Tuttle,.....Pager.
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Author*, by M. B. 

Craven............................ . ........ . .................. .............
Four Euaty* Concerning Spiritism—Dr. H.Tledeman
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Radical Rhymes—Win. Denton.;........................ 
Real Ufe in Spirit Land.by Mrs. Maria M. King....... 
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise, Compiled 
by Allen Putnam............. ..................................... .

SpiritualManIfeatattaM.brRev.Cha*. Beecher...... 
Scattered Leave* from the Summer Land.............
Soul Afflulty-A.B.Child......................................
Satan, Biography of— K. Graves................. . .........
Sennan from Sliakespeare’s Text—Denton................. 
Sabbath Question—A. E.Giles......................... .................
Sunday Not the Sabbath..;.............. ........ .
Sexual Physiology—B.T. Trail. M. D......... . ...........
Strange Visitors, dictated through a clairvoyant....... . .  
Spiritual Harp, 2,® 14. Abridged Edition............ .  
Sclf-Abnegatfoniet; or, The True King and Queen, by
Soul ofThings, by Elizabeth add William Denton..... 

.. .. .,_ vol. 2—Benton.......»;......„:............
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism—Mra KIng“^ I" 
Seven Hour System of Grammar—Prof, D.P. Howe.

Cloth, l.W06; paper...............
Science ofEvii-Joel Moody.................. . ...........
Syntagma.................... ............. .-..,......................................
System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and Physical

World-Baron D'Holbach.............,;......"......... 
Startling Ghost Stcirleij.from Authentic Sources...........

■ Self-Instructor In Phrenology—Paper, 5001: cloth.... 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.. . . ..... . ........................
Spiritualism. Discussion of j. C. Flsl: ar.d T. H. Dunn 
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards, for children........ 
Stories of Infinity, from the French, of Camillo F-am- 

marion. Singular and Interesting work.. . . . ....... .
Spiritualism, a volume of Tracts—Judge Edmonds... 
StartUng Facta hi Modern Spiritualism.NB.Wolfe.JID 
Seers of the. Ages—Hon. J. SI. Peebles................... .  
Splrit-Ufe of Theo. Parker—MIsb Ramsdell. C'ota.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—>L 51. Peebles............. 
Sojourner Truth's Narrative and Life...... ..;.......... .
Soul and Body: or. TheSpIritual Seienceof Healthand

Disease—IV. F. Evans............................ ....................
Stories for our Children—H. and E. Tuttle............ ........  
Spiritualism, Defined and Defended—-J. M. Peebles.. 
Theological and MlacellsneoM Writing* of Thoe. Paine 
Tobacco and Its Effect*, by H. Gibbous, M- D.......... 
TheTemple;or, Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves, by

A. J.Davi*. l.W 10. Paper.................... .
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody.................... ........... ..
The God Proposed, by Denton.............................. . ..........
To-SIorrow of Death......... . ........................................
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THE SAGNETIC TREATSm. 
^SS^g-g 
Psychological Practice ef 

„ MEDICINE,

>EZf?t.»41!e^15ff*wP' Examination, nd lock of S& Wl« “4 1 i?^«^>^ One Dollar/oir^i.

Madreraiied.™3' valuable; we solicit boMMi*
^ role. , Addre#*, F. VOGL, Baxter Spring*, 

ggf Cherokee Co..Ku***.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure ofthe Opium Habit.
Areyou a victim to the use of opium. Ifgo more than any. 

thing In this world you want to break ftom thi* slavish thrall, 
dom. It I* in vain to appeal to the Will, for the functions of 
tiie body .have become so changed, that itis a question of an> 
atomy and physiology, so well as of mind.
, Attached to this subject by the Irretrievable misery and suf. 
ferlng caused by the habit, we have made itasubjectotpro- 

-foundinvestigation and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition ofthe system, guided by the unerring 
principle* of science.

It Is the object of this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of opium, stlmnlating the processes of elimination and 
recuperation, until the system taagainin aiiatural and healthy 
condition, when the deure formed will be no longer felt—in 
other word*, the habit cured.

The Magnetic Remedy I* Intended to destroy the hab
it otuslng morphine or opium by aiding the individual effort 
toovercome the degrading habit which holds the mind chain* 
ed in slavery to Itslnflnence, and if the directions accompany
ing each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases, if it does not the 
money wul be refunded.

PRICE, 12.00 PER BOX.
. Liberal discount to Druggists and Agents buying by the 
Dozen or Gross.

Remittance* may be made by Money Order.-Draft or Regi» 
fared Letter at our ri*k. Address

J. A. HEINSOHN* CO., Manufacturers,
OUVELAND. o,

THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
• AND ' 

Christian Spiritualist. 
. BY

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

THE MYSTERY
OF

EDWIN DROOD,
. And PART SECOND of Hie

MYSTERY of EDWIX DROOD 
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF 

OHARLES DICKENS, 
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

'Caere two forty-three chapters la the -whole Work 
jembracing.that portion of it which was written prior 
to the decease of the great author), making one com- 
pleto volume of about SOO octavo pages.
FrIce:Ciotli,SlA)0; Paper, SO, Postage Free.

VFor ale. wholesale and retail, by the Ebhsw-Puko' 
soi’HicAL Publ-shisg House, Chicago.
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J

Fu-Sang; or, Tho Discovery of America, by Chinese 
Buddhist Priest* in tiie 5th Century............

Flashes of Light from tlie Spirit Land, through the 
mediumship of Mre. J. JI. Conant............................

Footfall* on tne Boundary of AnotherWorld,by liob’t 
Dale Owen............ ...................................................

Free Droughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.
Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition. Cloth 

_75 Paper........................................ . .........................
Fountain. A. J. Davi*............. . ..........................  ..
FutureUfe. Mrs.Sweet................ .................... .
Glimpses of the Supernatural.......................... .
Genesis and Ethic* of Conjugal Love. A. J. Davis

PJ-Un.75 00. Paper.......!........................ .../...........
-Good Sense. By Baron D’Holbacb........ . .......................
GreatHarmonia. XJ. Davis. 5 vote, viz.: Vol. I, 

ThePhystcIan; Vol.'S, The TrMrcher:Vol.3, The Seer: 
Vol, 4, The Reformed Vol. 5, The Thinker. Each..

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle................ .
God the Father and Man the Image of God, by Marla

M. King........ . ..................................  ;...„,„
Golden Melodies, paper25, po*. 3; board..............  
Great Works of Thos. Faina. 1 Vol....................... .
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara A. Underweod..... 
Hafed, Prince of Perera, His Experience in Earth-life 

audSplrit-life. Illustrated...........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings fromtheltast—G.C.Stewart HarmoS^da^r^^^l&fimtheL^^^

Cloth.............. . ........................  ....
Haunted School House....,..,.......................I.. 
History and Philosophy of Evil—A. J. Davi*. Pa so 00. 
Haywart'a’Book’ofaliiteiKoiuklncIudtagBpirituallim 
How and Why I became a spiritualist............,..... 
Howto Bathe. E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper 89 04. Cloth 
Hedged In. Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates
H^arii^yiol ’̂Bt^a^imd^

Condition ana Course of tbe ufe of Man. J. W.
Draper, M.D., LLD. *80 no. Cloth...„........... 

Hesperia; a Poem. Coral* V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
How to Paint. Gartner................................

Heathen* ofthe Heath-cloth L50 00. Paper.............. 
Hygiene of the Brain and Cure of Nervou»nMS„by

M.D Holbrook....................... ............... ..... 
Howto Magnetize, by Jame* V. Witadn.............. 
ILTbemand When, poem, by W. 8. Barlow........... .  
InddentainMy Ufe. 1st Series. Dr. D.D.Home. In-

(redaction byjod<8 Sdmon^i, .«..••«••*»*••■ * •
Int^on.^No^ftj^JL*K^^
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Book. Robert Cooper.... 
Gunning.......... 
ofGodTbelngtwo 
G. Forster.........
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Jehovah travelled; or, Tbe Character of the Jewish
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Three Plan* of Salvation.................... . ............... .
TlieClock Struck One. SamU Watson...;........... .
The ClockStruckTliree “ ”.—J^........... . ........
Totem, Game for Children................ . .....
The Inner life; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History,of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 
Tw^^roiWi^h’eWerid^'.'M7Pe’<& ..............  

ITrue Spiritualism; paper 25 W; cloth......;............. .
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves..

■TheHalo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...........
The Events in the life of a Seer, byA. J. Davis............  
Tho Spirit'* Book, by Allan Kardee..................;.. 
The Better Way; an Appeal to Alen in Behalf of Ha

inan Nature; A. E.Newton—cloth SI 00; paper.....
She World’s Sages, Infidels and Thinkers, by D. M. 

Bennett; clothU.® 00s leather 4.® ®; morocco.,.....
Tbe Pone* and Their Doings—Paper, 50 •■»*•••»Cloth, _ 75 09 
The Hollow Globe.............................. . .............................
TheVolce*-Haln.l.08t.-..........——.........  B1“

. Being a Synopsis of the Investigations of Spirit Inter
course by an. Episcopal Bishop, Three Ministers, Five 
Doctorsand others atMemphls, Tenn., in 1855; also, 
the Opinion bf many Eminent.Divides, Living aud 
Dead, cn the Subject and Communications Received 
SomANumber of Feraous Recently. ?

..TRUTH IS “ MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL.”

rpHE “Clock Struck One,” is an intensely in. 
•*• teresting work in itself, and derives great additional In. 
tercstfrom the high standing of its author in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in whieh he has been a bright and shining 
light for a quarter of a century, a man who Is personally 
known to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide cir
cle In the North and wherever known is held in the highest 
esteem, These circumstances cause the book to be eagerly 
sought for. Thi* anxiety is heightened by the action ofthe 
Methodist Conference of which the author Is a member in dis- 
clpllnlng him for publishing the book, thus attracting thsat- 
tention of thousands of all sects who aro anxious to read and

Judge for themselves the •• Clock Struck Oss. *
l»mo, Cloth, price *1.00 * postage free.

»*»For.sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rbugio-Phuo* 
eorHicai. Publishing Housk, Chicago

/The Cure of Nervousness.
By M. lx. BOLBROOK, M. ».

PARTI.
The BrainrTheSpInal Cord; The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerve* Act; 
Has Nervous Activity any Limit?; Nervous Exhaustion; 
Howto Cure Nervousnes*; The Cure of Nervousness (contin
ued); Value of a large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders: 
Fifty importantQuestlon* answered; Whstour Thinkers and 
Scientists say.

PART II.
Contain* letter* describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O.B-Frothlnghsm—Physical sad IntellectualHabit* 
of; Francl* W. Newman-Physical and Intellectual Habit* of; 
T. L Nichols, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhode* Buchanan. M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestion* on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—His Phy*lc2 
ana Intellectual Habits, (written by hl* daughter); Thomu 
Wentworth Higginson—His Rule* for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers: Edward Baltzer—Habit* of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hint*from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; S. O. Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains; William E. Dodge 
—Suggestion* from: Henry Hyde Lee—A Buslnes* Man's Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, M. D.—His Advice to hl* Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkin*—Suggestion* for Brain Worker*; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—HI* Habit* of Study and Work (aged 
88): Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
CullenBrjant—Howhe Conducted hi* Physical and Mental 
Ufe; William Howitt, the English Poet, and hi* Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age: Bev. John Todd—Hi* Workshop ana 
Mean* of liecreation: Rev. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 190 years; W. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feeling* 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she wa* to; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hint* from; Julia E. 
Smith—At 88, and how she hM lived; Mary J. Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness tn School Girls; Elizabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca R. Gleason, M.D,—Her Mean* of Beating 
the Brain.

Theae letters are all freak, and full of moat valuable sugges
tion* from men and women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them la next to sitting and talking with the writer*. Not 
one of these letters but 1* worth tha price of the book. Yet 
there are 28 of them.

Price. *1.50; postage, 9 cent*. For sale, wholesale and retail 
at the Rellglo-Phlloaopblcal Publishing House, Chicago.
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Practice during the tost twenty-seven yean cures cf 

ft’? “1^ h»Ye b$en made in nearly all MrtaoftMUm- 
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Address, Box 70, Geneva Lake, Wisconsin,

NO PAYU X Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago. HgSSSlS 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. khx 
is the only physician tn the‘ city who warrant# cure* or no 
pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 736 pages, beautifully, 
bound; ^rMcrlpttou* for all diseases. Price t, postpaid.

The “Chicago Progressive Lyceum’* 
hold# its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o ciock. at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Lafiiu streets. All are invited.

THOM AH PAINE VIN»I€ATJ{». By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. Price 19c. For sale at the office of this paper.

Newspapers and Magazines
For sale at the Office of thia Paper.

Banner of Light.
Boston Investigator, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. Crara.

Utica, N.Y.
The Spiritualist and Journal 
. of Psychological Science, lend
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THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
By SHERMAN A LYON, 

jLutlu>r«<if " Tfie ffallow Globe."
This book contain* many startling idee* that are calculated 

to dispel the mystlflcsVon and unravel the numerous difficul
ties by which thinking minds have been environed concern
ing the great problems of human existence. Thecontentsare 
divided Into ten different subject*, ■* follows: Tlie Soul ot 
Thin©; Intelligence; Intellect; Discord*: Progression; Jus- 
tlce:TlieBcIenceofPe*tli; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

For sale, wholesale sad retail, by the Bell^o-PMwcplM 
Publishing House. Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
befc line inAg*te type, twenty eenta for the firat, 

aad fifteen cent* for every *ul>«e<i«ent insertion.
NOTICE? »t m reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “BulneM,” |w eente per line 
for each ipnertlon.

Agate type meanure* Imtew line# to the inch. 
. Minion type meanuree ten Une* to tbe ineh.

HTferiB of paymnit, strictly, mA ia advance.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE BY 
EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS, THE GREAT CONNECTING EINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST I

It* main line run* ftom Chicago to Council BIurtT 
and Omaha, pawing through Joliet Ottawa. La 
Ballo, Geneseo, Moltoe. Book island, Davenport, 
West Liberty. Iowa .City, Marengo, Brooklyn. 
Grinnell, end De# Moines, (the <»pltol of Iowa) 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoria;

MffiJ8SS8SS!iSMI®J
loo**, Pella, Monroe, and De* Moines; DeeMoine*, tolnlliiinoMaad Winterset; Atlantic to Audubon 
arid Avoca to Harlan. Thisja positively the only 
Railroad,,which own*, control* and operate* a

onr Palace Cars ta a SMOKING SALOON where 
youcanenfoyyour "Havana” stall hour* ofthe day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi and 
Missouri river* at all points crossed bjftiMa line, and 
transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth and Atchison, connections being made iu 
Uniondepot#. * ■ ___ ,

THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF THIS 
GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOLLOWS

AtCHtCAQO, with au diverging Mneefor theEast 
and South.

At BxaimwoB, with theUake. 
Southern and Pittaburg, Ft-Wayne i 

At Washington iiiiGHTS, with 
clnnati>BLLouisR.R. , • , ■

AtLASanu, with Illinois Central R.B. _ 
AtPkORla, with P., P. A J.: P., L. * D-U- B. * W.;

Il 1. Midland: and T..P.AW. '’—’- 
AtltoCK Island. withW

eeventy-flve cent* ; or you can orderwhat you like,

nrefor separate »p*rta»«*t* tor
aoonae«U»*ttiU* 
mPINGCARS for 
JSDININQCARS 
great feature of

warranting It,) wei
Company ran* ite

Gen'l SwpertnteCKtent.

* North- 
’Atw'isf riBtftor. with, tha Burlington, Cedar 
Rapid* b Northern it R.

At Gunnbll. with Central R. R.ot Iowa.
At Des Moines, with D.M.* Ft. Dodge R. R. 
AtCOUNCII, BLUTMt, with Unk»P>c®cBi B. 
At OMAHA. With B. & MO. H. R, B. (in Neb ) 
AtOonuMBUB Junction, with Burlington, Cedar 

Rapid* *NortberoR.lL
At Ottumwa, with central k R. of Iowa: St. 

LoutaKan-CityANortlxernandC.. A * Q. R. Rd*. 
, At Keokuk, with .

Wabash, and St. Louis
AtBsnuv. with K— iSfiSBiM
At leavejiwobts.

to PJNKIfo BBS MQWMt OOUNCU. BLUfM, 
'the "Srest Ae«* Island Emte,” ar* aeld h? all

K. 8T. JOHN, 
GenlTkt.MMtPM*’grA*tJ .

Chioarilll.

ASCIEXT SEX WOKSHIP.
A curious and Remarkable Work, containing the Trace*. 

of Ancient Myths ill tho Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and painfully supoestlve book. It is evi

dent that especial pains is taken to deal delicately with the 
imilect.—Chicago Journal.

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu
cidly, the origin ofthe symbol of the cross, founded, as it was, 
in the ancient worship of the masculine sexual organs. It la 
not, perhaps. Just suited to Juvenile minds, but to tlie mature, 
■twlfouR and curious, it will prove of great interest—The Truth 
Seeker.

TO pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo., paper, 50 cents.
•/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxLiGio-Paino 

•osBWttPBSusnwoHocta, Chicago.

Modern Spiritualism
PLANCHETTE

—OB —

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE,
By EPESSARGEXT. ■

NEWJDITION.

"What the Critics say:
A neat 12mo„ volume of more tWan 4® pages, with an am

ple index. The book stand* so much alone in it# superiority 
that we do not hesitate to characterize it as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it Is, and well 
told.- PhilAttelphia Preu.

The most decided opponent* ofthe new Spiritualistic move
ment mayread.lt with satisfaction for Ite copious and lucid 
statement of facta, the force of It* reasonings, and the moder- 
atlonand truthfulness of It* *pIrit.—..¥. F, rrt&uus.

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the beat atte*ted and most striking facte, the most interesting 
argument*, theories, and opinion*. The writer Is concise and 
rapid, carrying u* forward from point to point without weary
ing u* anywhere.—Chicago TribUM.

Planchettte: or. The De#p«!rof Science: being a full account 
of Modern Spultnalfem, it* phenomena, and the various the- 
cries regarding it. Price. |l.23. neatly bound In cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by the Publisher*.

BY THE KAMK AUTHOR
The’Proof Palpable of Immortality; being an account of tl.o 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent Writing, ete. Price 
75 rent*. .

,*.Forsale,who!essle and retail, by the Rellgio Phliosonh- 
leal Publishing Home. Chicago,____________________

NEW WORK.
«M. A. (OXON),” ON 

PSYCHOOAPHY, 
IULUSTKATKO WITH DIAGRAMS.

SYNOPSISOF CONTENTS:
List of Work* bearing on the Subject.
Preface. ‘
Introduction.
Psychography In thePaat: Guldenstubbe—Crookes. 
Personal Experience* in Private, and with Public Psychic*.

AMral Corroborative Evidence. ^
I.—Thai Altuudbythtt Benue: /^X'A
L-^StaM-EvIden«i of-Mr. E. T^Bennitt, a\MaIvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burns, Mr. H. D. J®tkeK ^ A
2,—arEtarina—Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr. Geo. 

King, Mr. Henueigh Wedgewood, Canon Meals,BaronesaVon 
Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P, Adshead, E. H. Valter. J. L; «BuI- 
llvan, Epes Sargent. Jame*O’Sargent, John WetlierbeeiH.B. 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkjh*.

- n.-ftwi Ms WrMM<£MfMtfN wtfwite to A# fty 
iSwwir'': , ■ - > y

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dole Owed and Mr. 
Blackburn (Blade); Dutoh, German. French, Ssftnjab, Portu- 
gueeo (Slade); Hwwtoii—EvWenoe of Madame BIavat*ky(Wat- 
Ein5);Itomtio—Evidence of T.T.Tlm*yeni*(W*tiaM);Ctfe 
neScWatklna).

—FBm»4M#tol T##tet<>Mc*lV#cIwd«P!r«*toMFr*per-
»f tht Writing:

and Conjurer# Contrasted; Blade before .the Rte 
h Committee of the British National Aasoetettonof Spite ;Ma^T^byC.(^r:^KDoc.8<±;I^ei^ 
:4&SJn£tSMS fe 

-------_* of Mra. Andrew* and J. Mould; Dtotatton tfWort*

Answer to QusstionsImtoaOoaM Mx—fndenoeofMain. 
Ad#bMd;Mrt^a«pt ofClreninstaMe* wader whKh Kraaqrt- 
meata Wjm F/W. ju>nck_were eonduoted at KeigbtayfVfth- 
fag odGmm OoMedwithWhite NstegiiMMEMiM*

Ttejnitsm <ifCMwfc*irh* McwiS yMnMM—BvHHM* 
Of & Outer Mika, Doe. B«L, sKoMniESOl

BtefiMi*d!tia)i,ek>tik,RRpp. Prfeol*L*,poota«»»Mgta.
&^«mSKE.=^
Lta«#«rt Shadow# of SpbitaatoKn. byB D.Hwne.
Ufa Beyond thee****.................. . ..........................
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problem, elevating tho race and better fit
ting man for the life hereafter.
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curred during the trip and many quaint say
ings of the people we met were recorded, 
but space forbids dhr giving them.
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Promptly at 8 o’clock on the morning of 
June 1W>, the excursion train carrying the 
members of tbe Illinois From Association 
aad their ladies, pulled out of the North
western depot and started on its trip of over 
1,700 miles; Mr. N. A. Phillips, General 
Baggage Master of the North-western road, 
having the supervision of the train. Sever
al officers of the company accompanied the 
party to aid in rendering the trip as pleas
ant and profitable as possible. Bunning 
through a most delightful country, passing 
the city of Madison with its enchanting 
lakes, catching a passing glance at the fam
ed Devils lake and the weird scenery on its 
borders; a stop was made at Baraboo and 
an elegant dinner served.

Again whirling through the picturesque 
valleys and along the silvery lakes of 
Wisconsin, six o’clock finds the party at 
Winona, Minn., 297 miles from Chicago. 
Here the courtesy of the citizens led them 
to tender carriages and attention unbound
ed. After a pleasant night spent in this en
terprising city, the party left next morn
ing, having received at this point several 
desirable accessions to its numbers from 
among the prominent citizens of Winona; 
among whom we may mention Hon. Wm. 
Yale, and Hon. J. J. Randall. Gen, Burch
ard, of Marshall, Minn, met us at this place, 
having come down specially to aid in enter
taining the excursionists in their travels 
through his state. The scenery along the 
road as it winds its way over a grade of 
nearly 100 feet to the mile upand out of the 
valley on to the table-land was alone worth 
the journey to see, resembling in some de
gree, that of Colorado. From the Mississip
pi, westward along the route for 125 miles 
the country looks like an old settled region. 
The splendid stand of grain, the thick rank 
grass, the sleek fat cattle and the general 
air of thrift would delight the heart of east
ern farmers, and cause them to look with 
little favor upon their own poor and com
paratively worthless soil.

An easy run of 134 miles brought the par
ty to Kasota, where the St Paul and Sioux 
City road crosses. Here, away out on the 
broad prairie over 490 miles north-west of 
Chicago, is a railroad eating house that 
would do credit to any city. We were told 
that no special effort had been made for our 
party, yet we found a printed bill of fare, 
from which to select, that would have done 
credit to a first class metropolitan hotel. 
During the afternoon we ran through a fine 
country,passing over theseetion made mem
orable bythe horrible Indian massacres of 
1862—making a pause at New Ulm where the 
brave white settlers made astand against the 
savages. Rooking over the thriving village 
and seeing the well cultivated fields sur
rounding, it is impossible for the mind to 
realize that where now is peace and happy 
industry, a prosperous people with railroad 
and telegraph facilities, ah “opera house” 
and all that goes to make life desirable, that 
where all this now is, only a few short years 
since, men, women and children were mur
dered-and outraged by savages whose atro
cities make the blood curdle to mention. 
Arriving late in the afternoon at Marshall, 
a wide awake village of 400 people and 552 
miles northwest of Chicago, the excursion
ists were met at the depot by a brass band 
and a large share of the townspeople and 
escorted to the hotels where, another fine 
spread was found, nearly equal to that at 
Kasota. Just before dusk a number ofthe 
party rode out two miles to Mr. Youman’s 

■place, and found a 2.000 acre farm coming 
rapidly under improvement A large farm 
house, costing 85.000, is nearly completed 
and 610 acres of wheat nodded welcome to 
us as we drove up. Young Mr. Youmans, 
who is to live upon thissplendid estate, was 
married to one of the prominent belles of 
Winona the evening before our arrival in 
that city, and will bring his bride to the 
farm on completion of the house. The good 
such a .couple can do in that new country is 
incalculable, and we trust they may be con
stantly inspired with a noble ambition to 
help their less fortunate neighbors and to 
aid in the rapid development of the country 
in all that shall tend to attract good citi
zens and build up a prosperous, moral and 

„ intelligent community. In the evening the 
citizens and excursionists met at a dance 
arranged in honor of the occasion and an 
enjoyable time was had. The next day, Sat
urday, the train was run to Watertown, Da
kota, the present terminus of the road. 
The party was accompanied by anumber of 
the citizens of Marshall (including the brass 
band) and were joined by a number of prom
inent people at the several . stations, among 
whom we were glad to find an old friend 
and correspondent in the person of Mr. Bow
man, the postmaster and editor of the local 
paper at Garry, Dakota.

Watertownis528 miles from Chicago, and 
Is a typical frontier town; phenomenal in 
some respects. It is located at the western 
end of the railroad land grant; last January 
there were only two houses in the village, 
now it has a permanent population of sev
eral hundred, three very good hotels, two 
newspapers; connected with one of them is 
as finely appointed a job printing office as 
can be found in Minnesota outside St. Paul 
and Minneapolis. There is not a whisky 
shop nor beer saloon to town, and the citi
zens are far above the average of such

hte <mhuh reputation nr hoepltelfty. 
Wagons and carriages wars provided for the 
party to visit Lake Kampeaka distant three 
miles; this is a beautiful sheet of water, 
some seven miles long and deep enough to 
float a good steed steamer. The water like 
that In nearly all the myriad of lakes in 
Minnesota and Dakota, is filled with the 
finest of fish. Kampeeka is likely to a few 
years to become a favorite summer resort.

Returning to Marshall, Minn, for supper, 
the train was then run all night At Kaso
ta it was met by a special'train from St. 
Paul, In charge of W. H. Dixon, General 
Passenger Agent, of the St Paul aud Sioux 
City R. B., which had come out to bring tbe 
officers of that line who were to do the hon
ors for our party as it passed over their 
road to Sioux Falls and Sioux City. With 
these officials came Maj. Shaw, of the Min
neapolis Tribune; Mr. Castle, of the St. Paul 
press and a number of country editors lo
cated along the line; to whom our party 
ate under obligations for unremitting at
tentions and valuable information. Sun
day morning the train stopped on the farm 
of Mr.E. Barden, in Cottonwood County, 
and the proprietor invited the excursionists 
to breakfast with him. Afterwards he ex
hibited bis stable of blooded horses and 
showed us the movement of each one. He 
has one stallion called Western Chief, for 
which he refuses $25,009. Mr. Barden has 
christened his noble farm of 2,100 acres 
Barden Barden. His live stock is worth 
nearly $75,000. He is doing much to show 
the resources of his adopted state and in
tends to have a model farm. After getting 
through at Barden Barden, the party was 
taken in carriages and farm wagons to visit 
some beautiful lakes and the farm of Messrs. 
Schermeyer and Thompson. These young 
men hardly yet of age and unmarried, have 
left St. Paul and all the attractions which 
city life offers to those possessing wealth, 
to engage in the noble occupation of farm
ing. Their farm would be a credit to the 
best improved sections of the older states. 
It is situatedjxi the shore of a lovely lake  
so filled with fish that the Indians called it  
Fish Lak^ Messrs. S. and T. have changed  
the name'to Willow Lake, and their place 
is known as Willow Lake Farm. They 
have the finest field of wheat seen in our 
entire /journey, and it is said by those 
who a^e experts to be the finest in the state. 
We shall watch the career of these young 
friends with interest. Leaving these boy 
farmers with our blessings on their honest, 
manly jieads, we were driven to Windom to 
dinner Here we found the model hotel of 
Minnesota, kept by a quiet, cultured gentle
man from Massachussetts. The Clark House, 
so named by its proprietor, Mr. John Clark, 
is a new brick building completely and al
most elegantly furnished, and apparently 
far too good a house for a village of 800 in
habitants. During the afternoon the train 
ran to Sioux Falls, Dakota, stopping at the 
Falls about a mile from the village, the ex
cursionists were met by alargeeoncourse of 
citizens and a fine brass band. After view
ing the Falls, whieh are very picturesque, 
the company took supper at the hotel and 
were then invited by the citizens to ride 
over the town and surrounding country. 
Sioux Falls is one of the prettiest places 
We visited; it is five years oldfhas two 
thousand inhabitants ; a fine water power, 
and bids fair to be a place of considerable 
importance. We are indebted to Mr. Har
ry Hollister, of the firm of J. B. Young & 
Co., bankers, for special courtesies. At 8 
o’clock we bade good-bye to these hospitable 
people and ran back to Worthington, Min
nesota, where we lay all night and took 
breakfast, then, accompanied by Mr. Miller, 
of the Worthington Advance, and several 
other citizens, we ran to Sioux City, Iowa, 
for dinner. At this point Messrs. Drake and 
Dixon and the Minnesota delegation confid
ed the pity to’ our friends of the North- 
westdrnLand in parting, we felt^s though 
separating from old friends, so completely 
lad these genial people captured our affec
tions. During the afternoon we ran down 
the Missouri bottoms through waving fields 
of corn throe and four feet high, to Council 
Bluffs.. On Tuesday morning, through the 
muteness of Mr. Kimball, the party was 
aken across the river; after spending two 
hours in Omaha, the train was headed for 
Chicago, distant 438 miles. Reaching Cedar 
Rapids, we laid over until morning and 
came through On Wednesday at a speed of 
sixty miles an hour part of the way, reach
ing Chicago early in the afternoon. Thus 
ended six days of travel over as fine coun
try as ever the sun shone on, a country that 
is capable of supporting many millions of- 
people and which in a few years will teem 
with all the evidences of an old settled com
munity.

We have traveled much and with all sorts 
of people, but never with such model com
panions as the members of thelllinois Press 
Association. We found them kind and 
genial, frank and honest, true gentlemen 
and ladies. There was not during the whole 
trip a single word or act that could have 
met the disapproval of the most fastidious. 
We shall look forward with pleasure to a 
renewal of their acquaintance and cherish 
the memory of our weeks’ intercourse. Mr. 
Charles E. Simmons, and Mr. W. F. Fitch, 
of the North-western road, succeeded in eb- 
taining the warm friendship of the entire 
party. Dr. Stennett will do well to induce 
these able Mtiataute to accompany all ex
cursion parties which may go over his lines.

nesota UM Wa Noone cap travel along 
the Una# Wr road without farting hi« 
heart swell with pride at the wonderful re- 
souroes qqr western country holds within 
her borders, waiting only for strong hearts 
and industrious hands to develop them.
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The Immigration flowing in along the en
tire length of the Winona and Si Peter 
Bailroad elear-on to Watertown in Dakota, 
is immense. Wheat is so far the only crop 
receiving much attention, but the country 
is well adapted to stock raising and the pru
dent farmer will diversify his farming and 
keep on the safe side.

In the towns and cities of this country, 
there are to-day, thousands of artisans and 
tradesmen, and tens of thousands of un
skilled laborers, to whom the questions.— 
“what shall we eat?” “what shall we drink f” 
and “ wherewithal shall we be clothed F’ 
are problems of vital importance, problems 
to which each morning gives new force,and 
for which each evening fails to find any sat
isfactory solution. To the vast majority of 
these persons,1 life has no brighter prospect, 
than the possibility of securing a scanty 
support as the reward of unremitting toil- 
The vicissitudes constantly recurring in all 
branches of industry and trade, periodically 
plunge this immense population into abject 
poverty.

We shall be glad indeed if we can assist 
to point out the way in which honest indus
try may be freed from these embarrass
ments; to show the willing laborer how he 
may so employ his efforts, that he inay be
come the owner of his own home, and the 
director of his own industry; how he may 
secure with certainty, ample supplies for all 
his real wants, and be forthe residue of his 
life, emancipated from that condition of de-t 
pendence, which is described by one who 
knew all its bitterness, as that of one s 

“Who begs * fellow of the earth.
To give Mm leave to toil.” -

. The North-western Railroad company is 
offering its lands on liberal terms and aims 
to establish a genuine community of inter
est between itself and the people who shall 
come in and aid in developing the country. 
The interests of the settlers and the com
pany are identical, each must aid the other 
that both maygrow rich. Those interested 
and desiring full particulars, can address 
Mr. Charles E. Simmons, Land Commis
sioner C. & N. W. R, W. Co., Chicago.

The St. Paul and Sioux City Railroad Co. 
has 1,000,009 acres in south-western Minne
sota and north-western Iowa, which is be-, 
ing settled up with a fine class of people. 
Each region claims some special advantages 
over all others, but the disinterested travel
er has to exclaim: “Olhow happy could I 
be in either.” About all that can be said 
of the lands of ope company apply equally 
as well to those of the other, and settlers 
will naturally follow their own judgment, 
Mr. James H. Drake, Land Commissioner, 
St. Paul., Minn., will, we have no doubt, 
take pleasure in giving full and reliable in
formation concerning the lands of the St. 
Paul and Sioux City Railroad, to all appli
cants by mail or in person.

We would not advise any man of family 
to go into a new country unless he can 
command at least five hundred dollars after 
he reaches his destination, and the more 
money he has thebetter, of course. Then, too, 
he should guard against buying too much 
land; Eighty acres may seem a paltry farm, 
only a garden patch, in a country where 
thousand acre wheat fields are common, 
but the man of small means who will con
fine himself to forty or eighty acres, will 
in ten years be well off,, while more ambi* 
tious neighbors will be still struggling with 
debt. No lazy, shiftless man should “go 
west;” only those who are willing to work 
and are.fiilly determined to bear the bur
dens of care whieh shall come upon them, 
are wanted in the great west.

The experienced and studious Spiritual
ist has come slowly to learn that Spiritual
ism in its broad and comprehensive sense, 
includes everything which can advance the 
welfare and happiness of man both here 
and hereafter; in a word, that Spiritualism 
rightly understood, is the Science of Life! 
We feel, therefore, an intense interest in 
every scheme which shall tend to elevate 
man, and to break the chains of vice and 
superstition. Before man can grow spiritu
ally, he must improve physically; the spirit
ual and physical are so closely interblended 
and so fully in sympathy, that whatever ef
fects the one is at once felt bythe other. 
Man is to a great extent subject to his en
vironment. If he lives in a country like 
that over which the Illinois Pres&JLssoci- 
ation has just traveled, he must grow in 
spite of himself. The great state of Minne
sota is nearly as large as New York and 
Pennsylvania combined, and holds within 
its borders the heads of three great rivers, 
the Mississippi, the St. Lawrence and Red 
River of the North, flowing respectively 
south, east and north to the great seas. In 
addition to this noble trinity, Minnesota 
has fifty other rivers and eeven thousand 
lakes, varying from three hundred yards to 
fifteen miles in diameter, and an atmosphere* 
free from all malaria, pure, exhilarating 
and health-giving. With such environment 
man must grow, physically, intellectually, 
and above all spiritually. No mean, “nar
row, cramped soul ean long remain thus 
In such a country. A man is better fitted 
for the glories of a future life after he has 
lived in sueh a country. As a Spiritualist 
and editor of a paper devoted to ^ritual
ism—The Science of Life—we realise what 
a powerful adjunct are the great fields of

Ina spiritual bower, and by one who now 
resides fa the SpIriMewL The bride died 
almost ago, an infant, and the 
fiToom rfatal a small boy. The

chosen friends being present. A splendid 
wedding breakfart was prepared, and (Babes 
anAnged for tbe bridal pair, who are report- 
ed to have appeared fa a materialized form 
to those The ^ WM elegantly 
attired, and tiie groom wm dressed In the 
conventional style of the presenttime. The 
above is fa substance what was learned by 
the reporters, and afterwards substantiated 
by a complete report, over Col. Eaton’s sig
nature, published this mornfag. Mott, the 
materialzlng medium, was fa the cabinet 
iu^? the ceremony.—An interview with 
Col. H, D. McKay, which will appear in the 
Times to-morrow, further substantiates the 
facte. - All who were connected with the 
affair/say it was one of the most pleasant 
that ever occurred fa the Spirit-world. Col. 
Eaton showed a reporter to-day a diagram 
of the bower in which the ceremony was 
performed, and which he received from 
Prof. Mansfield. The number of spiritual 
guests present was nearly fifty. Tbe diagram 
shows the points of ingress and egress to 
the bower, and how the guests were ar
ranged during the wedding. It is one of 
the mostfateresting affairs which has taken 
place in this vicinity for year8.~^f. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

MICHIGAN DOCTOR’S PLOT.

To thx Editox or in Rimbio-Philomhicii. Joubsal:
I see in the Journal a communication ■ 

from Lansing in regard to the efforts of 8. 
d^McCracken against the doctor’s bill, “to 
uwotect the people from quackery,” etc. 
whatever Mr. McCracken has done is all 
'well, but let us understand that G. B. 
Stebbins, of Detroit, prepared a protest 
against the bill, which he had printed in 
pamphlet form, laid on the table of all the 
members of the Legislature, printed in the 
daily official journal of their proceedings, 
and handed to the Governor by him. He 
spent ten days at Lansing heloing to plan 
an opposition to the bill, and working 
among the members of the Senate and 
House, giving his time and pay fog a part of 
his expenses also. All this valuable work 
should be known and appreciated. The 
bill passed irregularly, was not signed by 
the Governor, and is dead, which is well. 
Let it be buried with its three or four pre
decessors, and let us keep the grave open 
for any possible successors.

Lowell, Mich. E. A. Chapman.

It is reported that Col. “Bob’’ Ingersoll 
sends more persons to investigate Spiritu
alism through a certain materializing me
dium, than any other one party, and that he 
has in his possession various spirit writ
ings on slates, etc,whieh he is fond of show
ing to his visitors.with the exclamation, “If 
it is not spirits, what tbe —-----is it?”

' JULY 5, ma

At Goodwin, Dakota, we met last week 
our Old friend D. D. Bathrick. He left 
Chicago to seek f<* health aad has found it. 
Instead of the consumptive looking fellow 
we knew here, we found a robust man full 
of life and hope, making settlers happy by 
selling them railroad land and admjring 
their babies.

We learn that Mr. J. H. Mott, the Mem
phis, Mo* median, contemplates removal 
to St. Louis at an early date, provided he 
can satisfactorily dispose of his property at 
Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Mott recently paid 
a five days’ visit to Leavenworth, Kansas, 
the guests of Co). Isaac Eaton during their 
sojourn.

Mrs. Pet Anderson, the medium, is to re
move from San Francisco, to Denver.

^ LAM E BACK 
TT WEAK BACK
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER. j

This article la one which really possesses sxtraorainery -; 
merit. By consulting reliable physicians fa wurovralocalb ) 
ty, you will And that the above fa true. It Is far superior to 
the ordinary porous plaster, all the so-called electrical appli- 
ancee. and to all external remedies whatever. It contain* 
entirely new elements which cause it to relieve pain at once, j 
strengthen and cure where other plasters will not even re- i 
Heve. For Lameness and Weakness of the back, diseased ! 
Kidneys, Lung and Cheat difficulties, Rheumatism, Neglected | 
Colds, Female Affections, and all local aches and pains, it ia f 
simply the best remedy ever devised. Sold by ail Druggists, j

25X3 81
Price, 25 Cents.

t1 ft te i1 nftfi heated In Wail St. stock* makes a? 
©Ill ill wlUuU tune* every month. Book wot free ex

plaining everything.
Address BAXTER A CO.. Banker*. 17 Wall St, N. V.

25112710

. Or how I cored tbe Opium habit by one who wm a victim, 
ofthe heblttorelchtyeon. Andrew, with item?, Du. Cits- 
eos Pjmt, 202State Street■■■■siaBMeBMiiMi
gfcWWWA YE AR and expenses to agents. Outfit Free 
9f f f Address P.O.VICKEBY.Augusta,Maine. 
2BS2U8
$ AA * week fa your own town. Term* and *5 outfit free 
wvU AddresaH.HaM.iTT A Co., Portland, Maine. ■

28112310

AGENTS. READ THIS
We will pay Agents & Salary of *100 per mouth and 

expenses, or allow a large commission, to sellournew 
ana wonderful inventions. Hs mean uAaive say. Sam
ple free. Address SHEBMAK&CO., Marshall, Mich.

36-1-26

FOUND AT LAST.
German Liquid Solderfur Fluid, with which anyone May 

do their own soldering without the use of in Iron or rosin. 
It should be In every family aa one bottle will do 95.00 worth 
of soldering. It la put up with Bolder, directions, etc, and 
will be sent free by mall on recelnt of 25 ets. Silver can be 
sent by letter. Address. Gxaxa.tr MiNuFAcruaiXG Co«. 
BoxTO, Berlin Heights. Ohio. 28 17 2(1•

HDBH ^1CTI Acopy.of my Med- " Ml* I I leal Coxumon Sense Boole will be sent to any person afflicted, with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bare Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It la elegantly printed and illustrated: Ml pages 
12rao,1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Uvea. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease ofthe Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 
Dr. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IFSUte tbe paper in which you saw this advertisement.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS.

Look at my Prloos on Elogant Grass Uhm Sults, Ready Made.

Having completed arrangements 
with one of tne largest linen fac
tories in the United States for an 
unlimited supply of elegant Grass 
Linen, at the extremely low prices 
reached during tlie prevailing busi
ness stagflation, and having largely 
increased my facilitiesfor the man
ufacture of Ladies* and Misses’ 
Linen Sults, I have decided ta 
make an important departare from 
the coarse usually adopted by sim
ilar establishments, and to place 
myself directly in communica
tion with the consumer, thus avoid- ‘

trimmed Two-Piece Linen Suite,whole
sale price, $2,50; on receipt of the fol
lowing Certificate and 42.00; or one of 
my Three-Piece Suite, vftolesale value 
*3.50, for the Certificate and $2.50.— 
These Suite are elegantly and tasteful
ly trimmed with black or brown, beau
tifully stitched. The maHno alone 
would cost you from $3.50 to $5.00 at 
any dressmakvr's, Then add the coat 
of the material, at SO cents per yard, 
the regular retail price, and you see 
what a bargain I offer. These Suita

I?

a:
►nJ »B2 ►nJ 
1133
mJ mJ
mJ mJ mJ mJ 
mJ

►nJ mJ mJ

J

raj IB?goods, but |hI 
and under ' 
live ladies’ M

are no old style, thelf-worn । 
are made to my o.der t_........... 
my supervision. I have ladies’ 
hud misses’ sizes. Send bust mess- 
are, and* I can fit you nicely. Cut 

at out ti e following Cei tifleate 
end eend to PETER WIL
LIAMS 18 A 20 Third Avenue, 

^ Chicago, it is good for half 
a do.Iar in part payment for one of my Linen suits. Only one Certifi cate will be received 

Pyt toward each Soft. Ladies acting a* Agents, sad'sending' in Clubs of Ten, 
fUa will be allo wed One Suit FRSb. Send money by registered letter <r post-office 

money order; either way is safe. Remember, this price /covers all packing, shipping and 
Kat express charges on Suits, i w 11 fiU all orders receiv ed before the 15th of Septembe- 
fa| at these prices. Give p ain shipping directions—name, postoffice, county and State.

ing the enormous profits required 
by middlemen and the retail trade, _ 
and enabling me to make the fol- - 
lowing unprecedented offer: I will 
sen# to every person, Fin or any 
extba'chargb. one of my elegantly 
a do.Iar in part payment for one of._,___ _____
toward each Salt. Ladies aotingaa Agents,___  ... , „
will be allowed One Suit PUB. Send money by registered letter <r poet-office 
money order; either way I* safe. Remember, this price /cover* all packing, shipping and 
express charges on Suits, i w 11 fill all orders receiv ed before the 15th of Septembe-

^ fw &wr €tews with 
peter W. WILLIAMS.

Cut this out Bud incline with lt|!.M, and we will eend you one of 
our Two-Piece Linen Suits, elegantly trimmed, /toe of extra charge.

PETER W. WILLfAMS,18 A 20 Third Ave., Chicago.
By IwntajBJIOlgtljlgjMaK »«i will ba entitled ta ana of ait TARCK-PICCe LianaBulla, Vtae
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Beatrice De Cenci
Was the daughter of Count Klocola Cenci, a Roman noble of the sixteenth cen
tury. He was a man so utterly depraved.and guilty of so many and such enor- 
gmqu* crimes, that he feared even bis own family. Ha caused the death of two 

Chi* eons, and subjected Beatrice to imprisonment and torture; but at length 
e was assassinated. It was as clear as day that the gentle and beautUulBea- trice had no knowledge pf the plot, but she was accused of parricide, arrested, 

tried, cruelly tortured and condemned. The most illustrous families of 
Rome interceded in her behalf, and the life of many.* gallant Roman 
youth was sacrificed in the endeavor toUberate her. AU without avail. 
Bhewasexecuted September 11.1599. when the executioner bound her 
hands, B«ntri<»sa>d. “You bind my body for destruction, butmy soul 
for immortality.’’ There lean indescribable sweetness andfascinatlng 
charm in tSe tender fi.ee of this lovliest woman of history..We have had 
prepared for ns by tbe best artists a fatthfal portrait of this beautiful 

oman, inSOoil colors, 15x21 in. in sirp,whlchisa<»pyofthecelebr*ted 
tinting by Guido, which hangs in the Barberini Palace, Rome, and has 
sen of one the chief attractions of tbaCJfatMrial City for a century.
e give one cony of this picture, FBEE,Postpaid.

who Will send Thirty Cents forat months* subscription loLKISUlRE 
peof choice Literature published atti.Wperyeir; *0 <tt|twrtto« 
by the publlShers to induce all who read this to try LKI8URJK HOUKS tbreemontbs. Wesmarantee uldounlevalueot money sent. Agentswan ted. Stamps taken. Caned* 

subscribersmustsendac. extra for postage. j.LPATTsN * w>« 47 Barclay Street, M. x. •
£
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’Sait Imhm «C taShrtfoo*. Genuine Mid only in boxes with trade. ©gdSpsliZnta together with w£ds “(Mum Owmv 
Bma Towns** related on each package. TwiiHdi WAwm;
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